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The following results were obtained from s mail cover placed
on 1063 26th Street, Santa 2*-ianica, California, the address oi� BERT BRECET.

Postmark 4sdd1�9l889 llddrossor

B-24-44 . Subject
9-s-44 Subject .

l04 East 9th Street, Elev York City

H. Ids;   ssv�nu-Q;

Monica, California.
Whi

- &#39; It will be recalled that BRECHT has Previous ly received a

letter bearing this same return address. S0urce�adTil-ed that HhP.RY C,
and l~A.RGl..R.ET LIPPERT reside at 2025 hentann avenue and have resided there since
November, 1942, at least. The indicos of this office reflect no record on the
LIPPPRTS.

Ho postmark Hrs. L.RI�lICH.nEI.IS Royal Danish Legatien, Washington,
 Registered! D. C.
9-14-44 ifs. ������ F. L. CGI92|&#39;.{.T&#39;1.."x&#39;, 1649 North Tfileei
 Registered! �YOUNG, Les ..nge1c.s. Ho record
9-1s-44 H. 1}é1r*....u Seattle, �Iashingten

 possibly RUTH BERBU! Q
10-25-44 Subject and wife MEI , 9919 Robbins Drive

It will be noted that this is the address at which the telephone
mentioned above as being subscribed to by llrs. V312,. B7R0BBIRS is located. a-8
stated, BEECH�! called this phone on several occasions. RGIZI LGUJ, an aircraft

. worker, is known to this office as a umber of the Sunset French, iiortbnest
Section, Les Angelo! County Ceussunist Party, holding 1943 �membership �Book lies
48861, He was recruited during the spring of 1942. h

c

10-23-44 F  Hr HT Veterans ndninistration, �siashington,
- 8 1 Q J; �Q D cc10-24-44 it-s. C 6  Electrical Contractor,16 &#39; ehulerard. lie record

H-s. BEECH!� DOILTK, l 8 disen, Van Iws.

This is the address e"1�__I_4[|11_TII__G __ __ 1&#39;1}-I, described above, in
*5� �- / ,..

-20-

10-24-44

connection with

-..-
.

1-

1; t .
_ 2.
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P-"air:

ll-1-I4
 ..irm.i 1!
i �I A _ A A
-I-L-I-1&#39;!

ndd1�Gll0O

Subject

DON..U.! 061!.: an .11�! is a

office for his Connuniat to ncies. I,»

6�2 8-H

11-2-44

10-27-44
 ..5.rmr.i1!
11-1&#39;!-£4

Ir: .f�..RIH L15

Subjeew
BELLY BRECH1�, q.

Subject

Subject

Subject .
 Special Delivery!

11-17-44

Hone

ll-14-44

lone �

12 -30-44

Subject

Subject

address or - * -

14 Boat 75th Street, How York City

.. .14 &#39; ..
HI �Irv LLJIB

California

leftist writer, well known to this

Danish Legotion  Fonrnrdod from
Ddioienoo Mediterranean 5.1."

Casanova 114, Bueelena, Spain!
"Isa-non-an Di92I:I_�§ fl-on}-.3:-92c| ALI�
nnsquu uuvnun, 92IauuUJ.92-5| 92QlL92l

Canadian Political Science nssooiati OIL

273 Bloor Street, &#39;u&#39;e::t Toronto, Canada

ozone: 1:/�rms, 209 Cloud Street,
Front Royal, Virginia.
Y,/GULDSI-ZIT&#39;n, 191 Iinrdone Street,
London, England. .
EBT�&#39;.R�.I¢S&#39;CH.-IITZIER, University of
California, Department of Dramatic
�rte, Berkeley, California.
Treasury Department, Tier Finance

Couniyoo, Los .&#39;.ngc1es
B. &#39; BB...U1¥, 9269 Burton Tiny,
Beverly Hills, California.
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I-.5. 100-18112
�: � . D .

Postl�fk -H ..ci<iros|o0 � ¢.¬&#39;ld!&#39;OIlO!&#39;
��_-tr h &#39; "I.."i;,;;E
12-an-44. Hr:/14-&#39;..RIN mcmnus nomzs  possibly u;.PP11:! Brothnrif

&#39; and Company, 120 Broadway, IGI 1&#39;01�!
cw -

By letter dated Jamaax-y 10,. 1945 0. fm-thur mil cover anal
censorship stop Inn. placed on than 11.11 of BERT BRECHT.

Various spot lurvc-iiianc�i an ihs: r-usidanee af n
on Fovclnbcr 6, 13, 15 and Docombur 7 not 92&#39;.-1t.h negative results.
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UHDEVB LOP

9-to  &#39; -� &#39; . &#39;92 1-_A_
  Q�

&#39; --- _ f �_ W__ _ *_1.2,.Wps

- rjgoguc fr-1:-zmj nxvls 5:11:

v

Ll! E1!�-7 1031;,  YORK, will ascertain the identity of the occupants cf� 104 Bast
§T:§-I §Eeet one H �L� st 75th Street, from which addresses BET BPECZ-."I&#39; has
received In:-il, end will search the :1:-mes of the-se occupants througlz the

office indices.

e

Hill ascertain the background and reputation of  , 3 East 751121 Street,
&#39;1&#39;;

Q

..i11 clcortain the occupants
esoartein whether 1&#39;-hey would

e

T-�ill ascertain the

to develop uhcther

£-

�.-Till
iicst
tendencies-ceeert-zin &#39;1;-.h¢_:

oc cupcnts
they have

bec1_e5re@d and co@ee1:-ion oi� FLLQIZ J; &#39;�  __ _ ._ _ .
73rd Street, with particular regard to any Communist or Free German

with particular regard to Communist one Free Germs sympathies.

oi� Suite 1959, sac �rm ..vL=;m_,, pli� endeavor to
have any connection 1.-ith the-2&#39;-Tee Ge:-n."..n movement.

of ..pa.rtn<.nt 604, 243 Riverside Drive, and attempt
any eonntction with the Free Gcr:::.:.n movement.

&#39; nicer {nor c1-1!, 141

e

AT L.|.RCHliON�1�, FEW YORK, will ascertain the identity of the occupants of 34
Pryor Line end, if ooisible, whether they have my connection with the Prec-
Gu-m:.;n movement.

0
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..~ _ &#39; 1- _�

an-si-0405. Bi; 1--mm nuno is nemm R10:-:-1.*§§Ec1n; he has 1:.-1° children
smg, bu? ITO"-=92b~=r 8. 1924 in Berlin, ond.H£.RB..R.;., born October zs, 19:0 �-&#39;
1" 3 1111-

_&#39;!&#39;§§J-£5 @9335 FIE-ID, 9Ul5{°§_

J {£5 4362135, _C_._,L];FOR2¥_L., will ascertain the identity and character of the
prop&#39;FieteFcncI7or miraycac of the Richfield Service Station, 7101 lblrose
=1.reme, -Loo Qéégl-O5: the telephone of which was celled by BPJCHT on several
occasions in nugust and October, 1944.

�liill keep in touch with Source - for informtion concerning the photographic
eotivitics of RUTH BE&#39;<lL.U. *

Fill contact* Superintendent of iiurscs, �cdnrs of L..&#39;:r-&#39;-non
hospital, in an e fort to ascertain the purpose of BERT BPECHIH numerous phone
cells to this hospital. v

�lill fur�u.-r report the results of the mil cover and censorship stop placed
on mil addressed to subject.

A1 IQNG BILCE,  will ascertain the identity of 1!. 1-fE�.�P.�I..I1~T, 287*
Edi 5131 S¥rect,i92Hioso telephone Ias celled by BERT BRECHT on ugust 13 and
September 22, 1944. .

topics e£ %i: report ere coin; Qsignnteri !&#39;o{=t_he 5:11 Francisco Field Division
inasmuch as it is the office of origin in thgJomep Case and this subject has
had connection with that ceoe.

.r -1
&#39;5-qr�

. - l_ __
�E 92 it "1:-&#39;-~ --.- .1. Q� &#39;5 �u__ . _92 i A
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�M-92&#39;.92-4

N.-&#39;92!"E

mama ma, LILLIAH
ALTO

mu-:11, 1. 14,

emmz, II. L.
msxsn, wow L.
mnn, smc &#39;arssELL
1=1=.92&#39;1w-, Jrw" _ j
BBRLAU,
mmzusn,
BIREHMN,
BI BER-{AN ,
anwnxw c,

ewsrsrr,

nmusml,
BRAUN, R.

�.-&#39;AR&#39;I&#39;T�!
HERBERT
HERBERT

SUDAN
LOUISE
LOUISE RIBFIN RERG
A.

amm, nnsmman A.
snscm, mznmu
anscm", HELENE ?EI EL
smear, swrnw
an-zmsn, zoos:
sumrsw-~s1<1, EINA
amzn, ALBERT E.
man, ALERT !:1.r.1o1&#39;r

TABLE OF C1&#39;*N&#39;1�¬N&#39;IS

-  Q mm mm: Q Q,
&#39; 3 &#39;. 4 Ylv _

ERTOLT BT16�?! FHIEUR] CH BTECHT C-K53! IYIEFCIBT. 3&#39;,� 11? -

I
.
"i

: Febnmry1,1945 &#39;

�AC?

lb
27
19

16
lo
5

bl

17

10, 11
26

ll
0
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mun, PHILLIP
mamas, 1-.11..m
msramz, �.&#39;.ILLIA!.!
mBLIN, mun
norum, 1.1nr.1c
nmn, Jo1u...n&#39;.

mum� luwmus
zxsnsn, mm
EISLER," mums
zmcxsac, mmm
nmcxsm , me:-mm
zmoum, JOSEPH

FBIICHEL, cums
FEI~l1Ci-ISL, cum: 1m
mqcm, cu-zru. rm
wmrxcmaz, ono nn.
F�EUCl-1&#39;11�-ANGSE, 1.10::
nupn, JULIUS
FLEIS!-IER, slum H.
FHA!-�K, Brtmt�
 m-zraaw r.~ov5vm&#39;r

l"&#39;I!&#39;:ZI"S u=:n&#39;rscm_.u&#39;n

rm-:1s&#39;rnm~, wmwo ma.
FPBYCH ?lA&#39;!&#39;I0!�.l&#39;92I. ".&#39;lF.&#39;!&#39;!&#39;1"I&#39;!ETl&#39;- FOR LIWERTAICN

mnsr, 11.

muons, VERA
oonmnrm, 1. -
oonsnxcx, uonmcu

HARCH, mmz J.
Bums, JANE
1-mrzzxcxorr, sm, um.
mason, mmzn 14.
arrrson, mm
ncnn-1;, I-IARDLD, nn.

n.n.mum, HAROLD 1.&#39;.,
soL1r.n, H. 1:., ma.
nomne, sm, nn.
uououu, oscnn
aoacu, FRANZ�. .1.
!-lUH&#39;I�ER, nu? Al&#39;ClSTRCh&#39;G

lsnmmoon, cumsrorrmn
xvims, Joaxs

JOIHT INTI--l"ASU15T REFUEE C0!-!IilT&#39;.[�E..�:&#39;.

unmet, IIIHAIL
[ALIA �[0201, IIKHAIL &#39;lIC!lSTAll�I&#39;IH
nsmm, oasoom
nrz, om
ms, mm
rm, mo

, 92 - .

1&#39;7
10

192!
16

15, 20
20

12
&#39;7

10
10
10
10 5

2, 3, 1s,&#39;1q,
1&#39;7

18
12 _, 1.�.
23
19

19
35
1.7.�

�J

91
12

23
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uvcms 2,1151
mu G. 12 I I I
usn, mmw c.; Dntiat _
Lnurmoi, caamr,
1.-11&#39;-sow, -Jam nonrzn
mvzr, um-rs - mam, Con�dential Scarce -
LOCI-MEIR, LCITIS - Confidential Source. .
zmmzn, LOUIS P.
1,0P.n, mm
mm, rsmn

ncl-Mr, cusauwrs.
HACICEINZIE, n. n. uns.
max:-zuzxs, mmmn H.

vjmra, HI.-;1NFJCi-1
nmr, rmnmzcu Lumc
mam, moms
mmm, mmmv
nussmr, FRI 121
marrow monm

ummci, PETE! .92&#39;:,.1on
:a&#39;=�.LmxoFF, mm:
lIEL1!IK0l-�F, nsmzn
92:a1.1r:1<o1-1-, EUCE-RE, :.r.i,".
IIELINKORF JACOB

umwxow: szum
v-zwnmsm mnoo

u1=x::E1,ssos�iM, manor
vxcmms, nan! :-ms.
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mamnn, ssworm.

onwns, nnm
orauns, aux
oPr-murzxma, mx
osaomz, mm
onm".-4, cm:

1=:,scu., smm&#39;r/
Pas-mrzv, v. v.
mm, amnuvzz
Plscuvoa, BR?-Ill
roman, Iunnexn
mmm, nx , I.D.
mmannnm, smrz

�:~;4I.,,$i  5fI�i�_.;  if *
»"~,,, &#39; a.�.�1&#39;¥&#39;?:-r.�t§..iI-4?.-._-1-.-�:92¢!,.&#39;~ r ¢ ~._ .,5
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!iAB92�-�IN, nncus H -�: ". , -
mr, vxncnm.
REJCHBIBACH, mus 1?
R1-Ixcmmca, ms, on. +9
REICHENBACI-i, ms oamm . &#39;1
amulsca, swam _ 1&#39;7nsnusc LBOPOLIJINE, IR. . � °
rmmo�. 1. 2°

N  I� &#39; D   L13

nmmsc ma "&#39;

mnornspmm B. 19,
mmns, am v. - Confidential Source - 25
mss-s=Lm&#39;, mvxo, on. 14
nosrzzlonw, o. H. - ".0. 13
rosmauvr, E3&#39;1�FZLLE 13
msmomou, oonoou, on. 13,
IIEB1-JIF�£II.D, LOLIL . 1&#39;?
nosmmm, PAUL 1!. 1&#39;?
momma, mow. momma 1?,
mssum mm PEIIEF 4

sum, m-11m »,
scmrrznsn, ansmr 2?

13scrms1mn,mncx:
scmosno, RUDD B
SCH&#39;UI..BER"�=, s1-moon 11150: 8
soaomsno, nnoxwn 7,

sionmx, HJBERL� _n
sxorrnx, mosm: vas. - Confidential Source . 26
smn, oaonos 12
%DAC 27
sov1s&#39;r sscresr I!92�TE1.LIGE.NC¥- smzvxco 4
am-:a.L, sw 16
swam, .m=1.&#39;1E 19
 Du O0
srsmcr, ooruLo ocum 21
STRLCK, CELESTE 13,

wanna, "ILDRE11 s
mosmw, moon 15
rrusx, cuma 1o

nssmav, mom 5,
v192m.ov, uzmnn 5,
vsmm soc1E&#39;rI- Organization 11.,
vxcms, JUA}! 11.
vmmu, BERIHOLD 6
uamn, sun - 4,

92m.tn,- BILDA _ lg
Inwwmo, moo - 1:.-o. - -
mama, moms: 24
mmmos, moms a. . 18
mm, worm: II. 21
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I
i i I labs:-all Curran of lnurstinoiiou &#39;

&#39; Inlteh ltatrs Bspartmrnt of Ius�rr -�&#39; &#39; �

- ;n?v..rA 1.» angeles 1:, thlifornia 2 -"
&#39; ___ February 21, ms 92 -P ae-1

M�

, 4�... --

. n&#39; -----~

-an

_ . .v- 151:"--Mew.
_ , _ l. ,3-u92°

Director, FBI 1 la
4 I . . J

_ Re: BHITOIJ EDGE! FRIEDRICH BRECHT, was.�
IITERIAL SECURITY - R - _
REFER 5 I8

&#39; Authority is nu-any requested for the installation of a
teohnioal surveillance of BER�! BRDC]i�l&#39;, 1063-26th Street, Santa leonica,
California, telephone Santa llonioa 5-4943. ll� the authority is granted
this surveillance will be maintained at the oentral plant and will be
designated by the symbol 83-1-

BERT BRECHT is the subject of a pending investigation
ooncerning his activities with respect to the Free German movement, i-

"_ _-_gg- .

the aim of Ihioh is the development oi� a postear Gernan government friendly
to Soviet Russia. 8R.ECET&#39;s activity in this regard has been largely
that of a propagandist in that he writes for the Free German magazine
in llstioo. He was also aotive in �ne organisational work resulting in
the foundation or the Council for a Democratic Germany.

In the investigation oi� BECK�! it has been ascertained that
he is a regular contact of officials at the Eussian Vice Consulate in
IOU Axgeles and was also 1 oontaot of mmon�mxmrs while the um:
Ias the Soviet Vice Consul at San P&#39;ranoisoo.&#39; It will be recalled that

HIEIFBTS was allegedly an IUD nan oonduoting a political and military &#39;
investigation on the �liest Coast, and that it is lumen that KHEIE&#39;E�i&#39;S was
engaged in eepiomge on this Coast.

�me report or Special A;en1=_ °"&#39;��
February l, 1945 in instant ease sets forth the results of the oheok of

e in Hm mm- It I111 bv ==92-~¢
from a review thereof that contact eas had with telephones listed to a
great nuaber or individuals or foreign background. Several of these
individuals are rationed in the Ooarap investigation and several
others are known to this office as Comlmist  members. Btill
others are known as Conaunist- thisers 35"� - &#39;

1!�

//1

a e in� I
.&#39; �r t.&#39;/ .3�???

JII�&#39;/ "E."
Dear Sir: """"&#39;:,"_&#39;-&#39;
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Q.

D_ireg:__ar, FBI _ . February 21, l9~l5
. &#39;�&#39; &#39; Re: arm-oz.-r sum: mnznnxcu aancm. nu.

Immuu. sscmur! - n

� um 5 IS

While a technical aurveillance wee previous 1y had en
BERT BREOHT, it ia believed that recent developments render one
desirable at the preeent time and will lake available important
information concerning hie activities �at otheraiae available to
thia office.

Very truly youra,

SAC

100-18112

IJV:GlC

Q. 92.
-92-J

+"f.:�;�;
U� 1�
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
4¢

.;,» ._ * �, &#39;1&#39;» 1;�; ~

M-III»-Y nos ANGELES,-CAJ._.IFOR192II1&#39; - &#39; I " &#39; ruluo. 10¢.-z9,§53 -§¢-	;
1 92"&#39;"�*&#39; - &#39;&#39;77 {Io &#39;7 7� I � 7 � 7&#39; *7 *" ____

92 . - .
-.1!--i. - -&#39; _ mnmcuun�  muggy-gggggy-~-A - monmwl

mm, Pa. 3/11./as 2/27:3/5/as II_
Ii

BERTOLT EIJGEN mrznnzcz: BP.L�CI�&#39;, ms.

CHl,IhCIII$G-I-II I

Imz:-zm szcumrz  R!

- .-&#39; 92- -
Ir� -

__e_&#39; - ___
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The Alien Pagistration Foreign Service
Form of subject, dated 1/15/1.1, 1na1¢:.:e;.

period. Hovyever, the Central Records of
he entered U. 5. in 1935 for a. �ve-months
INS reflect no igeue of a vies for this

-I1� subject entered U/S. to:-.1
-niitwurpe-a_ae;g92;g92, the only reoond or
-�hie arrival� and dOpi.!1921I&#39;u�~uouJ."l be ;1-, the
port of entry. Records of Port of Phila-
delphia eearched for entry of subject. in
1.9 � 11,1936 with negative results.
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The records of the Inmigration and Naturalization 5. 2:-vlce,
on presented by Information Clerk, on Feb:-u=-.:&#39;3o 2&#39;7,.1} ..,...m. b 1.: �I� qo 5-  mjec
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Bureau File [100-190707.
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this lication the subject indicated that he had resided at the foltoving
place for the five years immediately preceding his application:

Germany
Denmark &#39;

� � .  , Sweden
 � i�,~ ?in1and

Birth to February 1&#39;3, 1933
1933 to larch, 1938
1938 to April 17, 1939 ;
April l8,&#39; 1939, to date  date of application!

- - .- It is further set forth in his application that the subject
would depart from Bassia, Persia, and enter the United State: at San F:-ancisc
California, with ff». destination Hollywood, California, where he intended

- no r e v 1 ~ 1* -...-,.- -to join  a435l Horth nnol. Drive, .~Io_,.;. ~._ .d, Ca]: :�orr..i:..
The application e indicated that he intent�:-d to r+:;&#39;:>;:: if the &#39; "sited
States as a permanent resident.

. .  .. --mm Bznrotr mxmucs Baum �Ira. issued Quota Emigrant
Visa #1936 on May 3, 194.1, with "no nationality" lie ed. This visa was
issued by I. VON HELIENS, Vice-Consul of the United ates. Certificate -of_
Identification {I88 had been issued to  QEE by the Finnish Police
at Helsinki, Finland, on February 4, 191,1, vhich was alid until Fe�:rnary 5,
1942.

The records further reflect that B? I-IT enter-ed the Port

of San Pedro, California, on the SS Annie Johnson as a quota innzigrant on
July 21, 1941. 92 There was no indication in any of the above-mentioned papers
vhich indicated that the subject had previously been in the United States-

� " The files of the Immigration and Naturalization Service

also contained an Alien Registration Foreign Service Form 57624464, dated
January 15, 1941, of £21351! EERTEDLD  BR.�-JC1-1&#39;1�. This form gave the
subject&#39;s ultimate destination in the United States as has previously; been
set forth in this report.  BRECHT apparently tilled out this form at
Helsinki, l"inl&#39;and, prior to his departure for the United States in 19-&#39;1.!
Itcn {&#39;7 of the above I-lien Registration Fora contaix-:&#39;ec&#39; the following :tate-
ment: "Ky first arrival in the United States was �! month, {2} day, 1935
year." its: F3 of the above llien ?or|a contained the following: "I have
lived in the United States a total of five months." There was also an

indication in the above Alien Registration Form that the subject intenied
to retain in the United States permanently.

The last notice of change of address in the subject&#39;s 3;» -"
llien Registration file, which notice m ema January 21., 1941., indicated
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umi � asrrrssom BEECH!� at we time resided n. 1.2:. East 57th Street, L _;
New k, 31; New Iork, and that his address previous to his prose-12:. a;Id.re&#39;ii_
had b n 1063 26th Street, Santa Ibnica, California.  J1;

A desc:�i&#39;;.tior. of the subject, as secures� from the records
of the Irmigrstior: and naturalization :&#39;}e1�-�vice, is as follows:

. Date of Birth e - February 10, 1898- 5
Augsburg, Germany _

Occupation Lecturer and writer
1&#39; " Color V  Caucasian

Height 5&#39;2-
Weight Hot gi vet:
Complexion Fair "

Hair I-�ark

Eyes Brown -k
I Scars and Barks None _ -

-  Languages »  _= Speaks German and Englisl� ree.ds&#39;r, e
" and writes German ,- -  -

I . * > ""_�&#39;"� , b
. �E &#39;-I I r I b _ILB...;§ BA.-..1�.|...,, bo n �cto ct ...,,&#39;, _- ,

,  G&#39;e;&#39;r92z:l_r; so� -,3,� -»~_
- sméu, born I:0ve1l»e.&#39; 9, 192;,

--.,-.-.., Jew-_=_n;:= .

. _ Intonation Clerk of the I:.:.*.igi�_a":io:

&#39; Ileritel Status -

and Naturalization" Service, -advised the writer 1.1-$.11� the subject had entceé
the United States in 1935 as e lecturer or as a seamen for a short stay, no ,- &#39;
record would have been made or his entry atthe Central Office of the I:mi.- I ""&#39;=""
gration and Naturalization Service. She indicated that in the event an 112- �&"r_";
dividual visited the United States for a for months, the only record of lie
entry into this cou.ntr;&#39; would be at the port oi entry. "&#39;.*"_,.Q. .

- -a-2§�.&#39;=�*

I.�-"
. .-_&#39;_"�~&#39;: . -4"
.&#39;:°,#.1�.&#39;-7,�-s

. 5 s;.�=,
- moznmzn wax con>un-Ion to me omen or on:-.:1:-: - g-_.-"f&#39;¢_:i:&#39;_&#39;:�:&#39;_k_
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t,.�.§--..- "�.&#39;.&#39;. 1 &#39;-&#39;- -III - .  T7 ;_ 1- &#39;   _-  u:m1::v:.1.cPzn mm: -
; &#39; &#39; The field divisions receiving copies of unis report, with I
&#39; the exception of the office of orign, will check records of the Icznigratim

end Naturalization Service at the ports of entry umich they cover, in creel�
to ascertain whether or not the subject was in the United State: in 1936,

� . _. it having been alleged that he was active in Lo: Angeles on February 9, -

I

92.
q 1936, with an alleged Soviet agent. In the event e record of the subject&#39;s 4 ¬

�entry is found, will elaborate any background information concerning subject, ,~_-
_ _ Ln_c1ud.ing the date or hie arrival and departuxfe from this country. ¢,
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_ In ocqnooyiop I11�-l_! pin luau�: irwnttgetion of the Oeminzem
dpplrltui, Ihich include: upionlgt Iglntl, it has bun lou&#39;.mi!.od that
Itrtolt liugua £"ri0-driah Brecht, 1063 36th Btrut, Santa Ionics, Calitomia,
telephone Santa Ionian 5-1.9!�!, ha bun oanactod by an individual �-:|..".&#39;-an ts

.--have uigagod in npiznngo activities. Brecht. has been claseig; as::.r:.i=!.e¬} =»
&#39; Oman Communist leadcrl in the Lon Angola urn and in amazed]; a S-wict

"Eta � - &#39; - &#39;

&#39;2&#39;.� I  nnb�uiim of"! ticllxicll ourveillazuco on Bertolt
Inga: hidrich Brecht 1&#39;01� the purpou 9! dcnlopirq additional into:-:.a¢i.;-n
rclativo to Soviet-and Co-mmilt ujaicmgu ietivitiu. -
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Director, FBI _
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D91!� Sir:

Reference ie mde to Bureau oomnnmication oi�. March 9 last,
Bureau Pile #100-190707.

. For the information ofthe Bureau, the last paragraph of
the Lee Angelee letter of February 21, 1945, requesting authorization
for inetallation of a technical eurreillanoe on this aubject inad-
vertently etatggl that a technical eurreillauoe !ae previously min-
tl-ilwi W §!_7BI_�BRECE[._ BEECH�! Iae confused with �E:INRIC§i!A!7l, a
eompanion eubjeot on whom there was a teolmical eurveillanoe. The
reoorde of this office fail to lhdl that any technical surveillance
he! been maintained on BEECH!-

The remainder of the letter of February 21, 1945, however,
ie aoourate and authority ie again requested tor the installation. &#39;

Yer; truly yours, I

c!%g;Q_ _
0 � K

100-1a112 _ H " 1&#39;" �"1
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l .4»- H   Irhrral Intent ni  ..... .,__.

&#39; Initsh ltstrs Department cf Iustir: - .
Lcs Angeles 13, California -  &#39; "~-

� 11 5 *5 _, &#39; .&#39; - 5- 2;:-.-1

;_;-;~_&#39;,-J ,;--,,, ~ ,./ 21,, 1. *; <¢_ ~ ,-

� ,,, . __
&#39; . . _.__ A

,;-,;~ - no: BERTOLT mam: mmnnrcs mac:-rr, mas . . ., V:
INTERNAL sncunmr  R! � _z
name IS ls� ,&#39; i _ __,;

"_ _ W Burgauéiiile #100;-_l9Q707___ J i - "1 __&#39;.&#39;,-.&#39;......&#39;._._.i
nsu"sm�- - - &#39; .

- :.--"- � On ilarch 29, 19 1 Rational Defense Infornanli .
advised Special Agents and that

L�RECHT, prominent in the ee movement in .-oz; , m. attended
| - _-- a farewell gathering given for BILL LDER of Hollywood, who it will be re-
r5 &#39; called was selected by Gil to handle American motion pictures in Gerruny after
*-=&#39; the war. Informant advised that this meeting hnd been arranged for BEECH� whos&#39; _

_ I had previously expressed a desire.tc talk ftc IILDER. - &#39;

&#39; _ -� During the course o1&#39;.the gathering, BRECZ-ll� diecuseed with
r ---v -FILER the names of various individuals in Germany affiliated with the stage

 _ and movie induetryf Informant-was unabl to name the persons mentioned by
BRBCHT with one exception, namely B�:&#39;IRBER§�6FlERING, a very well knolln dramatic
critic in Berlin, Germany. . Informant stated that BEECH? was uncertain about

- 7. o the anti-Rani character of IHERING and said that he was one individual when
&#39;.&#39;-g-- &#39; "we" Iiould lave to check. According to informant, the names {suggested by

_ _19 1 ,.&#39;:, __ A . __, _I &#39; r I -  D,� &#39; � % / 0&#39;. � -I e" � ,&#39;-.- &#39;- - -..&#39;.....
=&#39;5. _. 2 �_-tug? ._- 1 A Al�.-e._,i>|I&#39;:{.- £_&#39;92  �L

r-&#39;   -.. +-- --;-
; o 4 we  " *

3, 9~. BEECH! to III.-DER referred to individuals considered by BP.ECH&#39;.!&#39; to be �reliable�.
, :  . .
ji- -Q . " &#39; &#39; &#39;Y-e~ .  C  During the course this gathering, inrorxmmt also overheard

_lRECHl&#39; remark to saneone that O T2, alleged"OGPU agent in Mexico, had no
official connection and was of no litical importance. Infornzent believes

� &#39; renders him incapable of beingdisciplined and hence the type of person when
,£_.: the Soviets would not want in Russia. _. . !_I¢I_=?¢a,_.s:_

.- that this is another indication "cf BRECHTII individuality in thinking which -&#39; »

U-hf. L.
Confidential Rational Defense Informant ale � � _ " F

..r< that BEECH! had remarked on another occasion that he had recently seen RCBBPJ.� -&#39;1-I
- RISKIJI of  III. In.f�_o1-nant described RISKII ll being BILLY WILDBRW superior

and expressed the bjellief that BEECH�! lay have discussed �with RISEII the possi-
,-&#39; _ _= - bility _c£.-;ettin;_,_a �job with GT1 in order to return Europe. This meeting,

no doubt, occurred our to six leeks ago when ROBE SKI! was in Ins Angelou.

_ i &#39;_. thejhited sum with mom and_Ihc&#39;_§s&#39;ided st the = =1. o!- - A ,&#39;
__"&#39; _. -165 I;�ber&#39;y._Rcad,,&#39; ~_3anta Icnica,-hae acted in the capscijty of a secrs __ &#39;

ell: saer_:n._&#39;~�_I_.ne .u__ kncllnjtc ._visit_he_r.-almost hily st the VIERTIEL res _ jands reee|_|t&#39;emaa tien or �t ta cnta d sons of hi otters. -  _
¬._ . air »3 _. - I ----4_ � , ;.�__,_- _,J� &#39; 3 � 1 ,,, A �J /&#39; 1

3, r �F e I� Z &#39; Q s P-&#39;  L -

� npi "H. - -¢ -&#39; .4-1&#39;: "7 Rli�mzn . E, /&#39; &#39; --.1-I _"~ ;. " - &#39;.~nmIm._ h|¬5z1e$ns 1m1§§&#39;§a�z?E§¥11-inn.-1t. :1; entered

9�      ,4   c i e/rem    M�
A� �in: I __ I _ - &#39; 1�... --

, _:;-&#39;.-�"~5*~�<*..-&#39;      ..- _ e-_
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le:!B!Il1�OLi&#39; sucmrrnmnnrcn anxcm. was " a ;

" On liar-ch 31, 1945, BERLAU departed aboard the Union �acifio
"Challenger" for New York City. Prior to departure she rm.-ed out of the �.�I�?.&#39;§.&#39;1&#39;E
residence and shipped all of her belongings to her New York address, to tit,

_-1124 Bast 51th; Street. �these shipments included one-half dozen boxes of photo-
graphic laboratory equipnent.* Her effects reflect that she has done extensive
photographic" copying of German language poems, etc.  no doubt  work of BE-3&#39;!�
BRBUHT! and has compiled these in booklet form. It will be recalled tint BEPLAU
reportedly was preparing these booklets for dissemination in Ger-:nan;.&#39; after the
culmination of the European war. At the time of moving from the VIEREL home,
BERIAU also transferred various boxes and files to the residence cf 33?�? °?�BC§?f.
Ch her departure BRECET saw her to the train and carried xrlth him 1:"-&#39;0 fully &#39;
packed briefcases which she took with her to tier York. .- _ ._., - . 4 ._..

"  ~. ."_&#39;-�--� -&#39;_-_"*,_d;":l&#39;e�I days &#39;_ rior tofhsr departure from Los Ang:e1es%cnfidential
Rational Defense Iurnmanr-h reported um nsnmu had been in contact with
a Ian namd cm1>u|T�TnTa ma informed him that she was going to rgske a short �

These broadcasts will probably be made under the
she was formerly employed. In this connection her
of introd tion_ addressed y PIC?¬�.?D "?l#_I.&#39;~.�T, Para-to GF�.-C&#39; EL&#39;I&#39;l�¥ER and 1�.L&#39;1&#39;.&#39;%&#39;,&#39;.CZTI-CT�, both of the "T&#39;c1r
to {TEL introduced BERLA �as a Banish writer who

Iants to return _to_Europe as soon as the war is over in Dem�.-.ro-k. The letter
states that B��la�ldesires to know whether she can be of any use to the foreign
department in Denmrk._ �he letter to JACKSON states that 3FI&#39;?L!I.� 1-&#39;r&#39;:uld like to
talk to" him about IA !~!ICHAL�LIS, 1Ihc&#39;is known to this office as a Danish

save broadcast in Danish.

auspices of 0.11 with whom
effects contained letters

mount Studios, Hollywood,
York Office�. The letter

flrriter offcummnist �nal»; and that she would like to do some reading or
translating work. � " &#39;  &#39;

. . � . _
- . &#39; -.

Three distinct sources in Santa Fonicr-. have é.�;rise<; that I-�J1&#39;E
BERLILU has stated that she will return to Santa Tfonica in ";.&#39;.&#39;-&#39;0 or t.-.:-ee months.
It has been ascertained that upon her return she will reside at the Chalet
Ilotor Hotel, 3212 ��ilshire Boulevard, Santa lfonica. .*.t the gresent tine it
isjegred to__reques_t of the_§ure_au_�b1ankat authorization� i�or"tHe&#39;in_stalla"-zior.
of�i&#39;Iici-&#39;ophoiie surveillance in whichever ," unit of the Chalet Motor Eotel
BEE-�.AI_l&#39;:H§h¬&#39; i-&#39;e&#39;i�ids""upo&#39;n&#39;hsr_1&#39;cturn.&#39; "&#39;l&#39;liii� authority is requested now �I55 &#39;sa. �e-
gilird a§s&#39;fE?t"¬Ee_p6lsib1&#39;s&#39; any return on BERLaU&#39;: part and to enable the
installation to be aade prior to her occupancy so that the evidence obtained
therefrom will be admissible in court. In the event that authority is granted
it is expected that the surveillance will be conducted fro: 356 South y _= .
&#39;DI&#39;1&#39;I&#39;I&#39;, &#39;leve&#39;rly Hilll, California, if this place is found tc be tochni K [1 .- &#39;-
s1l1�tQ]:1O»,_. It is believed that this surveillance, if authorised, will ,_
d1acss_&#39;cn|i>&#39;1eu information concerning the activities of eencm.
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"" It is requested that the few Tori: Field &#39;1i&#39;.ri3i.on =11-1712,73: H-
.�-� ml-ke arrangements to be edviled as soon ea possible of the co:&#39;.te:&#39;.&#39;.&#39;-lseted

-> - .. . -- -~»..
Y

11¢

_A - departure 0!� BERLAU for Los Angeles. It 1 1 _ 1, r 4;�. - 1; , =
Field Division donduct such inveltigetion :0a1:°n::::.r; .toJ::tetrru1m�c &#39;- entgu
19.92=1t1&#39;=_1oi"cn�- msnuu mu; in New York. . " * . �
- &#39;,s"�_r =-    _- -- .

Very truly yours,

R. P. "non °"&#39;�"�-
SAC
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Immigration and Naturalization Service records at I
Seattle, Washington failed to re�ect information
concerning subject.

-III.ICii I

Bureau File #100-190707

I
Report of specm. Agent  ated 3-14.45 92�
at Philadelphia.

011 April 7, 1916 Inspectorq of the I:..�_i.,;:-e.tion
and Naturalization Service consu ed his records and
advised that no information concerning subject B&#39;{.&#39;_�-JHT
could be located througna check oi� the incices. It
e-ill be noted that no index is maintained of foreign

. seaman other than that appearing on ships&#39; manifests. &#39;
In order to determine whether BRo.�.&#39;i-1&#39;1� entered the United

- States as s seaman it Ii1.�L&#39;be necessary to determine �
the ship on which he arrived and the dete oi� entrye L

&#39; I

Since no future investigation re.-rains to be conducted 1
by the reporting office this case is referred upon - . I
0001919?-ion to the office or origin. Z 1
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Director, III

lpri]. so, 1945

J�

am B1-mom man rn:mn:ca&#39;.Bm:cm, Ins;
IIITHHAL SECURITY - R

 5 I 8 ___t _ _

Dear Sir:

Reference ie nude to the report of Special Agent
_dated Ihroh 14, 1945 at Philadelphia concerning the

above captioned subject-

In reference report a leed nae eet out for this

office anon; othere to oheck the records of the Innigration J:
iiitiireiiiition Service it the poi-ti of entry iiien they cover
in order to accertein whether or not the eubjeet nae

Staten in 1988. ieterence report indicated subject
entered the United Staten for a vieit or ac a eeunn

record oi� arrival and departure would be at the pert

in the United

my have
and the only

cf entry.

Incpeeter oi� Immigration d:
Iaturalization Sen cc, read St, leeerk, In Jersey, advieed
Special Lgent oi� thic cttie that 11 rd
AP lO&#39;I�!&#39;=1= at

are nintained i

Inaemch cc the In Iork Yield Division

aeked in reference report to check �le reeorde of the

e e. reee e

. .-:i%r: or eaner. at He�--" Jersey art
York °�&#39;iee oi� Immigration 6: Neturclizeti

hae been

Immigration
I: Iaturalication Service there, this eaee ie being eoneidered
referred upon completion tc the office or origin by the..I$�Iarh:
nun -Dificiom . ,_- - 4:8-"

.:92~**�i°�&#39;f*°��.�.f:If"f�.3;� _ __  _, *"&#39;
&#39;bI92.L£lr_p;. >7l�192l&#39;9 {�ip-&#39;~t , 7 &#39;

% g,. s.r.ucrr.~:1t"&#39;

e-/

Ol-
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�""&#39;"=""&#39;"=&#39;~"&#39;==" ms mam-zs c.u.nosam zr." H-=~=~ 101-67017 amI&#39; " &#39;7&#39; i "&#39; &#39;7" 7 " V _ V >7 , g" &#39; . I wan W,

J 5/W I4/=0-=3-=4/¢>| i
q am-rom amen rnrrzazaxcz�azuzclz-r, with gums: &#39; 1u--:m-_~!.1- seam?-I-&#39;;&#39; - 12 I
_.Eugen Bert-hold Friedrich� Brecht, Bert-Brecht, mm 5 IS j

 Q�nxzdat o___o___ -__  o in _ V; W  T  _ *1

" n1I!�n�zx,!nv
:= 1.5."

Fix

I,�.}¢,,;";&#39;1=&#39;-&#39;-=>"-=-=.- o - ~ - * -
&#39; 1 A &#39; _ . _ . _ �

_D J1 &#39; Inldgration recontle reflect BRECHT entered NYC on Oct.
J 92

15, 1935 tron Svenborg, Denmark, for purpose or selling
* hie play. Departed from NYC Feb. 5, 1936 on S. S. &#39;

�_  IIAJESTIC bound for Er.g1e.nd. 1!. E. 75th St., NYC, 1:: �
� large apartinent building whose nurerous t::1a::ts include» �

- 5 ELISABETH Bzmnm. 10/. Is. 9w st., um, is occupied by
� about 100 business offices including -"NET; JASSES", e

- Columnist publication. � �92-

� -.� v �  _
4 -�

rm-"mr.92rcz= Bureau File Number 100-190707. ;i
Ins Angelo: letter to the Bureau Mr-11 5, 196.5 �

n Report or Special Agent� Philadelghla, .
&#39; Eu-ch 14 1945.� "war. 1. V

fl] In O 1� 3 - _ 8.

.L..;L1 Ju�ouizl Report or spooiol ._....i He�! 2:5; oi�-�4 "" -  &#39; "&#39;� F277 F 5-7/QH5 uary 31, 19155.
&#39;. _ Di.�!&#39;AII.S:- superintendent or the building located

,Q¢y,w.r é 1-rm &#39;-Jhltv 14 East treat, New York City, aivised thatt:-.1 J ;
fr .1, ,,. .511�-i�92»&#39;< .~- building coneiete of about fifty-five e;:art:.ente 1:&#39;:.icn rent M

= � 4 1&#39;ron"$-24.00 per year up and consequently are occupied by a M�llqhv C/�V&#39; highecleee type of tenants. Y
E. � - . � I

- The £01101�?!-H8 -tenente reside in this building: -
I
92  &#39; �_ -_ �H, �

1 J �ooJ.o¢--.=.o....o..-~=n  if ::f3L  it
 &#39; -&#39;  � 4&#39;-�  i- I "  41&#39;92 . _ __ .__ _ __ __ _ _ .&#39;&#39;- � *6. �- 1-1 *7** o�

.1 _ $Il_l_IINIIOI&#39;I.&#39;¬a &#39; &#39; ___;-__;  1
 _: - ¢Q_"v" ; " 92
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" Invostigatioa at 101. East 9th Street, lien Iork City, reflected
this to be an ottioe building occupied by about one hundred business tin,

1
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1. 1.1. r.:<=:m-am. .

msaom 1:. 12.91:».

mast

H130 Do 5e -&#39;8-&#39;_l&#39;.J92&#39;L&#39;.lL8..DJN

J01-91 u=1>.-.=.":-..so1.- l

atoms cumm-
1-mux mums
I. R BS .

ARTHUR L. R$I]�l

L. G. F&#39;_&#39;~.�IZ92!US

STE-"IGI3L
BOLTON
STOE."&#39;E.I&#39;":£;1I

J. SAVITT

IDUIS B. SBEOHDS

B. SIEOIIA

NL."�HM?I&#39;EL SPEAR

B8. JACK P. $.92DG&#39;n&#39;SKI

ISABEL SHULTZ

S. STHUCK

Dr. RAIKG2-�J; .�.&#39;UI.l-1".&#39;.1.!&#39;2

SULVE2

H. J. ST&#39;:l.£&#39;J£&#39;-S

HIS. SOL ll. STRONK

THOYAS J. TOBIH

DI�. GHBE111� ZIIBEBG

Dr. PAUL ZDIHE

s &#39; It 1. �tted that %.-.sz&#39;.&#39;.1=§&#39;.&#39;.mH==:."., ta. has mt. aer-tic�éri in
_ previous reports of instant case, resides at this address with her husband,

Dr. PLUINENNER, prominent author and playwright. Although Miss BE�-RG1-FER. is
23:. reported be in Boston at the present tim, Dr. ZDINER is presently occu

__ [Ill Qf Lhl nffitml �In {Q10 lns_1j&#39;lrl1ggn ll: Ilahil -slsls-nln �ll non-nn&#39;In� hr IN1"|f. _ _ -i_ ------.-A __-. --_ ,,__,� -- -...- -.-...--- ..... -..-.-...,.-...� -; M

H385�; e Olnmist publication. Ih Vie! of the likelihood that the
-- -ootrespol�ehoa received by the subject Tron this address on August 24, A
�l�tl. was Iroqlllil KISSES", it Ias not domed advisable to conduct fur-tb:,._

J  &#39;* 1-lIes�_|atI.on for the purpose oi� identifying all of the occupants at mu�

-3...-

W-
"&#39;-" ing the apartment. In View of this toot an" inquiry is not being made in

o<nneot1o192Iith other tenants at this tine.

-I. -u
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* Special Agent bta1ned the following information ;
from the records or the g at o Naturalization Service, &#39;70 Coln�me T"
Avenue, Ilse Iork City:

llanifest Number 1-se-123:2 reflected that sn<roL-r"nr.sc1~n- was
admitted at the Port of New Iork City on the 8. S. AQIIITANIA on October
115, 1935 from Southampton, England. He was thirty-eight years or age at
thattine and indicated his birth as being at Lugsburg, Germany, and his
last permanent residence was Svenborg, Denmark. He was issued a P V
Visa lumber 219 3-3/2 at Copenhagen on October L, 1935. The name and
address oi� his nearest relative or friend in the country from which he
cane was indicated as his wife, Ire. A. SKOVSTAS&#39;mAND, Svenhorg, Denmark. -
HO stated he had never been in the United States before.

lt the time of entrance he intended to stay a period of sixty
dqs and his purpose in coming to the United States was to sell a play. _
lie destination was indicated as in care oi� Ire. CI-LARIES SHIPHAN, The
�heater Union, 3903 46th Street, Long Island City, in care of the Annrican
Repertoire Theater, Nev �fork City.

The subject had passport Ihmber 114/126/31 issued at Berlin,
Germany, dated April 29, 1931 by the German Government. He indicated he
had relatives in New Iork who were Da&#39;fa&#39;I&#39;i�1&#39; BRDNAPLD, 1198 Ocean Avenue,
Brooklyn, e cousin, and WILLIAII ZAISS, 128 Bay 17th Street, Brooklyn, Re!
Iork, an uncle.� e _

~ tr .

m December 12, 1935 BRECH1� made an application tor an exten-5
sion of tie: which was notarized at New York City and he was granted the
extension until January 31, 1936. it that time his residence was 225 West
£9_th Street, Nee Iork City.  ,

The subject applied for a second extension on January 29, 1936
Ihich was granted until February 5, 1936. BRECI-1&#39;1� departed from New York
City on February 5, 1936 on the S. S. IAJETIC which was bound for
Southampton, England.

It is noted that nurklan is the subject of . separate in-
vestigation in the Hell Iork Field cs entitled, "RU*1&#39;i-1 BERLAU, with aliases:
Ire. Ruth Berleu, Hrs. Robert Berlan, Ire. Robert Lund, liaria Stan; SECURTLT
IATTEI - C� and the investigation relative to tar activities in the Ken �fork
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imiteh ltatn Department of Inuit: &#39;.
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Director, I-�BI

E

BEIZT01.Zl� ruuzn: :~�?.1s;, 2:-:1 12:35:12, wus-

Inn~m=r.1.. s1:c1;.".1r¥ - I�. _ ___ , /_ _¢92.~
!u-.1-*;:-. 5 Ls I /�-*/� / _.- &#39;1

nu _ _ &#39; &#39;
&#39; Dear bir: "&#39;

For tno aux-uu.u&#39;a in.f&#39;Or&#39;u92;i01&#39;1 it &#39;_* U &#39;.�i1.&#39; :-0&#39;12�; + -

aurin the pcnoo 1l�Ol12I;p.l&#39;.&#39;L1 IE: to .:-J .., IML, int�-4-._ .._ - _.  I . . - 1 � _ � _ �ll �..-.1�, 10,. .-: ,._i._ :.
!�etionu1 Defense I or:-nun - ° Hus kept this o1�1&#39;i:e §-§*&#39;I:iL&#39;;.- 03&#39;
certain of the activities 1� 35131.1. ..&#39;f:;--L1-T. � "

Informant has made it known that evvrnl 0:.-aa:.»ir.~;::=

BRIZCFIT has been in contact wi th one .&#39;.IA.X and on "T2.-&#39;.!&#39;C?".;&#39;, --mu are

af?-arently husband 0.11:4 uifc» out 92-� 0 ..re ot!.u1&#39; t192e uni 4:1?�-ii�-.2�-= __ ,,_,.,,...-,__ .$,
as yet  1"� &#39;o .- ___

Cm Lu}; 1, l=?4.&#39;.- tni: ir.1�crnant rvfcrtea t...<.v. _T;;_&#39;_&#39;j-_},,.-
ICIZALI �, the Danish 92&#39;."rite:&#39; of Communist tcnuencies, grcscntl-&#39; 5;. -

.. : ork, intends to come to hos .nn_;e1ee next s;*ri:1.; rm- c.i�»;v;r ~.i.ut
she hopes to return to L-ennurk. .1ccordin,- tc i:e.!�or--.::-.t, .&#39;Z�."_.-;-i,&#39;

jcnows e ship owner - a Danish seer:m:- who will take her -..aci; to &#39;e:;:::-.:-1:
aboard ship. l.iICi&#39;.i3LI§. desires to return to �.2-er.r.92ari; in career t; o=:;.�6r1re
conditions there. -

In vim-: of tn: ."orc-50121;; inI&#39;or:1n&#39;.;iun it i. :&#39;-.4-.-,..:-"�....&#39; tout

92 the aerv�ces of this informant be rcfntinuod.
.    Z� �lery truly yours

�-" J5: �WI A I I _ 11012./1,. .. _
/ Z//Q1/ruh--u/1.»--" v"&#39;�� e
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1 A-&#39;~t<>~--~-<=~=   |
- J. I_" I -j  Recon}: at Im|igrat_io:_1 add Naturalization Service, F

.-� | San Francisco, checked with negative results vegan!-
,_ _  Ln; the entry of subject into the United States. &#39;
."- F� A 92

I .
_ ..mc_

- &#39; �-

A A 92. -A - Re 1-tor 5Pec1e1 1ge1It_Philedclphia dated A.92 &#39; &#39; 3/£40/1.5. &#39;
l"92�"&#39;l&#39;IlTfQ. .
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I The record: of Ilmigrlt-ion and Naturali ation Sewice San &#39;- . W . -Pruncieco, were checked by Special 13:1-:t  The� "
-.1  92 A � neconde tailed to reflect that the subject RESET had ever entered the U

United Stetce through the port of_San Frmciecc.
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= -"7-&#39;*�_i"1a ifnnas II _ .

- &#39; " &#39;"�-mnaunuaoo-190707 .-  �-

_ &#39;- =..- � " � " btannoa all Ida to Q Qattaraatoa {pg-_g1._§_,&#39;__1Q.;5, _a_nt1__»§1a§__a_g___
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J Bureau of Innreti� Q �
kiuinn Itatce Brpnrtmrnt of

Doe Angelee 13, �elitcrnie
June 4, 1945

."_-

..�..

."* 1

�Director, FBI

Re: asaiou rum-�m msnmcn nnscm, I18. _
IITEHILL SECURITY 1- I

- ;;&#39;7 Z�{{/
&#39; M &#39;D.lI&#39; Sir: 1;� . _

4--&#39; �I &#39;
&#39; Bur &#39; ti i ited to tin 1&#39;the eau e atteKcon e imr I Begin" q9292_.- � Ithat during the month cf lhy, 1945, cnfidentiel llaticna e e

IA BB 1 furniehed thie office with general informationInformant -conoerning the activities of BRECHT, and no oi� assistance in
identifying ecne of lRBCHT&#39;S contacts.

Informant also kept this office edvieed ct the
details of BR3CH�1"S trip to lee York City ehere he ie at the
preeent tine. -

In view of the foregoing, it ie requested that
the eervicee cf �aie informant be continued.

Very truly inure,

/7/,;¢.?1»~r..,
R. B. HOG!

SAG

_ , . 1&#39; -3&#39; ,,, "1 _ _;;.$:l]£:Ié1z-�B-1 I� r&#39;,_7_�.�.�C&#39;.. ->1". -/» �92 . v A fl�. &#39; _ ."/*
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.92.-�.. I
 Ilniteh Dtatn Department of Quetirc &#39;
_"1&#39;./&#39;_" Ina Angelo: 13, California. ,&#39;

June 50, 1945
&#39; 1

-one "
- I:

. &#39;92-;£&#39;92 &#39;". . . __,,
"&#39;/

Director, FBI t

Re: BEEZTOLT EUGLH FRIED F.°.;�-35.25 was.

IIITEREAL $ECu?!ITY _

i
I�

you Sir:

&#39;_  Enclosed herewith are five copies oi� the report of -
speesn A;em� dated June so, 1945 at L»;
Angeles, California, concerning; the above-captioned subject
who is prominent in the Free German I:&#39;.m0rr.ent in fl�:-&#39;: I.-ca ..r. -~?.-=-
area.

l

In view of the fact that tne Bureau unr3o92.&#39;:-tc=i1;; F
furnishes reports on Free German matters to the btate Der-:-r�-:"=1*&#39;-t, r
it is desired to call the Bureau&#39;s attention to the fact �:1".a*-.

this report contains information from e confidential infer -;;.t -&#39;
to the effect that A..&#39;°.CI~ZIF.�.LZ1/L�ecLEIF�~L, presently ex. Assisi-a:.:

/Secretary of ttete, has hee� a £01101-er of the-Gcmrmzist cartr-
line for many years. The report cont&#39;-ins furtlecr i.4!°ar .&#39; ti an
reflecting that 32acLF!I£iI~I was associated with e ;1-cup of i:~.¢.ivi_.:. .
in th_o�Ne1I Theater League which was ellegndly aifilintetl &#39;.:i�:.T-. .
8115618!� organization, the headquarters of 1-.-hicl-1 was  2;:.~sc<nr,, &#39; I�,
Russia.  *"&#39;- &#39; " &#39; T Z

we "  . - * r

Very truly yours, 3� Mu.
1�; --

11¢!" 2.

A --  r-*-"f92":_  92 &#39;
/ R. B. LCJL: _ 7 , _:&#39;

SAC I�  _ ;�

Enclosure �! 1.-
100-1a112 , _--&#39;

» EJV=cr.=.c &#39; ,1�

. r II! /. .
t. -  _ ;~r~ =1.-zcmrm-"n-, "_____ &#39;. _- - -

-|&#39;$�1&#39;°&#39;°"&#39;|../I1 1  3" ..
BUY
Il�ll -
anvil �

_ r.&#39;f &#39;_ .

-sis. I &#39; H  _,&#39;- �
m Q Ab __
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*7 &#39; "um IOU-1511.20 � nrolrnnnlsv A ]VUA1&#39;tIIQ|92|g$-D�,  ,,,,,,.,�;., HEW AI" W! � A 92
-not .  9 V if I~ A -~&#39;* &#39; � °�-"-1&#39; * -._1{°s Jam j __.§.._..°�5 "_?21,25,23;:s-2, ,5,   �i

l

IE1: In I
�I1-us can onmmgfln A1� 1% _-J;G3zBs

..2 ,
amu-om� 1=uq&#39;s.&#39;=-1 mznm ca szmczrr. w:1=.g?,:§ II-T�IT.RE1&#39;.L szcszzrr - R ,

. : _.._. g�-9310&#39;. ;&#39;E&#39;E§;&#39;5
IYNOPIIIOF P :

A f: *

92�I65 " F .
LZCEI:9   , wanted some BRJJCIIT plugs for hit: ";."u.~:v.tc;&#39; &#39;?..:=ru; L

/, his ruqucsts cud: i:hrou;,h&#39; nzamom-#4:-zzvznz, 7-.1-.c. =_-5. 1
PAOLFIIZTJTQ, Forest Hills, FJ. BRECHT has -_-.rouucr.-L. a.
"&#39;-mr primer" boliovod to be result of BIZRLAIPS nhotocony

Iwork. BQP.�.1d¢U lei� BP..EC7""" .U_ "

broadcast sho:1:..-avu �Scandinavian countrius. B:.I3CEl�I .

attended 4.RCHIB.-.113 E-iacIEIS}i dinner on 4/21/es -.~.-1:}. :1:-mnzns; t
HQ is 9.1.19 Q1� gathers Lnterggtod in"?L3.R@&#39;, V&#39;I&#39;_.E.;;.G, ncz: .1

, r_ . German Publishing house in 1~I.Y-0.; which will &#39;-::.r;c *1:-:23 F
- ;92. ,  same linc  Libra Libra, the Fro: Gama: Pu�:.lis;air..;

�house injféxico.  frequent contact *-�ritl-1 ClI..E.IES
4 Q/-"L.UG§iT02E; 0-1:0 HORDL-C..1 JJLICK, an ==11c"=-d "fuller-wr of

&#39; &#39; the C.P. line for many yours". I-Io :05,-ularly rcccivca mil �.
from Room 701, 8 E. 41st Street, 1¥.Y.C., om such 1c1&#39;.".;cr �
contained Gormn language document treating post-Iwu:

/_ political ooononw of Gcrnaany. BRECHT .~.-an Ei.I&#39;1£S &#39;.:zs1;:2
/dapcmtcd for HA�. 5/19,525 to suprvisc pred&#39;..=.:.ti.c.&#39;:&#39;*. at�

�"1!� I __ BR.-&#39;3CH&#39;1"S play "!.�hj:»�&#39;iW-t; Life of the lbst-:.r E".:.ac." by _ �
,1  L I ,4. A zmuzsw-1_ro5:1u-s, Theater of 411 &#39;;7at1ons,_14-4 Blocker "J/A -/ -* ,$1=rec1:.&#39;B°3c1:"&#39; to return to L.£.. nbcut and of Juno l I

J�
&#39; % &#39; M  �I Necessary� tra.;&#39;<.-1 par-mit obtained. . &#39;

-�F  ; &#39;.

I . �

_  __ _ _ _ _ _, � P -W ��I   @  :1&#39;92&#39;:&#39;-.I_W.":&#39;- noun _|1192:|a|-|-pip} A ii?
--  ! - I .* I-. " """&#39; &#39; ~  J /1 -

Qa ..-...... »_,v Tai&#39;%-_¬-_;-_i- Y-.1" =:§2.�¥�.22°*-" �""""°�°"� 36   /1 -
� 41» , cQ� 1- �GI Ghana  Information! * I _. _. _ " _ A"_""�.� &#39; .

� 012: _ _ i mi f.   _ ."&#39;  .-A-T&#39;3IE°i
1».  -~ -- -- "**.-
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Ii. 100-16112

REFERENCE: Bureau Filo He. 100-190707.

-"Report of Special gen . de�ed __
February 1, 1945 at imgeles.  *9"

DETJJIS 1

&#39; Inforsrition reported hereinafter reflects this girl friend is 11% J

Source A undo available the contents of e letter in the possess-

ion of RUTH BIIRLLU on ihrch 31, 1945. This letter was signed BZRTOLT  BERT
331363?! and it advised theeddressee that 1.3111  K."..RiiI &#39;iICH.&#39;.3LIS! was going
to 1501! York with rmneze� noeem; and um the writer am not �think em lmue

-should meet the addressee because "she would never beep her mouth shu"s"._ Else-
.:hero the writer inquires ooneernig the addressee�: plans for going into the
country. Ho suggests e house near the water end thinks that the -tdciresseo
should look out for something like that for this eutunm. Tlhile this letter is

net addressed to anyone in particular, the addressee is undoubtedly K1115 B.�-ZRI...U,
inasmuch es it.c1oses with the statement �In August you are beautiful too Tito�,

o. lmmm

It

ted, was written in hugust,

In this some letter BECHT writes "quickly seae business matters:
cell BUDZISIJFSH er anyone else on the conmittec, and tell him that DIETERE�
wishes to become e number of the .£.moricr.n sponsoring committee. The�! must
Iri�� him about it�. BUDZISIATBKI undoubte &#39; refers to  �BUDZISL&#39;.&#39;$II

who is connected iith the Council for e Dcmoe tic Germany, and DIJTZRIB, of

course, refers to either CH.&#39;.R1U.l&#39;TE or 92�IILI.L&#39;Qiv ERIE oi� Ins ..ngelos.

L991», &#39;

&#39; In this letter BPECHT also steixs that �at: ?.h1�-copy -sill 5::
eff next Saturdey. Ploeso cell F&#39;R."J1?CH, he will have to tell it to 1&#39;.Z�TIITIE£a.I.."&#39;

&#39; .&#39;..s eviously reported during .&#39;.ug,ust, 1944, BRECHT was in- conzmmieetiim with
Je1:s�*H:v"~ eH&#39;1�H.I.L, 229 West 42nd Street, new York, we the smmez. mesa ,-Lgeaey,
Z5 T1051; 45th Street, HOW Iork City {st thtt tilln BRECHT desired. the 5.uh"UEI.

___.£RENCH Agency to approach �ff.-.Ii�-924�I�5iI, 20? Best 52nd Street, New York to have
him adept one of BRECH&#39;1"S plays.

Source A advised that RUTH BZRIAU was else in possession oi�
.........1-...,- ..;A...-.-..-a 4.- 1.-.. 1.. _...__.. -0 1:1-mvrsn wanna: n__....&#39;l.1s-. J...-.......-, 1&#39;.._ :__..1.-.-
u.|.|Ius.uyu|s uussswiauu lav slur .|..|-4 UH:-lil us {BABE s.A.l92n.n; ,l&#39;ll|Hl.I~-L.|.&& .i.srv.uui-| s-s-II Jnlsgeus-vb;

sud 8212 Wilshire Boulevard. Further, ecoordin; to this source, she was in
possession of various unpaid sndieel bills ommereted as follows: A bill lleted
Ievelber so, 1944 from Dr. mncus a:-"a&#39;Zsr.&#39;Iu in the emommt of $500.00. gm; 1
was addressed to nu. uxcm.L&#39;1.~s:m.&#39;.u, 1, final notice dated January 1, 1.sss__-;".�.-

. selling tor the payment oi� 8300.00 to Drs. 0@DOR{0SI.=.�RBlIT.-.£ and ZUGEFE   -
e bill dated Jsaunry 29, 1915 in the enount of �$40.00 payable to

92 "3" .

.1  _&#39;=".,.F_ ... -~ -
&#39;~_&#39;  . - gt-~" &#39;  &#39;- &#39; �-&#39;.-- . .- 3. &#39;-~a"i&#39; " __.

Ir . � - an y . Ag � -�  ,5 _ _ _ - -&#39; -.~1*»e-., �V1� 1+ .- ~ - . o -we  ....-1--=-
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� �_  -Jr. DLVID SKJ-�PII.R&#39;1�, In-D" 654 South iiostlake �venue; e. oolleotion notice from
� - &#39; the Retail iierehante Credit .uasoeégtiox;de.ted Eu-oh 9, 1945 calling 1"»: the
&#39;- 1&#39; so-@._�Q.t oi� QLQQ-O9 duo Dr, LIORR1 &#39; WIDENBZIRG; e letter dated lhrch 15, 1945 �,-

&#39; reaueoting the payment of ezoefoo still due nu. nosmmnm and 1.:::u;-rxom. -1;;

Refthe Chalet liotor u , 1-�ilshire _ t _ _ vJ.s<: "ii
RUTH BERIAJU was registered at the motor hotel from July 26, 1944 until
Septueber 6, 1944, though actually the had deported several days prior to the

&#39; latter date. They advised that BERILU hr-d talked about having previously ctr-yed
at PETE_R__IDRRB&#39;S house for e couple of months and that she expressed :2 dislike
0 1-z.&#39; 1 am �U Ad-92r&#39;| ma that m"1U&#39;U cnnn to the Chalet lletor Hotel n-lone.03� -�G Q�?-QC; ,..&#39;3; ---...--.. -..-- _..¢=._t=- --_. _- __-, _,__.we - __- __ ,_,

but that shortly thereafter c. men brought her belongings to her new living
_~ ""-= quarters. They described this individual as n little fellow with dark heir,
: who could hardly speak English, and who drove 1:. �wreck of an automobile�-

»Thia 1- undoubtedly smr anncmz. _=u.u=a 1;:-1.-.1: scam: paid. her
rental regularly end in cash. ji &#39;

-

92 ,

2 advised that BERLQU talked quite c. bit about

h Russia and G-or 1 eneed greet interest in those topics. H: stated -
&#39;.Ii}&#39;i?s"§ iho oldie-ed her husband had been 6-&#39;-�-p";�.-3&#39;95 by +2-.:.~ C-&#39;-2!&#39;.&#39;:&#39;A;1&#39;.: in homey but

- that she was able to escape through Russia.

�r

92

|�~�_,-;  rd �_ _!_,_1__V &#39;___�,.�,»-Q-_V_7__r�_ __ -
¢ &#39; � Q?-p&#39; &#39; � Q,� &#39; - I , �_ - - - 1-» &#39;7 -_ ;-?  } 92 " ~ - &#39; __� �P. � _ . Q 92- I-£_. S . K -F� _P"�

,-"s,,-5 ._ " &#39;- nu . &#39;1 &#39; -. �P� &#39; . �Q� "  &#39;�""". . _ .&#39; . - 1 - . . ._ - � � _ -- �Q.-n�..__ AIl?4._ f _ *3� � ,;.».-&#39;
}_; &#39; ._ &#39; _ _ _ - A _ _&#39; - ,,-ow :,  �-

" . -o_.-.92.,., _ " �� &#39;-&#39;.&#39;&#39; g "  .-�--�  ~-&#39; »-*.&#39;.4|;g|-i "-  =1 ~ - &#39; t - . .. .~ . .. .|�- ~ i ,_,._K;_ -W _;-1.�. P 4. A _;__:�  &#39;5;-__,_;-;-�;,_Q_&#39; -if *- - -1�;  9  ,_,- -� . -_ _.� 1_ ._,___-» ,  ,1 ,_ _ I � _ _ _ . � �H. _ . . l9292&#39;-1 92 ._ _ -r-» ..¢. . V _ -k .1. __¢q_V --_ .¥._M  __�w__n;E?�:h-  .3 I-_,_92__; R �.___�_�_.$;:__.__;?  3 1&#39;  _
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Souroo 4., previously mntioncd, undo it Imam: that RUE EERLKJI
was in possession of a note oontainud in an onvolopo of thu Codnr: of Lebanon
Hospital and nddroaood to llrl. RUTH Bl-&#39;RI._»U, Room 314, The note raacl �Love, I
on no glad that you are fighting so courageously. Don&#39;t think that I do not
want to ooo you, whon you oro 111. You oro vory �buoutiful, than too. I on

coming tomorrow boforo noon. Yourl, BE-"R1�OL&#39;1"&#39;. In addition, below the ligrniaro
appeared tho o p o p� Illi�-froquontly appear at tho close of �Hm, _- _,
o�roipo�do�oo B�ii�fii Ji� o:I|:1..sU, oooofdiig to $6�-;i.T&#39;6¬I in -  &#39;;-�*"�&#39;- &#39; &#39;

.

.&#39;w&#39;_*"-

.~;;*>~
a J oi�- ._ �$1
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_ Source A mdo available the contents of a letter in the
gossession of RUIH BERIAU addressed �W Dear Hi". There was no signi�er! on
this letter, h�eeer, it is believed ffbn its contents to have been written L
my BERT BRECHT. the letter is undated but it is believed that it was Iritte�
zometime subsequent to September, 1944 inasamch as it nukes reference to having
IUIH  RUTH BERLLU! do some photographic copy work. This letter reads in Pitt
is follosss _

&#39;1 really would need your assistance". It is that I an trying my
best on a didactioal poem in the style of IUCRETIUS &#39; "DE RERULI H&1."JRL"s
dealing with something like the unnaturelness of conditions and
relations in the bourgeois $lQ§§Q§= �flee eesentiel pert of it will
be the HANIFEST, which I em giving in the second and third cantos. -
The first canto will deal uith the difficulties one finds trying to
find oneself at home in the nature of our society. The last canto
will show the terrible barbarian in its hideous growth. I ax: &#39;
forwarding to you the second canto, which ~..-as the first I wrote,
containing the first half of the Hanifest. The third chapter of
the lianifest, in which I criticise the present day sccialistic
literature, will be dealt with, cursorily, in my first canto. G:
behalf of the third canto  second chapter of the Manifest! I an
trying to nor]: up the hglish text in catechism form; I would like
to have for it your ESSENTIAL or PRIZ~!CIPhL POINTS too.  If you would
send these to me, RUTH will guarantee that you get them back quickly,
even in a few days, as she will make a photographic ccpy!.......Soms
parts of the ihnifest I have changed a little, as careful as I could;
I have the theory about @121-TDL�.&#39;G  translator&#39;s note: the theory
that of a necessity tho capitalistic society must bring with itself
a downward trend of rages till the border oI&#39;_ even below the border
of starvation! rel:-laced with �ionstitutionelly conditioned g-ioblecsnes�,� . et

_" ycutbin.kI was right in doing; that? I think I was right in keeping as
strict as possible to the text of the classical writers  tro.:~.alator&#39;s
note: moaning HARX, E-TQIS, the Commanist Iianifcst, otc.! but it night
be hotter to chcooe_somc freedom of expression in wording it. I thi�
that the Song is "�ada�olo enough for public hearing, �FEIGEL  3031&#39;}-&#39;32
 no doubt FRI�12,�.�T1lI3It! arc convinced of this......Hcw I am starting
on the second part of the 3-iinifest. This has tho quizzes as put by
the classical authors  MRI, ctc.!. Could I smuggle in some new A
questions and answers, and,if so, what questions? It might be useful
to add some sketches  in tho spirit of tho one I send you about
�being without a job"!, if so what subjects for skotchos or skits.-..."

Source ii advised that RUTH BERLAU Ias i ssossion of a sheet
-p ....._-.. --... .:..:.._ - .. .. .- ..- ._- .....92..._ .. _ &#39; .IL PHPUI iiUHtaJJ.l-I-1-I5 U�itlsiu Lliltbi 92_u.s92-sui thU :3-�bi %tu�i 19%. 1&#39;uu""i6 ""||�"92§fa3
road as follows: t .1» 2

5&#39; .

&#39;#j&#39;-5&#39;-
-5- .

7 -3|
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&#39;3  believed to refer to nmscur! is collecting material
article about RG54}:-LHBCLKIISOURG. He is going to toll her story in
s, biblical style; only.tli:.7&#39; big Happenings, Ho plans to take the 1.

. first scone at the time that she fled to Finland, after the abortive
RUSSIAN REVOIJJTIOII ATTFJLEPT of 1905. On the running band sh.» is .
going with the other fleeing revolutionaries towards the Finnish &#39; o o
borders. Her comrades are complaining, they are desperate: the
revolution has failed, and has cost a let of blood. But she proves

to them that 11: has been a victory, and that, at the moment that
the Exploitors of the workers think, to have beaten down the
revolution for good, we will arise still stronger. So they are
approaching the border and the custom-officers. The great problem
is now: how to got OVuI&#39; that border.�

for an

1&#39;6

Source A made available the contents oi� c letter possessed by
.. RUTH BERIAU which was written on a ilonday, probably in November, 194-4, on the

stationery of intro Goldwyn iiayer, Culver dity, Caiiferniil. lt war. addressed
to �Hy dear Easter" and it was signed "Hinge". This letter states that the
writer had received some blanks from the rationing board which RUTH would have
to sign at the places he indicated. He states that RUTH should give the date
as hovenbcr 15, 1944 and that he will fill out the rest.

A letter dated 1-Tovcmbur 30, 1944 on the stationery cf SAEUEL

/"�El*&#39;CIi, Play lublishers and Authors&#39; Representatives, 25 �dost 45th Street,
low York 19, New York, addroosod to iiiiss RUTH BERIAU, 165 ifabery Road, Saints.
iionica, California, the residence of�  at which B�thii� resided until
recently, and signed by GMRETT II.�E&#39;V13RTOIE, was made available by éourco A
who as previously stated has knowledge of various documents possessed by RUTH
BBRMU. This letter states that since the receipt of BERI.idJ&#39;S wire L&#39;..�V�£:RTQH
had been shuttling back and forth between BRAKDT 6: BRAIEDT and @"3lE*i&#39;I:2iiL

&#39;  probably JULES IEVIJIETIIAL, mentioned above! offices trying to get c complete
script to send to BERIJQU. The letter states that BRi..1iD&#39;l� 8: BR..1�DT does not
have a ccpy of the play, nor does is-, swam!  probably J12»:-zr:&#39;§&#39;r1*..=:!, Cherry -
Grove, Fire Island, low York, referred to in referenced report!. 113&#39;V�.;.RTO}!
is trying howewrer to obtain a copy through iir. IFVTETZLL who has one complete
copy and is trying to locate the ending for the copy which BBRIJJJ new has.

is letter postmarked January 8, 1945 was received at the
BRECI-IT residence addressed to lir. FRITZ KGTIER, care of BERT BRECHT, from

8 Bast 4=1st Street, Room 701, He&#39;ll York City. is letter postmarked January 9
was received by subject from the Hation Associates, 20 Vesey Street, Row

York City. A letter postmarked January 10 was received by HEIE/1;/FIEIEL  Hrs.
BRBCBT! from the Screen actors Guild, �I046 Hollywood Boulevard. A letter
postmrh y 16, 1945 was received at the iRE&#39;CiiT residence addressed
tc_Irs. IARI1-I CHAELTS, care of BERT BECHT, tron 1612 North Sierra Bonita
Avenue, Hollywood. The criss-cross directory reflects that this address it

-1

V 77&#39; 177* _��f 7 _ _ &#39; r 7" _ o r  »¢ -Iii
� "&#39;7&#39;-� &#39; 9* &#39; -T .I dd" &#39;." �we-P - -- "5 xi�; w-rq.-. ¢_ av�. ..,,..,- . _ ~_&#39;=...»-�*§_....-;&#39;._ .. . . c .. q  L�.
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occupied byHi..&#39;nlI92"1&#39;f61&#39;HER. An airmail letter pectnzarked Januer_y_l1, 1945,
addressed to �rs. BPJ-$CI1"1&#39;92r..s reeeivedsfrem iC{.RII92! I-iICIi..L-"�LIS, 200 �Jest 57th __
Stroot, New York City. Ch the same date Hrs. BEECH�! rcceivz.-d e letter 1&#39;rcn_-
her em, Sl�EF.!l&#39;9T2ZCI-I&#39;.l�, reflecting that his address is as follows: Private
srsmi s/Knncm, 1559129193, First Platoon, Company B, seer. Inf�. Trg. an.,
Camp Roberts, California. .&#39;. letter postmarked January 12, 1945 was received ~
by ks. BPI�-�QT from @112. ="&#39;¬&#39;.P..?.IS, 125 East &#39;!5rd Street, lice Yer�: City. 91
the same date BERT BRECB!/received a letter i�ror.~. H. L., Z025 Lbntdnq-&#39;,_ Sante-
lloniea, California. This ad e 1 has previously been iden_ti.i�ied.-as being

occupied by H.&#39;..RRY and ll:&#39;1RG.&#39;.RE%£PPERT. ii letter postmarked January 13, 1945
was received by ilrs. BRECH1� from the law offices oi� BUTTON, HEERZGG and BUTTS,
6331 Hollywood Boulevard. On January 16, 1945 a letter was received at the
BRECIIT residence for llr. E601?-BREIHER, care oi� Hrs. BRECHT. A registered
letter postmarked January 27, 1945 was received by BRECHT from REISS, .2. 5.,
B.u5EL, Baumleingasso 4  Switzerland!. J. letter dated January 30, 1945,
according te Scarce .1, ~.�.-as ad�ecsed w BERT B33011? at 12*-1 I-Zact 5?t.&#39;-2 Street,

lien York City by ERTIIR-!&#39;ISC..TOR. This letter was on the stationery of the
�Dramatic Workshop of the Few School for Social Research, 44 �Jest 12th Street,
New York City, ERHIN PISC.&#39;.&#39;1�0R, Director." The letter advised BREC1-IT that on
larch ll a memorial for ROILJII ROLLED would be held in the auditorium oi� the
How School. Ho states that reset-&#39;o&#39;m;11.uw.a accepted the chairmanship of
the committee sponsoring the event, which committee will consist oi� repre-
sentative .&#39;.merican and European writers, artists and scientists. �Inc letter
closes with the hope that BRECHT&#39;S name may be included "among these revei-in;
the  cf a great personality and a courageous tighter for h1.n-.-"-.&#39;1&#39;.it;-&#39;:
scum ROI.L.l�!." It is signed by PISC.&#39;,&#39;i�OP. as Secretary to the Committee.

J letter postmarked February 2, 1945 was received by BREC31�
from M1 JEH, 365 New York .&#39;.ve-nue, Brooklyn, How York. .1 letter
postmarked February &#39;7 was received by BBECIYI from �H. H. ...UDI£?, 16 Ueerlin
Avenue, Sn-arthmore, Penntylvmia. 1.. letter postmarked February 13, 1945 was
received by BRECHT from&#39;T1D1FG&#39;.IIO"RU�l&#39;1I, 411 East 53rd Street, New York. This
letter was addressed to BRECHT at his old address oi� B1?-2551 Street, Santa

knice. Letters pcstz.-=;92.r.92:ec. February 1e and I-�ebruary 1&#39;? Mex�; received by
BRECHT from 8 Bast 41st Street, Roms 701, 80".": York. J. let :- postz::.rked
February l7 was received from STEF..1¥BR?.CHT indicating that his address was
Company .1, Sec. III, 3663 BU  possibly SV!, University of Chicago, Chicago,
Illinois. .1. letter postmarked February 20, 1945 wasaddressed to REIT?! l&#39;|I.�ItEL
 Irs. BRECHT! by the .&#39;.oadc|qy of lotion Picture ..rts and Sciences,_Suite 920.
530 �Jest 6th street, Les nngelos. Lnother letter postmarked February 24 ms
received by BEECH!� from 8 East 41st Street, Room 701, How York.

1&#39;._ R113�? I .
Q; -:1-Q� --using.�.. ....:-y 25, 1945, according to Source

Iritten a letter by x/tenses on the letterhead of the a. SOFiI.�S".?E&#39;ZK!GB
lienorial c¢11=;.>, The Tulane University oi� Louisiana, New Orleans, :..4_.i.,..he mil cover on BEECH! reflects the receipt of this letter. It

»--2
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1-�iold Division es IO ORSCH. Jhe ilJI&#39;LS15i,,0.&#39;f-1021 by that office reflects that on
Hovo�aur 8, 1946 o e Nor For&#39;um st the Tulane Students� Center, 1103561-I -_
sup rted the pro-Russian statements mode by the principal speaker, RCBERT &#39;-

_FI3I.D, n Communist sympethiser, and backed FIELD&#39;S assertion that we must
stert off in our study of the U.$.S.R. on the policy that the Russians are &#39; &#39;
our friends, and travel along this basis until the opposite is definitely
prove-n. .

IA 100-16112

roccllod here that  hes previously been identified by the new Orleans

1 The letter, which shows KORSCIUS address es 3313 Corondelot
Street, How Orleans, is addressed to �Ely deer Brecht". This letter reeds
in part es follows:

W�; �There is so much to soy, so much that cc-.lls for :92 new orientation,
since the nor is not coming to its end for c. long time yet, but

will end up with c. &#39;oivil wnr&#39; over there, whilst he-re--the &#39;pest".r.r
epoch� has begun. &#39;

"When I rend the New York papers it G-pp-.&#39;;i.l&#39;5 to me that nll the ssnrt
guys are elrecdy at the game &#39;to jockey for positions�. &#39;

"Well then, I got both, the prim�-r end ��li.t high-brow stuff about
the greet poets. I think that the eonsnentnries about Dante and Y.1nt,".
are tee narrow and rather stulted from can historical point of vie1v--

but they might not mean so much insofar es you ere concerned..."
The formulation given by  has never bacon? popular, znd your
atteck on e thing, they don&#39;t lmew anything about, misses its ei:r.,--
the others will soy that the matter is not �typical�.

�The primer is the very nest there is about this war. I have studied
it several times, without o. magnifying glass and also taken it under
the microscope and I find every time more in it. I em new sending
it for c. short time to BEDIL. She is very busy, working in e. greet
haste to get ready for her te:.chi.1g job of 18 hours per week  I giro
only 9 hours per Iuuk myself, ..uu it is alreuuy much toe much! dealing,
with the lest volume of the big Germ:-11 reader  grades 7-17! and gei-.ting&#39;
it ready for Gurmnrgv lifter the "oar. Tho&#39;-B"s.P.n�.1n; FISCHER v1.&#39;:a1..o is
going to publish it. It looks to me, and she seems to agree, th::t
we will not get further by selecting from the ruins of the older German
literature and educational works. She, es yet, has only little money
ct her disposal, but she new has the whole work, and therefore also the
contributions for it, in her hands. The aw have already given big
orders, expecting to get them in the beginning oi� larch, er at least
end L�!-roh, begin npril. Could you not produce somothizq; for this work
or snke some special peuiry for it? &#39;

I -6- � 1;�
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&#39; "�F.&#39;hat would you like to sa¥Wte_t.h~.. G_urn1an_l�1f_i:5Onurs of �Jar in hmerica?-_� � � � H &#39; O _1 I &#39; � 17, __ _,r l-I

s Inside 6&#39;d:"tain limits  not real limitations but only irr.gi:.ary, the _ Ti;
� real ones FISGJTB would not bc able to understand! HEDD;. would be y
&#39; able evcn to telco in very sharp and pithy stuff. It might bu that .. ..:

you would be able to do it under the literary cloak. It is bad cnough that
11-_ ZIRR tn Al W11 fl mr&#39;1-rzzarnzznram and Mrs rrqmrr-1 &#39;hL:1O"!l&#39;S tn cm.--- ----� 92-; -- -�--� --- --------�---- -�--� --�= --=-i---&#39;-"ii ----=u- -� -�--

collaborators, a fellow who used to fall for the �Hitler tricks�
and new gets $100.00 for his Prose fer the reader, although he mm.-r
did anything for the big work at all. There is a great lack oi� writers
about Economy, Politics, Social 1-orld, etc. I em going to try to nuke
some propositions soon. - _

""" "Boll, rm going rs urit- to mom circumstantially Hid detailed about
your Primer. nnd also about the �line� or limitation which we will
!~.-ave to draw in yew ease o=_= !�=£§0�.�_1�|é oi� �_=;-:41;-later�; tote; he evideatly
moons "tho Cousmmistic reputation of�! the writer who sends it in. I
think I can construct such a boundary line, but ever. so much can be
done to fill it out and to ascertain and prove things. I lmew that _
there is so much between us that unites us on both sides of the lino,

things that date beck to after 1918 and things that have developed
later as well. I on sorry to say, that I do net think t&#39;:1:-.t I have
published anything after the publication of my �How Europe�. I

EDPSGH continues, stating 1&#39;_-I&#39;=_at he is piiing on writing several
�books some time in the futuru, one oi� which will be entitled "Space and Time
in Social Sciences", the other of chic}: will be �Ideologies, Problems and loader-
ship in lledern Writings". He goes on to say that �Tao first book will make a

. beginning with matters which in tin; old t92.:I&#39;l=&#39;|illO1O;Y&#39;u&#39;-�Olild be registered under
&#39;Tho ijuterialistic conception of ilisteq-".&#39; Tho second book, he status �will
deal  ignoring the alleged antithesis between a �totalitarian� and a �democratic�
capitalistic form of society! with problems which H111 :.s;d I.I.�?Gl=2I.5 have begun
to tackle, although they have not been able to do much about it, because Europe
2.-as not ripe for it in their tine.� he says i&#39;1nt_i1r_=r th-it this second beg sill
be in part c criticism of the ....meric:.n Society or camomaealth which is lhO�.?1n§
the face, more or loss, of the coming world-cenzsenuealth, but on the other hand
1:111 also be an attempt at expression oi� the growth in the three or four

centuries about which we nor: lmew ixothing of European histery.....&#39;1�hi| will
reveal traces of the primitive societies composed of individuals who rarely
came together, and smell separated communities. HI-I then poses the question as
to hot" fa there were any "classes" cud �labor movements� and �Marxism,� etc.
in those times..." _ _

After closing this letter KCRSCH appended o page reading in
port ss follow� . &#39; -;.;.§,.§

.. -9 1.:
&#39;5 &#39; T
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"Hy own �political in:.cti1;_ity&#39; $1: changed into some more �:.etion�.
I on was-icing in �Inter-racial?  better �anti-racial! matters,  1
activities; I an giving political lectures, I an. using �ne old 1 y __

. unveiled and �right from the shoulder� language, speaking for
experts and in many places. It is a pity, that they don&#39;t find  *-
fault with anyone on account of anything ho says, simply because
they don&#39;t even understand what he is driving at, only a i�.r.-:
understand its

"A few �seeks ago I road before ta literary club, mostly ladies
belonging to the best circles, your poem about �the Children of

Poland� in tho English translation made by HI.-&#39;IDD.&#39;.. It had a. great
o1�I�;.et..the more pity that the effect only existed in expressions

-as �how touching�, �much feeling� d �beautiful pOu!3&#39; etc. etc. I
just managed to control Woolf, but be-rely so. -

"hell, this is only u first notice for you. last Christa-.s I rather
overworked ngysoli�, and I had to reduce my wor1*.i::g&#39;ti1::o to 3 or 4
hours. But I do not go out now, and so I will hC-Vt c- little more .
time to do some re:-.1 work, and among that I reckon my correspondence
with you." e

In this letter KORSCII suggests that STEP?  b<;1i -Yul to be
s&#39;1&#39;:1-um BRECHT! might go and visit !¬0R5CH�S mother, 643 Roscoe Street
 probably Chicago, Illinois!. 1-I: also asks that BRBCHT remember him to
RUTH BERh.U and says "Thank her for the great service she did me so
energetically end so friundly, and finally also successfully."

4&#39;; letter postnarked February 26, 1945 was received by �BERT
BRIICHT from B East 41st Street, Room 70.1, How�-r York City. On this same date
a letter postmarked at New York was received at the BRDCHI residence for
FRITZ KCRTNER. Under date of Fubrumry 26, 1945, BRECET received c. telegram
addressed to him in care of RUTH B?.L&#39;.U, 165 Iiebery Read, $2.:-.tc. tieniea, from
G:lRRE TOIi. This telegram states that Hr. .&#39;.UD&#39;.�=i�$ .25-.1-it does not under
stand ECH&#39;l�S request for c. copy of the play one �eet if BRECHT will explain

thetho request IBKTEIRTOH will attempt to procure

. Source 4.. revealed that a telegram dated Fcbrmzazry 25, 1945
was directed to nznr sazcm by sinner: 1sv:r.&#39;ron advising em;  use -=4»
only one script which n:vmm:..1.  Jenn zz:vmmi..L! ma. rm script -.-=-.1 to so
obtained from lE92I"B&#39;:-�."1&#39;H..I.- and copies were tobo mde. IBVERTOI-I stated 1iRt "I
nnn Zuni bu lnnt �kn R&#39;R&#39;2l&#39;!l-I&#39;l" nl l�h� an it nnnssn hnnle fr n +1». . tu-n&#39;i _ :1-ad Lag&#39;_&#39; -V-�_ " _"_&#39; " -&#39;1&#39;!" "I -1&#39;" �I&#39; I-v &#39;1&#39;-II-P II-run no gun wsgs I -=1; unus-

wold also Irito BREOHT details of production program. U
- s._

-10- "

. ll >2�. H Z I �. 92 _ 1 .&#39;.._~n-"4-_-�I-_n_. .-  _  _. r,� 7-� �-as -0
-- *._ - � � _ -  &#39; . � l,. - _ - 2 *~ ; -. &#39;. ��1_:�&#39;-z  &#39; 3� &#39;--""" &#39; &#39; "b-1.-4&#39; &#39; �&#39;-J�- 5* "*5." é H�

--- I--upww-rs-as-su1t&#39;."�§*i-5-�sir;-�.1; J-11&#39;:-II-&#39; §,�s- � &#39;� ~"iv_~s?�a v

rs
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The Pebru::.ry, 1845 isguo oi� "Froies Doutschlend", onong the
no! boolcl advertised in thet&#39;issuo, listed "Fright und liisery in the �iird .~
Reich�, written by BERT BRECHT, in the German language. It was stated that-..
the English version oi� this book is knmm under the title of �The Private _i_;;
Life of the Lister Race". .;"�?=.°*

v I 1 . L i 92 J O-_ Ail Q 92l92AII 4_ _i i Liiij L__ QQEGIRYIQ
4&#39;. iotter postmrxoe |.�i&#39;¢n 6, 38%;: &#39;»i:&#39;.S received Dy DAIJUBL

from 11. L. �;;Re..R�s&#39;r LIPIPBRT!, 2025 Montana, Santa iienicc. n letter post-
� mrked lierch 7, 1945 was received by DRECHT from I.pc-rtnent 604, 243 Riverside

Drive, How York.

., tolegrem dated Ltnrch 9, 1945, according to Source .1, ms
directed to BERT BRECHT by CLRRETT IEVSRTOH. This telegram edyised that
II-.&#39;VI32I&#39;i&#39;E..L was most enthusiastic over the play. ll:."V&#39;..i-FTH.�.L desired that BECHT
send the n:.ne of e scenery designer th-_t BRBCHT had once suggested :~.r.d also
wished that BRi&#39;.ii&#39;;iiT would proceed with iihetewr suggeetiois he r-might have
concerning the musical background for the play, It was stated th:.t
was in hopes of getting 1-i.hOULLI..�T&#39;¥ to direct the ploy, and plans to have the
play ready to open in the fell. s &#39;

NH;

On Qierch 16, 1945, Source C cdvised th..t he was quite well
ecqueintod with the literary activities of BERT BECK? and BR}.-!CH&#39;;"S reputation
es being pro-Communist. He said that he considered BRBC1-II" to be o Cemmmist
r-ml further, that in his opinion, BECK? would return to Ger!-1!-n&#39;:y. HO based
this opinion on the feet that BR;-.�CiIT �oeing :. poet in the G-..:r:.<-in long-�cage ccnid
only be luccossful in Germany.

On He-rch l8 and 19, 1945, phone calls were znnde to the BERT
BEECH�! residence from the residence of l92i;.RTI1T&#39; H..LL, 96618 P.:1:n .-.lr:.-nuo, Les
-&#39;-ns==1°=-  It 1-B *0
be noted however, that I-L..RTI1I H.;.LL *.-es ex-my en c. lecture tour Lt this tin:
and that he,rosides at the cbevo address with his wife L�..RI2.&#39;, who reportedly
was formerly r. protege of BERT BRLCI1&#39;T in the thceter. &#39; .

_ It is interesting to note concerning the cbovc, that according
to Source , li:.R1&#39;I2i H.&#39;.I.L, whose new nos cha.n,;ed ct the time of his nete.roliso.-
tion from  men" auoon-* arsztnma/.&#39;,.�.ccns, hes been alleged to have been c
Soviet :4:--ent in Csoohoslevcizic and ea OGPU agent. HALL is known to be er.
acquaintance of BRZCHT and B..H":lS 3151;33-

r_ .

Under am. of lltr�il 20�, 1945, e
was Iritten e letter by H.011! IJLJO, 98-39 65
Island, B1-1: York. The receipt ct this letter
B23031�; and tho letter reed as follows: &#39;

. : - .,.-1. �.4» �-

Source 4., BR?-CHT

rest Hills, Ina;
I! hi!  �sin� nil�III U: lllllb� it all

, �;§;l=}__ ii
-11.  . &#39;

|

. . 92

�I"�II|* _ ; ____T"__ � ,i, _ -,__ _ i_ej~ &#39; _ _7r,_r:"&#39;s :--
&#39; -v."I-9292.r- � nu�-.~ &#39; &#39; &#39; "&#39;§-""s»~�;"-. H Q &#39;-&#39;1, �Q &#39;-- �  - 51&#39;-&#39;�~~ � . _

_ _� _._ k . _ In  J AI &#39;. ...___,
_____ ___ &#39; , - -  -- &#39;:
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if 1 �Deer Mr . Brecht:
u� .

_ "" I wonder if you ever got e similar letter I wrote - re
to you, core oi� 1&#39;31; DIREGTIOIIS. The mtter is the following: *

_ -E

� iiy very good friend IGILZIO SILONE, who is beck in &#39;

o

T ~|-&#39;

c Rome, has founded there some kind of theatre; and is very eager &#39;

7 to put on your pleys THE ILL! OF SZECHULN.  By the way, this my

manuscript, and enjoyed it deeply!. I do hope that the plan
interests you, and have no doubt th:-.t Bilono would do am excellent
job with your play. �Jeuld you be kind enough us to send no right
away n German script, which I would forward to Rome! The matter
seems to be quite urgent, since I have got in the meantime two more _
pathetic t.ppO¬.l8 on the nutter, from Silone. I  th:.t an
Italian audience deserves to hear your voice on the stage, v..f�ter

so long on abstinence.

1

no

I
2;?

.

if

ml

r

é
».

J
I

.. __

F
1
.

� &#39;4
I. 1

i
.� &#39;1

c. teacher with the Dramatic

t he hes written to you, to
.-Ls to mo, I cm connected cs

Eorkshop of Pisccter, who tells me the
beck my request.

I&#39;d be very grateful to beer soon from you.�

On khrch Z1, 1945 BERT BEGHT&#39;S automobile was observed at the

residence oi� $.&#39;.L&&#39;. VIERTEL where RUTE BL-&#39;RI..U resided :.t the tins.

Q. letter postmarked lie:-eh 22, 1945 ens 1&#39;c¢Oivud by BEECH?
from BiZR&#39;£&#39;EL. 145 �Jest EM�-.�. st;-silt, Else? York. Q-�*. the sme day BBL.3G?_&#39;i�
received another letter from 8 Best 41st Street, Room 701, New York. &#39; -

- _
On Ho-rob 24, 1945 that RUTH B&#39;...&#39;Zl.*..&#39;-.U contacted

an unlmevn men for the purpose of him for e Swedish newspaper r
and in this connection she advised him that she was going to lie-s York on
Friday, }...."""&#39;eh 50*.-2:. She =.&#39;.&#39;J&#39;.""..e~.-.=".: can "..�,.-"cod. to allot"-: sue}: on interview during
the first part of the wool: and requested her to cell hin at H�llyweod 5911,
which is listed to the R.K.O. Studies. I

GNN  &#39;-&#39;�

On mm; 24, ms, according my BERT execs:
attended e farewell gathering given for 811.21.�-171 " e Hellyuoed. California,
the had been selected by O.Tf.I. to handle Jumrienn notion picture: in Germany
otter the tor. In1&#39;ermr.nt advised that in feet this gathering had boon"

A arranged p2&#39;inG1p&11.y so that B31103! night tell: to TENDER, �BRZCIIT bzviq ;_.-.
3-.r=&#39;sie*:l:,&#39; caressed c desire % do so. Q.-. this eseesim, eseer�na �

"T�."� � �- - � �-7- .&#39;-92.~927� sq... .. I� -3 Ya� "Z l� -
.. - &#39;1 � -_� """&#39;E� as.--~ "�** 1 ~.-&#39;
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infers:-nt, BRIICHT discussed Iit&#39;r92.&#39;:.&#39;II.-@ the am: of various individuals in
Ge:-mm? affiliated with the stage and movie industry. BRIICHT referred to __?
these individuals as being �reliable� persons. The only available none oi; "
persons in Germany mentioned by BECHT was that of I-EI�92BE.R4&#39;..@!I1iG, a �DI-1_&#39;f~
hiown dramatic critic in Berlin, Germany. BRECHT expressed sonic doubt ea
to the anti-llesi eheraeter oi� IHZRIHG and said that he was one individual
when "we" would have to cheek. .

this informant also advised that on another occasion BEECH�!

had romrked that he had recently seen RCBERT-RISKIH of 0.�-�LI. whe,is, loeording
to informant, BILLY �1_f.[IIJ7:�.R&#39;8 superior. It is known that RISKIH was in Ins
nngeles in about the latter part of February, 1945. .

o  e. ed th-t R:..C continues to e rosehas dvis " B �&#39; HT -tp -

himself as desiring to return to Germany with some sort oi� o. theatrical .
group. He makes reference to this matter in such :-. way, hO�.�J1..VGI&#39;, as to &#39;
indicate that he does not contemplate the possibility of an early return.
Be further seems to indicate that whether or&#39;not he will be able to return

depends upon who will be in authority in postwar Germany. .

1, letter postmarked liaroh 24, 1945 was received by BER�!
BEECH�! from ..&#39;..URG:5&#39;,J1TRI..aG, 10 Iiest 23rd Street, How York City. &#39;

-e-some ="-*
Q T-I...=1.re11 Z6 l9i5 according to BE?! 53203118

name was mentioned in e conversation between a women, probably  HLEFJ
secretary to CH...RLOTTB DIETERLE and 1£IIEL;IIr�?:;VILCI7, then Soviet Vice Censuhte
in Les nngeles. In this conversation the &#39;IOm:J1 stated that Hrs. DIETERIB
would like to moot V.iiVIIDV&#39;S friend another tine; the-t it would be better

not to bring the friend this tine. She said that "they" had something very
special to talk over and that BEECH? and FIJUCHTHLHKEHI night be embarrassed by
it. 7.31147?� replied that W@ W. his successor, was already in Les,
nngoles and that maybe �they would change their minds�, as ho, VLYIIOV, ms
loo-ring for good in too or tkroo dogs. otter e-pparont conversation 121% - .
another, probably Hrs. DIETERIB, the Iemnn advised that V..VI1£�"S friend " &#39;
would do as well as VAVIIOV. It is believed that �ue term �friend� was used
to refer to V..92&#39;ILCIV&#39;S successor TUHJITSEV. �=-ris znnble to �xrnish the
significance oi� this conversation.

On Hzrch 27, 1945, BERT BRDCI-IT&#39;S oar was again observed at
the VI3I1&#39;1&#39;EL residence at which BERLAU was then residing.

- . &#39;lQ4.5_ H_  ---| ----, .1. ..-.....,...-; -

,92Ire tterte czar annex:
 -4s._;. . __ .

-"3?

Bth Street, low
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"15- dear Brecht, &#39; "
I. . _

I-had to tell the go-beimeens, who came from SIIJJLE to ask ,
I had " �

reacted
sa;-, that "

of an

. -_-* for the &#39;Guto lionseheni  transletor&#39;s nets: a play!, that
,_ referred their request to you. It night be useful if you
&#39; yourself on this request. SILORE ought not to be able to

he is one of these, when you considered as one not
Ens��re �

-..92--I-1.-as
no U_L nu�

that the

it in a

If you, for whatever reason, do not think it
play domes out on the new SILOIB stage, please let
few words.

right,
me knot:

They ought not,-if you do not think it right
see the real cause of your unwillingness.

W&#39;s� te do ever. that-

4:!-11 these things are confidential, and will remain eetneon
eurelves. LUDEII and J.&#39;Ji£�.S-5&#39;1&#39;.&#39;.&#39;§R1~I are going to hnrepes The date
of their departure has not yet been fixed. However, they will not _ -
be able to -occupy themselves azmnere with the �KR  illegible! $15�.
Neither of them has a copy of the English translation. One single
copy ought to be obtainable at  or one of his agents, a
second copy must be in your hands.

�Heuld it be all = � sk 1.*:&#39;1s&#39;.:"5".._.*;: ~
matter stands, or is i e inquiries in a

way�!

+1. ..It-lu

undorhandILTO

I will also find out how I can best get in toueh with
or his agents. &#39;

Cerdially yours,
/s/ vmnmr. &#39;

That portion of this letter referring to &#39;h�P. ille§;i&#39;ole!KR3IS&#39;
probably refers to the"I.E.K." copy mentioned previously. It is further
believed that this matter pertains to the nslnuseript concerning; which eertair.
of the above mentioned correspondence was had, and of which BRECHT has been
attempting to obtain c. copy.

Beureo F advised that  d letter pesmarked 1&1-reh SO,
135, was addressed by BERT BRDC31� to GEES, .&#39;.11-cnida Industric. 215,
iie�ee. In this letter, BEECH? sirply nab-es one-uses for net Witing ��rury���
often and states �Kelli. and the children are well, not-withstanding the �eet
�oat a colder elimte suits us better. therefore, we hope to see you �
nus letter ins lignod �In oellradeship, smear. :1: 1- believed that ins.
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reference about seeing SEGl1Io-�RS again indicates that BRECHT hopes to return
to Germany inlllmch as the climate in liexioo where SEGHERS resides is, of� oourse,

- not �tolder than the clinnte in California. &#39; "* i

In a postscript BRECHT asked that SEGEBRS give the "skltohel&#39;
*- "&#39;S"li �E5021 E2&#39;:H.�5CH}. Enclosed are tee bound booklets eonsietiq oi�

- . aphotoststic copies of poems &#39;m-itcen by the sender. One is entitled �Sketches
&#39; &#39; " &#39; - 1 e �Poemsand inscribed "B.B.K. in coznradeship �b. 1945 . The other is entit e

in Exile" and inscribed "A,.S. in oomradeship, b.1945�.
CONT�. INFT.

q,�
 "O!92"!"; L92�F"I�.

_ On March 30, 1945, according to� RUE-I �$3l�2l!.U
contacted an unidentified man for "CI:lAPPY". hhe wanted "C;LiaI~PY" to write a

short speech for her which she was to make by shortwave radio to Denmark and
the Scandinavian countries. BERIAU stated that she was leaving for Re-w York &#39;
City the following; day, iiarch Slot, at 5 P.2~i. She was advised by the unknown
man that "C&#39;al.=lPPl"&#39; would call her back.

informant, BERIAU later called for a

iir.  at C�estview 5-G525, which number is subscribed to by £3!-Li.RI£&#39;$
,_8ZiaPI.-I1-�., the movie actor. She left a message for him to call her and

requested that the phrase �Danish shortwave� be-written beneath her name as
that would help Hr. C1-I.APLI}1T to remember her.

According to this sane

On liarch 30, 1945, Source G advised that RUTH 3221141? had been
in touch with him concerning, the possibility of getting further photographic
supplies such as film and paper. He stated that BBRIAU mode it known that
she was going to New York City whore she had already shipped her copying
outfit. dine was to leave the following day, iiarch 31st. iiource G advised
that he had supplied her with another roll oi� 16 um. film.

On March 30, 1945, BURT BREC1-IT&#39;S oar was observed by Special

Agent �ond reporting Agent at tho SAIJA VI�-3P.&#39;i&#39;3L residence
where BRECHT was observed with RUTH BBRLAU. During the period from 12 to
3:30 P.li. BERIAU used BR.ECHT&#39;S automobile to run errands preparatory t o her

departure for New York the £01101.-ing day.

at this time BERIAU cont-octod�-..fbJ3&#39;l� iiotor
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iionica inasmuch as she wanted de�nite assurance that she could live at tl-.o_
Ghslot llotor hotel. In i�eot,&#39;�,_i,_i,,peQted out that this was the _- _,i
onlypurposc for srnmws visit to them and it was the only time BERIMI &#39;. 7;
had to-visited them since her departure for the hospital, as above related. -_

_~_,_ W,

Q: lhrch 31, 1945, BERT BEOI{&#39;1"S our was again observed at
tho SAIJUL VIERTEL residence at 10:15 41.}.-i. BRECHT. however, was not there on
this occasion. RUTH BIlRI.aU was observed by Special agent w
and reporting agent to load BMCHPS car with various boxes, papers, etc.
after delivering the bulk of this material to a packing service in Santa
iioniee, BERLJJJ proceeded to BB2-£1I1&#39;l"§ residence where she deposited tee or
throo boxes of books, papers, etc., and what appeared to be files. BERT
BRECIIT assisted ssarnv in unloading this material at his residence.

Source H advised that on Barch 30, 1945, ?.UTI-I 5T3Zll�...&#39;.&#39;J had

shipped eight or nine boxes of sntorial, principally photographic material,
via Railway Express, to herself at 124 East 57th Street, New York City. These
boxes contained complete photographic equipment, i2lO192ldiIl5 equipment for
photographic laboratory work. Alnongst the material there was included a .
Iideseope 1-ledol Q projector, light rei�l<_.-eter stands, a splicing set, paper
outtcr, developing tank, film winder and innumerable other items such as trays,
funnels, measuring glasses, longs, batteries, cxtonsion cords, francs, etc.
This source advised that BRECHT had stated she would be back in Bc:.t:.. �nica

in about three months.

Lator_in the cam. day BERT BPJSCBT and RUTH B�.3P.l..U were observed
at the VIBRTEL residence loading uitcasos into the Packard convertible of

 VIIZRTEL, license 12 D 422. at 4 P.h. BRECHT and BEP.I4.U left the VIERITIL
residence in the cam Packard and drove to the Eos1==_.von Meal-: Store at 202

Santa Ionics Boulevard, Santa Monica, California. It was later ascertained

from f the Eastman Kodak Store, and-
:.-. &#39; *2 � &#39; - a -z-son:-.1 sna shotsth t RUTI1 BDRLAU had Just brought in 8CYul" 1 pe p

however, they advised that BERLAU has been doing business with their store
for approximately the last six months. _:.dvised that B3".sI.&#39;.U told lain that
she was engaged in copying certain manuscripts and he stated that he, himself,
had assisted her on one occasion and low.-&#39; of his own knowledge that she was
doing, this type of work. Ho advised that she was taking 35 mm. no;.,atives of
the see-nu.-script and then blowg 1:-lien up into Lee sise Q order that s!-or oo-.aM
got two prints from each 8x10 shoot of developing paper. llio understood that
those manuscripts consisted of various plo s in German which were in the n-.ture

of 81�-tires on the Iasis. � =1-n 5 agreed that seems hzzs been _
doing from $8.00 to $10.00 worth oi� business a woe]: with their store, and ti-mt
nine-tenths of the time she pays in cash with a $20.00 bill. They advised that
she has purchased at least �lave, and possibly three, boxes of paper, east hp:
containing 500 shoots, during the post three months. During the scan �HQ?-she
has purchased at least Z00 -.1&#39;oot- of 35 sss. fills.

&#39;l" 1-,. ..
-e

. -16- 1 -.
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-advised that Bl�li� possesses a leicc camera, a 23- 1 Si-
Voightlander, &#39;t"l5 ml. telephoto lens and a Schul1&#39;s Speedocepy. h
_ also advised that BERL.U had told him that she would be -f:
back rin Santa Honica in sixty to ninety days.

after stepping at �ne Eastnnn Kodak Store, BRECIIT and BBRILU
continued to the Union Station at Les nngoles where BERIJU &#39;.:as observed to
beard the Union Pacific Challenger for New York City. She carried with her
u suitcase and two briofcases which BRECHT carried aboard the train for her.

Immediately prior to her departure BERLLU checked four suit-
cases on her ticket. &#39;15;-&#39;o of these suitcases were of foreign make and both
bore travel stickers. One of these stickers b re the name "RUE! BBI-Z1..U"�I���."&#39;

and another bore the name and address "ll//IL&#39;IiQ£�FUOLIJO§_{I, kiarlcbeck,
Ii:-uaalai, Finland"; , "

It will be recalled that the  of lirs. ELl.¢&#39;��.&#39;§&#39;JOI.IJOII hi�-I

previous ly appeared in this ease, and it would seem that BE.�RI..&#39;.U apprrently
has some relation to this woman. It is interesting to note that the previous
information on this name was to the effect that Mrs. HELL". TFUOLIJOKI, Finnish
lawyer, ans on trial before a war tribimal in Finland because of her relations
with Russia and e Russian named &#39;.&#39;l".JP.3HTJEFF. BECHT was requested to send oartain

affidavits to GEORh..&#39;:l.TII1G, Stockholm, Sweden, the attorney who 1-.&#39;:.s apparently
representing hrs. HELL; l�i&#39;UOLIJOK.I. BR..N&#39;I�I1-iG was asked to r.-ire news concerning
Ilrs. IUOLIJOKI to RUTii_I_¬§_BRl..U, 124 �Just 57th Street, Ker: York, and or. December
9, 1943 he advised BERI...U that lira. WUOLIJOKI was still under trial before a

war tribunal and that any moral support would be highly appreciated.

With further reference to Mrs. HELL. IIUOLIJOKI. Source .1. made

available a set of papers possessed by RUTH BERl.&#39;.U bearing certain writing
under the date of July 30, 1940. This document reads in part as follows:

�The stories of WUOLIJOKI are wonderful, about the people on the
property, in the woods, where she once owned big saws and wor.�-:s,....
She looks beautiful, and wise tee, when shc.....tcl1s about the
smartness of the simple folks and the stupidities of the �fine
pi-0p10&#39;......She carries her weight and heavily built body ever her
island and her boggy marshes with an astonishing energia,  her
fatness gives her c. somewhat Chinese appearance. She seems to rule
her derain and properties with a very light hand; she newer gives
oomnnds und no trace of bescing, and yet she is very definite about
everything and represents her don-ain in a perfect nan.ncr...."

. v&#39;-&#39; ~
Source .. advised that at the time of BERL.U&#39;S departure l8&#39; liens

Story and Scenario Department, I-nranoimt Studios, containing two enclo_ � �Zte

-17- - *1, =�&#39;
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�start the bell rolling in Ear: Ypr1¬&#39;. The first enclosure was c. letwr by
ZIIBIAID eddres�qil to "GEORGE &#39;EI:Tl"..-ER, few York Office", introducing R311! - _~
BERILU as "4&#39;. danish writer who 17"-nts to go to Denmark efur the war. She
wants to lmou if she could be of may use to the Foreign De;;_r&#39;t:nent in Donner?
The second letter enclosed was addressed by lEI.LHD to ".£.I.I.&#39;.1I&#39;J.&#39;..C5OII, Bow ~
York Office�. This letter introduced RUTH BERL:.U as n "friend of �R0221�. &#39;
IIEIAJID stated that BZRLLU would like to tall: to .I..CK$O192&#39; about KARIH LIICEI-3%

and would like to obtain reading or translating work.

Source .1 advised that the following names and addresses and
other items were in the possession of RUTH BERLLU upon her departure:

lliss 1&#39;-&#39;R.&#39;.Nc1§s1t{.1ms, Paramount, Herr York Story Department.
IUIGL-�H&#39;.&#39;Ri.SCBII, lie-nnger, Foreign and Censorship Depcrtnents,

Paramount Studio, ROSE&#39;*60LDSTEIH, assistant. &#39;

RICHARD HEILJID, heed of Story Deputnent, Paramount Stu-"lie.
EHHBETH- , Secretary. -

SIMTLEY�-QLRVEY, .&#39;.ssi stant to Kr. MEMB-
&#39;~�-,- JJON.&#39;.ID&#39;GORD01~?, heed of Reading Deperizncnt, .?�..re.nount Studies.

Hrs. VINCENT-QOTRE, 1005 Benedict Canyon Drive, Beverly Hills,
California. VINCE]-?T"FOTRJ3 is known to be c. friend of  LDRRE.

464 Rosewood, Les Jingcles. &#39;

This address is cceonprnied with directions on hc&#39;..&#39; to reach
there. The criss-cross directory reflects no such number cs 464, but Est: e

4648 Rosewood. This is the only address on Rosewood beginning with ~264 and

the directions for arriving ct the address bring one to the vicinity of 4648
Rosewood. The crisn-cross directory reflects that 4646 Rosewood is occupied

by VIO1.&#39;.;j-,&#39;jT_GSTRU&#39;1i.

Telephone �number, B�npstead 3211.

� This number is subscribed to by the U. S. i&#39;rovern::|c&#39;_&#39;:t, National
Tier ngeney, General Information, Office of � fur Inferno-tion, Domestic Radio
Bure:-.u Net-works, 1680 iiorth Vine Street, Room 619.

,&#39;. business card of the War Shipping .£.dr:inistr:.tion,IJivision

Ii?-intenance and Repairs, JOSEPH _T. H43, local manager, phone
Inssdu

TOIISVIG, Apartment SB, Beolcmn Tower. _
Is letter from TED&#39;ZH.L..ii, 3939-48th Street, Long Island, iiew York,

dated Je-nunry 23, 1944, furnishing BERI.;.U wit�;-. one of the pieces
of promotion Colliers did on his Spanish article and requesting
BERZQU to send e letter to Colliers eommendin,g it when the zzrtiolo
cones out next nook.

. a __
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- an Bnd�t�d 1w¢..-r to am gmmu by ..1sEn&#39;r�sc1m1:1m:R rcquccting hor
, to cow and visit on Sunday, �iuly 30. 2-Io st-stcs "Ir. hr-Vt B1»-&#39;-1? .

discoveries fro K���n�i Ehat do you hucr from our friend? I .
ncvor got on answer £rcm.him. &#39;hhat must onc do in such u ccso! n
�=.1-no could I write?�-

1
- -:2

E.
gs�

chock datod I-{arch 27, 1945, paycglo to RUTH BERL3 in thc ::.nou:1t
of $42.00, drawn by F%192&#39;CL2 HOLIOUL. on tho Bunk of -J&#39;ZI31&#39;10i�-;
Bovcrly Hills min 0��icc.�

I-b

J-L�book of ucr poems oi� tho Unitcd. Hctions, publishcd by the Dial
Pross in 19%;�:-

q &#39; mnuscript ontitlcd "Tnoy Owc Us Lovo� by  S&#39;I&#39;I.TlT, RUTH EH1-&#39;rU,
translctod from Danish by I%"Gi.IEBELL.
mimcographcd slip of PC&#39;.puI&#39; which socms to bc c clippi:-.,.; from soxrlo
sort of nows lo-ttor. It is untitled �Thruc promi:�.C:n&#39;L&#39;. ccuars flc.-&#39;.
 from Denmark! to Swcdor." and it begins �Stockholm: Tidningan,
Swcdcn, hcrch 10 rcportss" Tho crticlc. than rclntcs that thrco
of tho most gromincnt young; actors of the Danish Roy:-.1 T1-...-atcr,
logcns Vioth, Ebbc Rodo mid his wifo BODIL KJ1&#39;-.�.R :.rriv.;c1 ;_3 rc1&#39;ugo-s
in Sweden cftcr hmring, boon thr-...&#39;..tcnod by c. Gcrzncn in1�orr.i.r, IEIF

-*¬0RHBERG, who has sinc- bc-on liquidctc.-d by Dzucisiz fntriots,

according to an lInCOnfiI&#39;:1".&#39;.,&#39;d rc-port.
nn unidontifiod typ-;.writtcn ¬1OC92.L�IL-Ilt roading as £ol1o".1s:

0-

J1

�If you want c. non-imporiclistic G-crmcn gouvcrmncnt:

1! You or-.n&#39;t trust any 5., to which you c:~.n&#39;t give or do not �.r.:.nt
to give full power l�.g:&#39;.in81&#39;- tho German impcriclists.

Tho Socicldczmacrctio loo-dorship 1918 did not got full

power. Those pooplo got only such power Z&#39;s_thc. ..l1ics
and the German impuriclistic forces  junkcrs and indus-
trialists! gcvo than. Th.-;-&#39; hurl colluborstod with tiacir
5:.-rclsta�� cmc industry during, tho wholo wcr. Thcrc is
no such locdorship of tho &#39;-work»-rs thorc now. withhold
In spite of that tho Gurnnn Anti-Hitlcritc-s kcgt 20 clito-
divisions from rigmi-.1; #1», -111�, mo ss. _ _

Do not accept any convorts. &#39;Ihu-y left nitlor only b-;c:.u::..» he
fniiléod to got impcrinlistic suprcmcy for Germany.

2!

5! Do not intorturo with such forcos which w:.nt to sugrcss tho
impurialistic forcos in G. Ih .t cannot bc donc by cg,--lis§@__ _
lnthods. Chly tho Gornnns can do that.  _

Q�?� &#39;
-4

&#39;1&#39;. 1�

92..c . F .. - . .
"&#39;.-."&#39;-&#39;.� -...,_&#39;. ii. * .___ *_ 3 _P  __ é;92;r_ * c c c

7. � � 9 &#39; v" &#39; _ � . _ &#39; : _ - "&#39; -- wad�! 4.� Q-&#39; �I: &#39; 1.1, "i 7&#39;  I: "-   Ti.?£&#39;- � s
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4! If territorial chr.ncos_havo to be m1.dc., assist tho now gouver1&#39;.-
_ mont.$3 its o:�.�.£&#39;orts,- to ostcbdish friodly economic ro1r.tior.s to . r
- the countries to-king ovor.� "

4 typovritton list which I.-pp0O.l�5&#39; to be u list of photographs is as -~~
follows:

"15. Tho etc.-.1 of :; Gormun bomber.

London during 1. bombardment.
A non way of ocrning money: poor folks stand in lino
bo-fore the Subway stations  in London!, to soll their .
plooo in tho sholtor.
Ln-bor policu in tho Ruhr territory.

36. The dodd in tho Libyan oxpodition.
38. Hotorizod Gu1&#39;m£�.l&#39;L field churches:

43. B1TVI1T in the olootion czzmpzzign.
49. �.1 ...m;.=ric:.;1 lO1d.i92-I� moets 1.110 J�-.p:n1osc soldiors in th-

Jwlslw
50. Shipwrecked pilgrim  omigroos! on thoir Wily to

Palestine.

54. Papuan-Negro loading ...m=rio-in soldiers, which haw,
bocomo blind in the war, to tho hospital.

55. Z. soldior froos a Hugro in Detroit, Michigan. "

Two booklets composed of photographic copy matoricl. Ono of tnoso
was entitled �Tho Children�: Crusade 1939" - BEECH�; and th- oth-..r
entitled "Studios" - BRBC1-IT.

This mow: booklet cntitlod �Studios� is undoubtodly tho one
roforrod to RL KORSCH in his lettor. It consists of oozm-.".&#39;::t.&#39;.:-ic.s uritton

by BRIJCIIT o poo nd porks of such men as D...ll&#39;i&#39;E, SH..}ISP".L.RE,ZI£J-FT,SCIIELLTR T mmwxi. -
� ,_ "&#39; A .�-3 Q I5 _

Bcsidos the rs.-u§>_11¥g1 lIo§&#39;1ng-We .., 5:1.-"-.;..;-&#39;5 suit-
coso cont.i1.c.d various su lies of ho�-zofro.-hic r. " &#39; 33 ma. .&#39;il:.." " " PP P Q 1- P &#39;  &#39; i�.

togothor with other small itmos port:.ining; to photography. Thor»; was much
devclopod film scettorcd hllphttlf�-l&#39;dl_&#39;,&#39; through tho bags. Sourco .. x.-as unable
to dotoraino tho noturo of tho uutorial copiod onto this film.

,.-&#39;. .

~ On .&#39;.pril 2, 1945, according to� I-R3531"
schodulod to participate in an 9P1-B forum radio progrm which was to dissms
tho problem of Iosi youth. In.form:.nt obteinod this ixnfornaction from

-20-
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."- /�URCELL. Radio Station HI. I.os_.&#39;§egele:, who related same to V&#39;l1=.DII!IR"P&BiII{R.
EIER was r0111-l��tad to appear on this program. It is to �oe noted �-ouavsr -

,&#39;/4;?at_-QRECIIT did not participate in the open forms. �
Y: &#39; &#39; According to Source 2, on April 2, 1945, av?3.s:2;s: addressed
Q": a letter to BERT BRECHT while she was enroute to New York. The letter &#39;Ias_
$_� postmarked Salt Lake City, Utah. Portions of this letter are bein; quoted

bO1U&#39;e

 "Bortolt, &#39;
T»
-r

.1�. I have opened your letter. o you. I became so quiet. I an
5&#39; .,,_, happy. I thank you. thank you. I will become just like you tish.
&#39; at this moment I know that I have reached that point, and yet, I

know that I will be worried again now and then, it is mostly fear,
that you might become unfaithful. but that is only a tiny &#39;r.s.:.&#39;.<s lids.

. nos: I am happy. o, bertolt, your letter; if you onl;: could Lmo-.1,
-� how much good it has done. again this time you understood everything.

Y again this time you have been so very kind. and to thi�,th:.":. I was
f afraid, that you might have thought it terrible to find that I had
&#39; a round-trip ticket. bertolt. any dear bertolt. many thanl:s.......

2*

You can understand hon it was, I thou;,ht that you would �be
&#39; thinking �glad that she finally left, a good rid-dance�, and then
p you told me &#39;cone back as soon as you can, perhaps e.lrea.c&#39;.},-&#39; nit;
&#39;5 Ste1�_{_i__ STB.&#39;-2L�-T smear!. =1 do love you.&#39;......

I often think oi� your 4-line poem, when I look at those I6
year old soldiers here &#39; ths war! in which they are sencli;-g you non�.
please, send ma your new 4-lino poems for the Harp:-imor. the one

_ with the Gernnn lass, and tell me whether the picture was oz: the
, cover, or where else, and that it looked like. I will try to 5-et

it  will photograph it with the one for which there is no .
E illustration yot. which om. do you need for that: tur:�cri5;:. i.:
�I Poland? I am looking for illustrations and r-�ill send the:-.1 to you
 to make a selection. but send no your new 4-lino poem at once, I mean
I the one addressed to the garmen lass.

1-

I have put up my typewriter here in the �rest-room� in order to
proparo nrysolf a bit for tho interviews with FOuOht�..ang92�:r and Charles
L. of course, you wore right again. when you told me that nq; photos
are still &#39;dille@to&#39; work. whet you have are oontuct-prints only,

-* but I really have made some progress. of course I can use on:  ether-
wiso I have to use Florence&#39;s! write no which onos you think I cmld .

; _-taho for the interview. it is a good thing that you are so st:-iglgiip
with I2, in such coso it is tho noro valuable if you say that s �

. .
H &#39; -31- "3"_;.

I
*2

|.- . -. . &#39;I 11¢?&#39;:�, *&#39;4n,;.-~ __-1 ..__ ._ _ . _
&#39;..-_ .__.. . ..-.-;."- _f�.. &#39;1 ¢�h-"*7-"~�-" -&#39; -J4.� Z� ll�. . "-&#39;*�t["��=-e.{|"92 _ .&#39;_ �e .-3" Ci -1.� &#39; ,.;
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_ is good. you can understand who; c. mu it is for me nou to have
" a big photographic apps;-atus, I Hill bu glad to worn uith Q own

&#39;5?� Onlnrgcrobtuoo &#39;
-.
-i

you can understand that it was a. good thing from you to let
mo travel this way with u sleeper and with meals. thanks for
everything. it is snowing you loiow. ovorything is white. �o..auti:�ul.
it blonds well with tho fur-coat. I have to thank you for all the
3]-°th9&#39;ososoo"

Hith respect to BERL4LU&#39;S stators.-nt that sho has to prepare for
intcrviows with FEUCHTWAHGER and CHARLES L., it is to be noted that sho is

undoubtedly referring to LIOILFEUCI-I&#39;I&#39;92ia&#39;oYGER and CHARIES 14-LUGHT01-E, the movie
actor. Inasmuch as both FEUCIIT92InHGER and IAUGIZTOII are not lmo-on to have

been in lieu York rcccntly it is believed that she is speaking of interviews
to be had in tho future upon hcr return to this 2.1-ea. It :r.i;h-L: also he noted
that tno rcfcronco to FLORENCE is believed to re-for to FLOREEICZ HOLOLFA, los

Jmgcles, with whom BERLLU is rather fricndly.

Source E: further mad; it icnox-.-n that BERLAE wrote. two more

lettcrs on April 2, 1945 to BERT BRECEIT, one of those was postlnarkcci npril

3, 1945 at Ctnahn, Nebraska, whilc the other was postmarked april 3, 1945
-at Chicago, Illinois. The lottcr, or note, postmrkcd at Csuiha, Hobraske.
was very brief and contained nothing of intorost. T1-1:. oth.-r latter posizzarkod

at Chicago rend in part as follows:

"You know, we got in New York that good shortwave radio sot, which JULI.
gave mo through a sailor. It &#39;-vi ll bo useful just new to listsn it�.
and hear about Germany, don&#39;t you think so?..... �

I would like Karin to stay and live with mo in the be-;_;inni:&#39;-.,;; shc

would be no trouble; don&#39;t you, too, think that it might be go:>d?....

.. -�--is -- 4-l--a- �P --,--_ --.- n_, 1?... &#39;1 .1,
luu uuu&#39;|. L-I19", 410?: DD Lb J-Us mu; Ulub J. -...:» |.lL.|..&#39; wy 1......~:i 1,�

such a com.t�orta�olo way. do thank you.. .. . .

&#39;92&#39;-a-92 J-�IA. I__¢.. 92_..... _�.Ir

 handwritten! tomorrow I will be in Chicago. I think nucl; about
Stc��. so kind of you to suggest that I should soc Stuff. I
appreciated that, and mm thinks that you will con-e to AUFBAU cvory
Tuesday. But I lcnow quito well that this will b- impossible for you.
If you would allow ms to soy something, and you would not mind, would
you? take care the first ti.-.92o you COIL: there not to nuke it appear
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re-mmbor to send me the last LP,  trnnslator&#39;s note: possibly ,6.
_ Kreigs Fete - war picture!, you knc-.r tho one about the German &#39;p

. "i" G11�1.....�
Jé

It is to be noted hero that l=Zi_�=ZGiP.E&#39;I LIPFZRT has

been in regular correspondence with B3111� BRECHT. at the Registrar of ibters
for Les Angelo: County it was ascertained that ihlI{Gi..".2T LIPERT, 2025
Montana Avenue, Santa iionica, registered to vote on Juiy 9, 1942. �iio -
indicated that she was a housewife, born in Pennsylvania and that her Party
preference was Republican. This same source showed that HARRY C.-"I-IPP�.�.R&#39;I -

registered June 3, 1942 and stated that he ms retired, was born in Fenn-

. sylvania, and his Party preference was Democrat. Inqui:-;; concerning the
LIPPBIITS -.1:-.s made with negative results at the Santa Bionic; Credit ..&#39;.3SOCii�-Tri-911;
228 Santa Lonica Boulevard, Santa 1-ionica, California, and oi� Source I.

A letter postmarked npril 4, 1945, according to Source E, was
received by BERT BRECHT from Room 701, B East dlst Street, raw York City.
It is to be noted that BRECHT has regularly received nail from this address.
According to Source E, this letter contained a typewritten document in the
German language without date or identification of any kind. It reeds as
foiiows:

Q In-&#39;

" OUTLIEE number l.

I
�Tho political economy comprises 3 Sectors:

I. Indu§tries in the hands of the central goverzzzunt.
II. Industries under public control.

III, Free, private enterprises.

I. The German political economy mat be directed so as to insure
the highest output and the most equitable distribution oi� income.

Itxsill be necessary to brim some parts of the industries islnediately
under direct government control. Other systems oi� control and
supervision are by means of nixed direction of the enterprise, or

by moans of pa�-rticipation by State or Lunieipality in the oinersbip.
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The underground wealth-has to bu recognized es public domain
in principle, us belonging to the whole people; tho ran-meteriel i
industries belong in Government hands. &#39;3

However, the final decision about the incorporation of th: Steel-
industry, the Electricity end Power end other industries in the
first section, will only be taken, after the pending evolutionary
trends in Europe which might influence the finel decision, can be
reckoned with.

The Big Industries ere subject to Government supervision in their
direction, with regard to production-policies. This supervision
of the Government with regard to the direction, the volume and the
form of production is needed for the rebuilding of the economic
system, end fer the trensfernetien, without friction, of the ner-
industries into industries producing consumer goods; it is needed
else for tho edjudicetion of claims for deneges suffered by the
industries, for the avoidance of confusion and uncertainty in the
minds of the people, and for the edeptetion of the German industry.
to the total oconom of JUIOFQ end to the world trues.

Those branches of industry, which by their neture or evolutionary
tendencies show or threaten to have e priV&t;�mcn0pO1i5tiC

character, will be subject to supervision with regard to the
general well-being of the commonwealth. This supervision sin be
secured by on enti-monoply low. 4 central rbnopoly-Bureau will _
have to be established. This law must make it possible to split
up or cancel muopolistie industries.

The Government control and supervision must tnke into consideration
the necessity for oneblin; essentiel export-industries to conpote
with rivals.

The other industries, farming enterprises, traces and cenneroe,
mnst7be mode sufo egeinst monopolistic oppression and against the
swallow-up propensities of D15 concerns. Snell business and medium
size concerns not be essisted in rebuilding themselves.�

reference report es hnvin; given assistance to RUTE BERIQU in her photogrnghio
activities. . .&#39;

" -24-

o

On April 7, 1945, e 1950 ?ord Coupe, beurin; California lic;ns
8 I $294, was observed in the driveway of the BRECHT residence. This cer_
registered to BLIZ:eBE&#39;l}PhR3ICHL&#39;11B..CE, 469-17th Street, Ianntn iioniei-. It �Hg

&#39; . be recalled that this is the bane of Professor H.r.F-I: -R.£;ILiLI�£5.lCK, :nunt.oiel_~.1n

4 &#39;, &#39; ..-&#39;34� .
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On April 9, 194$, 5:31-ding to Source .1, BERT BPECI-ii &#39;
transmitted ;..t;logr:am to H5115»-RICH , 134 3:-.st 60th st1&#39;uJ�B, lief. York City,

l.92advising; hm that Enscnr "scum" um so com-2 an rronx urns-2: 01-� 11.2". .&#39;OZ92r�". -
&#39;--advised that Eb&#39;»RS.RICHTER is an old Communist oi� i�..1::tic typ; who
, was lcnoun as such in pro-war Gormzuy. He stated th-:.t RICHTER had boc: n
&#39; movie director ,in Russia.-for c. long time, prob:.bly from thrcc to i�iv¢. years-

Ha advised he had roe-ently roe.-d that  RICHTEP. had bC92-"ll placed in eh:-rgz.
of the Film Dcpc.rtm:.&#39;.nt of the City College in News York City. _

On .&#39;1pri1.1l, 1945, BEECH�! received e. telegram from RUTH,
~ undoubtedly RUTH BERL£,U, in Hes: York City. This telegram road as fellows:

".11EX,.H EXCITED ...BOUT YOUR ST..DEB..UE1 BOOK VIERTEZ. CCIISIDER

IT BEST CONTRIBUTION SEED ORIGIHQL SHBCLL DELl&#39;92&#39;ERY TO IE

£.USl&#39;R..IF li&#39;E�FJ3P..Pl&#39;l ¢.5E&#39;.E&#39;D PERIJSSIOIJ TO PUBLISH IT I13 SPJCI..L

ISSUE"

,3. lettor postm:.r1:ud April 15, 1945 was received by BERT
BRIJCZ-IT from BERTHOLD VII;�.R&#39;L�L, 346 �Jest 84th Street, How Yer}: City. _

On ;.pril 16, 1945, according to Sourc: J, BP3Ch�£� rocoivod a

tolcgrm from Minneapolis, llinnosota, signed BEIITLZY. This tulegr:-.1: read as
follows:

"DO HOT I1&#39;.&#39;r?IJ1&#39;JRE~.Ti.1TD BER}.-1U{.~| S&#39;1&#39;...&#39;I&#39;.T. EFT TiL.T YOU Ii~T&#39;Z&#39;I-I;&#39;D TO BRIIIG
SUIT 1¢.G4.Il¬ST EB &#39;=�&#39;l»T J3 YOUR ".".ISHE5 ...1~iD TJHY ELVE YOU HOT

SILTED �ITEM T0 IE I iinVE GIVSIY HIPLISSIOK3 F01 T&#39;.7C- P?-GDUCTIOES

OPE IF C¢.LIl"ORl�-�L. OETE IR 1IJ&#39;~:.&#39; YORK �S YOU IQ�-101:� I U&#39;:TD1&#39;iS�I&#39;..L&#39;I» I

HOLD SLGE RIGHTS HY i.DDI£.&#39;>;&#39;-5 519 ESSEX. STREET SCUTY-L�...5&#39;I� EEC:-3-&#39;.POLIS"

It is believed that BEl"I&#39;L3Y&#39;S stutcmczzt to the effect that he

had given permission for t:-ro productions, one in C:.lii�or::i:, -..n:�. one in Bow
York, relates to BRI.CHT&#39;S play "mo Private Life of the that-or Race" because,
as will be soon, this play is b-.:&#39;..z; produced in both ZR."-2 York and 3-..1iIorni:.-.,

&#39; I --&#39;£:O1~&#39;J&#39;. ngp-;p_
On .&#39;.pril 19, 1945,  EDI L. BB-1 udvised th:.t BERT BEE-�.C&#39;dT had

hoe conversations with several unJ:no~.--=. indiviauz.ls reflecting that ho we; to
attend :1 dinner in honor of r.RCHIB..li1- ~_3aclEISH, Undorsccrct-.;.;-y of State, at

7:30 P.lrI., on S:.1=urd.c~.;,-, .&#39;.pri1 21, 194;». {recording to BB-1, it appears that
BRECHT QttuIldUd this dinner in the company of CH..RI�l�I&#39;E� DI;-B13313. ..ecorc&#39;.ing
to infernnnt, lbs. BRECHT described this dinner as c. dull affzxir ::.:.d as :-.

�sloppy-libcr-ul affair 6- just thu ordin:..ry ho"; do you does, no daring, just
liberalism of the weakest kind�.

¢.lso, on .,pri1 19, 1945, according to BB-l, BEECH
appointment with one E31 1.-ho, as will be later shown, is &#39;O<..li92;92rGli
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identical with 1£O.3.1fJ;£C.._I__OORa�J_1.IOI!, also lezown cs H;.JE&#39;13OP.BI..ICI*Z. 31.32 advised .
BR.3_il£�! that l1_e&#39;1.&#39;1oelc_1 be c�-ole to n:J.=_:c tize cpoointment beceecc L1; lice  e �
arrangement :.llov:in5 him to choose his own �picketing line�. .. spot check
at the BRBCZIT residence reflected "R11:-t no one appeared :.t the time scheduled
for the appointment.

BB-1 �lo advised on npril l&#39;J, 1945 that Hrs. BTIJCI-I�. had
inquired of the Santa 1-lonico Post Office concerning the possibility of
sending pt-GI.."£�-[;C8 to Finland, She was advised that only letters could be sent
at the present time. �

On April 19, 1945, coco:-cling to Source J, BRlJC&#39;:i&#39;I&#39; received t.�:&#39;.e

following telegram from ERIK-JST ROBERTS, Theater of L11 ��ctions, 14¢; Blecclccr
Street, E-Yew m-1: City: 92 &#39;

"GMHIOT &#39;.&#39;i.LI&#39;1&#39; FOR DECISIO1! UNTIL YOU ...&#39;:<RI&#39;v&#39;2 T�.&#39;.&#39;.."I�.D YOIEI. C}; IlZE.:_lI..1TI.-�J

O&#39;I&#39;1&#39;ERHIS".3 Bu.SSERl-3&#39;-.13 I-POT JJT.;ILI.-BE HOPE; YOU C..lT 33 E P3 L335?

26TH O1" .-.H?IL YOUR $UP.&#39;..�RVISIUl-&#39; I-TEIDED TILWLLIIIG  "ES I-�ILL 33
P-KID "

On April 20, 1945, according to Source J, 531301.? :.dd:&#39;e-sccd
�le following telegram to RUTH BCRLJJ. at 124 33813 57th Street, IF;:�..&#39; York City:

LL�YOU E RIGEIT ILSTBR PACE SHOULD BIL� PL.Y.2I- PL...»-_ �I 231.1. ROE� .16
TO SE13! C01~TTR..CT "

, "� . " -2 c ;.

C1

On April 21 1945, BRUCFT we: cent coll c- tclegrem by
BENTLEY of Minneapolis, Minnesota. This telegram :1;-..~: refuse &#39; by EPJCEZ�. It
reed cc iollewss

&#39;PISC.&#39;..TOR LIYD EISLLIR TJILL TIORK I1? RCBERTS PRODUCTIOI-T T-�ILL YOU HIE

 TO  AISO &#39;.i.�O ROBERTS OR BBRLLU  &#39;

On April 22, 1945, BB-1, who is close to B12351� and his r;eide:.c-.,
advised that Iirs. BRECHT telephoned one F&#39;R._TIC&#39;.�3S at ifditncg-&#39; 7040, which phone is

subscribed to by 1iORD§3C.;I GORELICK, 8337 Blackburn �venue, Loo ...1go1.eo. P343025
node an eppointmnnt for ELI with BERT BR.-JCHI on Tuesday, gpril 24 at 5 I-.11.

�Also, on gpril 22, 1945, according to BB-1, BERT E2361-.1� spoke
to lira. TJLLL..i-."&#39;I!&#39;I35l&#39;:.-IRIJ.-I about "=1 very confidential matter". He Yr.�.;:.t;.-d to
know how long &#39;n&#39;ILLLL.li DI}.-��§R1&#39;.C would be employed on �this� job, .*.::d said it &#39;.&#39;.r:.s
important for him to have this inforlnetion for o conference to  place tr...
noxt day. In connection with this conference he mentioned :2 mm» sealing
like BCEGIDT. &#39;

. _4�_

_-&#39; �#-.a .._

.
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1945, BERT BRECHT was in touch &#39;;.l&#39;th S.L.LK...

VILIRTEI, according o ; 135-1. �lis in:£�orm:&#39;.;-.t advise-:2 that BI&#39;J.&#39;GH�1&#39;
inquired whether KOSIEJR or KOS&#39;f.1RLI�1�Z had mything to do with Univcrsun , -
 possibly Universal Bbidios! at the present time because he was desirous of
talking with him on certain zkattera provided he -was no longer cemented with
Univorsum. He said that ii� he was satisfied that KCB&#39;I5."E&#39;t 1.-as free from thee.

at the gresent time he would go ahead. Hrs. VIE-REL stated &#39;t1".t.&#39;b he had been
&#39;-working on a 1&#39;1 recently, �out not for Universum. lira. VIZRIZL suggested
that D01i~B&#39;HO�-.:1V¬:§..UIT! would be a good person through whom BRZCHT could
contact zcesmz. She also suggested the name cnmuorr  Ph.!o s:=a&#39;c3: then
revealed that he wanted to talk to IZCB&#39;1�I;R about �the matter of that committee

for the 29th", He said that he would just write a postcard to ECSER because
the simpler the better, but the.-2: if it were �some special action we mated
that would be something else." lie said that he would cent:-.ct him direct
and that afterwards he would " just send a telegram saying that thi:.g:: were

._ all right".

"0&#39;

talked to ax.

1T&#39;..&#39;};1DI."� which
matter "

advice. BRIICET

In April 23, 1945, according to B5-l, BPLCET
u.nJcno&#39;.".:i man with some studio affiliation about a 1.-atter "for

could not be handled over the phone. Iziformant said that the
concerned the musing of ::. film and that BRSCHT &#39;-&#39;:::.;:ted expert
and the can agreed to got t-O,&#39;_;C."th92-I� on it later.

BRJCHI also advised this individual that he 1::.s lzavizg diffi-
culty in getting a translator for his 1.-crks. The un.1cno:::. n1: suggested the
name of NOR!-il1&#39;i/C¢lLVIi¬, r. friend of Cl-JsRL&#39;.2S LLUEITOH. �

On April 24, 1945, Special ,£igent .&#39;.;3i reporting
Agent observed a 1938 Plymouth ieur deer sedan, :|.ce..se 27 - 8-26, at the
BBECHT residence at approximately 5 19.11. This car is registered to 2EQ?DEG.&#39;iI
GOELICK, mntioncd above. It will be recalled that it �rras on �air: date that

an appointment was made for 1&1 by I-�P.a1ICES from the residence of LIORDEGQJ

G-ORELICK.

iv

On this same d:otv there -.-was observed at the B33011�.-&#39; rcside;.c=-

a Ford coupe bearing license B &#39;1� 9294, registered to EI.IZ4k.BE&#39;I�I-E EEC:-E-InTa.&#39;.CI*i,
as above mentioned. &#39;

advised that Hrs. E3303�Ch April 27, 1945, inferasznt BB-l
she remarked that thehad a conversation with an unkneva; woman in ~..hich

REICEHBJICIL family had gotten a house in Ziestuood and v.-ere presently moving
their furniture into the BRIICHT garage. In this same conversation Hrs. BPJCHT
advised that an unlmoun ma: was going to give e talk in which he would point
out that organizing work has to be done differently her... than it is in tin.

- _ _...
1 ..

2 ."

-27- s

.-_|a __.. __
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- old country. Sho said that this, man&#39;s talk vould not ba long but that he would
haso_ to mko -a.1�or: things clear. . - &#39;I&#39;_

1 On April 27, 1945, thcrc was obscrvcd by roporting agent a
moving van of tho Bay Citics Storage and Transit Company, 1202 Hilshirc Boulavard
Santa llonica, California, unloading various property at the BRECHT rcsidanoo.
At the sarw time thuro was obsorvod at tho BREC1-IT rcsidoncc a 1938 ,Ch.ryslor
four door sedan, liconso B T 9293, rsgistcrcd to HAJQS REICHQETBACH, 469-17th
Stroot, Santa Honica.

~, It was csccrtainod from _ and
- of the Bay Cities Storage. and Transit Company, that tmir truck which
was at the BRIICHT rosidonco was unloading property of B315 RBICEBACH, 469
17th Stroot, and storing tho same. in tho gar-ago at the BRECEF.� reside.-nco.
It was stated that REICE&#39;*.l&#39;B¢Ch&#39; had mcntionud that he was building a nor: homo

on 22nd Strcot noar San Vic-unto Boulovard in Santa. Monica and 1;.�-1_�t ir. tho

mcantime. his address would be 1815 iiolmby, Lost Los angclcs. In addition to
moving all of R.E�ICHE&#39;:IB-lCH&#39;S household articles, which included two rooms of
books, into tho BRECHT garagc,_..dvisod that ho was to do liver a
dc.-sk from R¢.ClUNB.=.CH to a Dr.ZAE192&#39;, 10589 Yincaid, Host hos angolos, at wizich

address ho was to pick up a piano and doliv-or it to Miss EP.Il&#39;EGEE<, 2050 High
Tower, Apart.-:1.-nt 2. This is the address of DI.AliDIITE&#39;iiBII!G3R who is imam: to

this offig as an omployoc of HEI1-?.IC_I_if_iA¥II d a companion of REICh"ZH£.&#39;.CI~I&#39;S
son H.&#39;.NS "ICIII3IIB.&#39;.CH, JR.

H�i

nu--._
um! n,-;r~&#39;;y

On .&#39;.pril 27, 1945, according to :i.n1�or:n:.nt BB-1, BHECET Isaac
an appointment with DORDECQI %LICK for tho following E-nnda;-, __pril 50,
1945, at 3 P.I.i. - *- *- --

By memorandum dntud spa-11 m , 1s4s, sovncs x mad; 11;
that BERT BB3.-sCHT was to lcavu tho �nest Coast for Flow York City -.-&#39;h:.-ra

spend some time suporvising tho staging of his new musical play "Thu Private
Life of tho III-stur Race". This sourco stated that music for this _!l.&#39;:-y had
boon writton by H.u.1llIS EISUIR, brcthor of G3."-H..RDT IBISLTR, and of RUTH "P1565133,
H01; York-

ham";
he wou ld

On April 50, 1945, tho &#39;-�writer survoillcd BERT BECK? from his
rosidonco to the rcsidonoo of HORDECJJ GCRELICK, 6337iBlack�ou.rn ...vcnuc. It
will bc rocallod that BRECHT had mado an appointnwnt for this date.
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Tho npril issue. pi� the. Ill�b�li�� �Froios Doutsohland� contained
on article stating that o now German publishing houso called Aurora had bo�ll
tornud in"Z�k,~w York and that BERT BRECHT, LION FEUCH&#39;l&#39;§uJ?GE&#39;R, E:.�I£&#39;ITl_0L3 YIEBTZL,
.>LF&#39;RED"DGEBI..Ii&#39;, HEINRICH mm! and others, wuro authors included in om
corporation. It was st.-..tod that this publishing house would work along tho
some lines -as Bl Libro Libra in lloxico.

. 091"�. I.92&#39;:~"r.

During ..p1-11, 1945, according ss� amt BRECHT
had a lengthy conversation with one lEO&#39;�.I~II.d.. Ini&#39;or-mant related that IEO
LLHLA, who is employed by the Offico of Tiar Information, visitod the �Jest
Coast during npril and made various speeches. Informnt said that Ll-BT85
hod formerly boon o Communist and h:..d �boon mixed up in the Gomsrsnist rovo-

lution of 1918. LZHIJ. now claims that his thinking is changod and that he
no longer adheres to tho Communist Part; lino. Ho asserts t.h:.t af-tor tho
war there will be a wavo of religious I�-.vor throughout tho 1-.-orld and that as
a result oi� this S�L.LIH and the Russians will be� prova.:&#39;:tad from rutur:1:&#39;.r.g
to tho pU.I&#39;O Communist doctrinus C.l�.l.h world revolution. Informant advised
that BRECHT made no commont on I.£.RLl&#39;S theories.

,.- on my 1, 1945, according to so-1, �airs. 2:22:11�: tulcphonod 92
llI1RIKli¢.CHJ.&#39;I�Y, wifo of GUST..V"&#39;EE..C1L&#39;.T�1&#39;, and invited them OV-.11� for tho 0".-"sizing.
It will be rocnllcd that GUS&#39;L.V li1.CH.&#39;.&#39;l�Y is tho person t.�1rou_,"h rhom BRE-�CH?
and HJIRS EISLER ondcavorcd to obtain Czoch passports fror. B2515, th- Csoch
Consul at San Francisco.

On Kay 1, 1945, according to BB-1, an unlmovrn -.:or::an &#39;-"rho
advisod that she was hsro from Son Diugo to spend one day, oontactod is.

BRECHT for :1 book that oithor �oolongcd to, or was dosirod by, l~�..RII¬ h&#39;I .&#39;ri.&#39;..�3LI5,
New York. llrs. BRECHT odvisod that sh; did not have this book. The unknown

woman stotod that l§ICI1&#39;..&#39;.EI..IS intonds to some to Los nngolos ncxt spring and
Gftuf that shc. hopes to ro-turn to Donmark. Tho woman stated further that
IICHMELIS knows a ship on-nor--o Danish scasnn--who will take hut� back to

Dons-.;.rk aboard ship. She said t."u.-.t it was l!ICEL.ELIS&#39; desire to roturn �b
Denmark in order to obsorvu conditions thoro-

On lb-y 2, 1945, according to informslnt BB-1, ELS.. {E15,}.
-LLHCHESTER! ndvisod CH.&#39;.R1E-S LUGHTOH who was at the BEECH�? re-sidunco, that
an onginocr at idiizona 3-9753 who worked with LJIGHTOH on "Captain Kidd"
had some valuable inrormtion for IAUGHTOH and wanted l.a1UGE&#39;l�0I1 to call him.

Ihis phone is listed to DON C:�§JlUBIERE,&#39; 2029 Purdue Avenue, �Frost Les ..-ngolos.
IAUGHTOH thereupon contacted a man at this mmbor and was advised tr.-:.t the

sun had tho material, castings, i&#39;i;;uros, oto., which it had taken .2 long time
to got. 1:11.. ma advised that he �wanted to talk to Lmomot and I.&#39;.r:¢»;-.201! agreed,
saying that ho would soc him tho following day. ,.j
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l - 2 41_.I�cttc-r postmrkcd Hay 2, 1945 was rocciv.-u by SL321 BR.TiCH&#39;!.�_
sins lnniili�n 92 ~192Q9A.I�.r9 �f_.-&#39;l.._L_:.- 692E �.1-�.1 -1 R D ._

�I-l 11¢� U IO _ &#39;-4�&#39; &#39;  I-LlHlI�7§IiU�.E£ § �TIMI-I-Li-I1.L| J-I192|-|-l5Pl&#39;1i- D; 5-» | 0
i� &#39; 00N1&#39;.TNF&#39;r. &#39; .

- On Kay 3, 1945, according to BB-1, r. tolograzi from tho Russian
dmoriccuz Club was addressed to BERT BRECHT him to bu a. sgacinsor.

i -
On thy 4, 1945, according to BB-1, Hrs. BRECHT cttonptv� 110

roach c %s. TJTTE at Gladstone 1551, which is on unpublishcd number list-..-d
to FR-JIK T&#39;|&#39;."&#39;-." U&#39;l."I&#39;II3, 621&#39;? Rock C113� Drive. Hrs. BRECHT was advisod that Ers-
TUTTLE was out and might be at th Russian-.&#39;unor1c:.n Club.

On liny 6, 1945, -�According to BB-1, a :::.".n contuctcd �rs. BPJICHT
and :.dviscd ha.r t.hc.t ho was going to bc in tlw country for :. fa-.1 d;.;,s. Kc
said th;.t hc would give hor his aunbc-r but that shc should not giv- this
.1um�n-..r- to rinyono clsc. I-is govt tho iimnbcr REpu&#39;:>1ic 7551, ~..-lzich is listed to
HERliJ.&#39;,.".;EYSS3R. 1476 host 37th Drivc, Lo: ...ng<.-lcs. -

.&#39;.n airmail spacial dc-1iv92.ry lotto-r p0sta:�£.r.:-.-d 122.3� =:, 1945
was rcccivcd by BERT BRL�C&#39;:.-IT from Suite 1559, 650-5th ..vonu-.:, Nor: York City.
This address has prcviously buun iduntificd as that of 1:11; II:.&#39;:&#39;.io!.:.l association
of Performing Artists.

On Hay 10, 1945, according to $OUZ&#39;Ou J, Mrs. BI-ECIJI r..ccivcd :.
______tc1c;r=4n si;,ncd by ilrs. ��&#39;ILLI...-n"_&#39;,&#39;_i&#39;Y1J3?., $..1IUEL92G0II1�-&#39;£N, I2..1:":¬Y 92£{..Y;, 1-F. IF...

GEHHIEI, HRS. Y-.&#39;IL._LI.-&#39;.H DIETERIJ and Dr. Tl-IOLZ.-&#39;3 L H..RRIS. DIEI&#39;ERlI~_ 5.131 EJEZIS,
&#39; +4: e

_ ..... .... ......&#39;"&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;...-. ..,.11 .......-.. .-. --&#39;-.4- 2": .. . &#39; ,- --Of livurau, are vury �$1.1. kuunn. tu 92.u.|.:.~ Gf4..iCu £61� thtl? P!&#39;O=.�u-1.251.?-i-.4 3-
th.. tul�gl�-&#39;...l� road as follows:

&#39;RUSSL.H D3LEG..T1�.S 5.1! FILHCISCO �HILL B3 IiO1:!0P.T2 61.11525. ..&#39;I&#39; 53:.&#39;?.I&#39;.I

LLUDITORIUQ 11.! SIIQQITII RUSSLJI-iIC...2&#39; COIFCERT $03-?T.»L&#39;C&#39;;�;.&#39;D 11"
OTTO KLJLLEIFIDR IGOR TELNIBSEY. I�;-E&#39;~_:¬-.&#39;i�I921&#39;__ D&#39;JI2&..TI J1� S&#39;.".L� _-I.�.&#39;1�...7sI&#39;l�

PEOPLE I.-OS ...&#39;riGEII-:8 DKIRIJ ..I-ERIC..L! RUSSLJT FRIRDSELIP.  YOU

HELP? PI.E...SE COME 7819 BEVERLY BOUII-�V..RB  this is the addrcss of
the Russian-Lmcrican Club! I-&#39;RID.&#39;.Y IL! ll 8 P.ii. DISCLES H015 TC ....S&
�r &#39; 1:r:~&#39;.~ &#39;1&#39;."--.m&#39;1.|r".&#39;~ mcr: :17 vm: I1
l|lh§9292l4J 11.55� Iii-I-l&#39;l92ll-II ¥l8hlvll.u AUUI

On Hay 10, 1945, according to BB-1, Mrs. B3301-5&#39;1� t-alcphonicnlly
contactod ilrs. 1-IUJER ot CRostv:i.<m 1-5733 and obtain-.-:1 from nor  address

or Colom-1 BIL? WIIDIIR of thv Psychological &#39;i¢&#39;uri�¢.ro Dopartannnt, C.&#39;.&#39;.I.

4, lottor postrmzrkcd 1:�-5&#39; 11, 1945 was rocoivcd by BERT 3ZGG.&#39;!�I�
st 41st Strcot, Boon 701, How York. &1�°| on or about £3 11, lids,
.s 1-scrc roceiv-.-d at the BP.Z;GH&#39;l� residence for .121. K.-...*-:11�? RIG"-1&#39;35�

30-
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one bore the return address Re-s_oher & Bis A. G., Liam-atzu:.i 50, Unter Den
Began, Zurieh_l.  Switzerland!. The other bore the return address of Ii._ .¢_l"
81035, 3 Aim Studios, Btratford Road, London, England.

. .,,

the same date, BB-1, B111� HP.-.1CI.-"1&#39;
cally with RUTH B�-.3llI.dU in Ho�: York City. At that tine E3303? advised

her that he had intended-to leave for lie1&#39;:&#39;York on Tuesday, Hay 15th, but -
that he had to delay his departure until Saturday, Hay l9, 1945, because -
HAHHS _EISI£._�°., with when he was coming, had been delayed. BERIAU requested
o. little part for herself, undoubtedly in BECH&#39;I"S play "Tho Private life oi�
The Easter Race". At that time BRBCHT stated that he would think it over.

He said that what he had in mind she could not do because it must be in _
English, otherwise he would lot FREDDIE do it. �e added that DBZTYI is there
also. Ho concluded, stating that he would have to soc &#39;.:h:.t could be fixed

up.

Ch Bay 13, 1945, acce:-dig to Source J, E4335 EISLJR directed
a telegram to ERNEST ROBERTS, &#39;.l&#39;heator of All Iatiens, 134 Bl;ool:er Ltrect,
liew: York, saying that he r-as coming to Her: York with B83331� and :.skin5 tor
¢300.00 for the round trip ticleet.

Ch Bay 13, 1945, according to BB-1, BRBCHT was visited by
aeer.1m4e§r:.=:n  ph.! of the &#39;;.&#39;ashington Post.

On Ilay 14, 1945, according to BB-l, BRIGHT had aeonrcrsatiozz
with one K531!  ph.! who had arrived in Lo: .&#39;.".ige1os a fer: ~..-coke earlier and
who was going to New York in the first part of June. me: said he had to
visit the 20th Century Fox Studios the following day, after which he would
have time for another talk with BR."}CZI�I�. l&#39;h:l.s was agreed en.

On It-y 15, 1945, according to BB-1, BERT 39.3011�! ~:r:.:. in oeu-
vorsation with a weozzn about a boo]; for which the &#39;.1e:mr.n&#39;s husb:&#39;.;&#39;:d �had made o.

table of contents. The woman desired to knee when BR.ECh&#39;1� was leaving and &#39;
whether or not he would pio1: up the book, or ii� her husband should bring it
over. BRECHT then asked this woman �do you happen to know: who is the
successor of TTIITTZR?� &#39;Themman advised that she did not but would ask her
husband because he we ld probably be able to find out. It is to be noted tn-at
on �ay 6, 1945, IITER, President oi� the Les nngcles Czount; -."-c-�-.:--.132
Pelitieal Association, was replaced by ]i&#39;BD�i.P.&#39;.RE. ..ccordi:-.5131, eii;iCL.I&#39;5
reference is believed to have eencorned CARL TEIHTER. __. ,._

" _s1� u �u

92 » -

. - - 4- a ea W a J. &#39;7" *7 ,
� . � � 1 - _ &#39;-er &#39;  -

. __ . r" -�-.,- F� _,_ -_�- - - 1| � ~� *92L_ _
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On Hay 15, 1945, according to Source J, 3131311 addressed
another telegram to HRF3SI_l_IOBER15, How York, requesting him to wire i1ms:- _
diatcly 1: 1-.mr$&#39;seo.o0 was being um inasmuch I18 msnza 1~..-.e to make a ,
decision that day. A reply on the same day was received advising 215138 P
that "&#39;l&#39;I-E3133 OF ALL RQTIOIIS LOOKING FORTLJRD TOELRDS YOUR 4&#39;.P.?.IV..I.»". $O92I&#39;09___;5;-,_
J advised that BISIBR received a telegraphic money order in tho cut. of _;_ &#39; 7"
 later um day. &#39;

H�i

i

G087�. TE92�l-"�:
On Hay 15, 1945, according to CNDI L; BB-1, BRECHT was called

by an unlznowm man who was apparmitly in a hospital at the time es BECK�! -
inquired as to how long he had been there and as to what thu doctor had to
say. It appeared the man ms able to do some :-.adi;1g and &#39;.".&#39;ritin;; with his
stenegrapher. BEECH!� stated that he �had received this unleimm i::dividua1=s
notes and had used most of it inasmuch as it was excellent. B33611? added,
ho~..-over, th:.t he would have to have 2. talk with the u:~.kno&#39;..-.1 n:.;; at :. later

date because he, BRZCHT, "had something to say about the g:.�:&#39;.1.-1&#39;-�Cal direction".
BRECHT advised this individual that he Y.-:~.s going to 1-Iev York ea Ii�-3&#39; 19 and -
would rem-in there for about four weeks.

On Hay 16, 194-5, according to BB-l, GUS&#39;1�..&#39;.V ILCHMEY -..ttempted
to reach BRECHT, with neg:-.tive.;esu1ts. A. letter peetznariced lily 16, 1945 was
received by BERT BRECHT from E31 31�TI.i.IY, 519 Essex, iiizmoapolis, iiinaoseta.
It will be recalled that BR�;-ICHT previously had tele,-,r:~.phic com-m::.ic:-.tio:1 with

B31-TTLZY concerning the production oi� BRECli&#39;.T&#39;S plays.

On lb-Jr 17, 1945, according; to BE--1,  1.1.3�-GL"1�Gl§ &#39;:r-s at
e the BRIJCHT residence. In fact, according to this ir.1�ern:&#39;.nt, L;UG£I�1�OI? has &#39;

had considerable contact with the %CHTS during the pest 310111�-h, at least.

Also, on my 17, 1945, according to BB-1, ks. BRECET coziversed with an
unknown nan who was desirous of getting in touch with one oi� the studios
about e play written by this individual. Hrs. BRBCHT suggested that he
call Universal S-Indies and ask for Extension 661, saying that she had
referred him. Q;

&#39;3&#39; .~ - -_

- .
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&#39; Again on I-Kay l7,_l9¢&#39;.-5, according to BB-1, Iirs. BR.E&#39;CI-I.� nads
several phone..c,alls appearing to be of interest. I:1_-the first oi� ti-...so she _
inquired oi� an amlmorm woman as to the address, education �ad qualifications,
especially in the field of languages, ef- PETER. Hrs. BPBCIIT received the T.
information that ET3R&#39;S address was A31? 39699959, Signal Corps Detach:slmt,*-*
Cam; Ritchie, Ziaryland; that ho was r. high school graduate prO$¢:1&#39;t1:,&#39; doing
adn-&#39; &#39;stra-hive work in a warehouse; and that he speaks English and �.2-er-..ian.
lIr0?;P.3ChT said she wanted to Irno".-: this inform.-:.tion because she had a
little plan but she does not want to discuss it over the phone. .3.ccordi1:g1;&#39;.
she arranged to meet this m�azmu ueman the following day.

Very shortly after the above oonversation llrs. EREGHT made a
similar call to another wornan called GII-Ii... She asked GIEZL. for Th&#39;BT.&#39;.&#39;s  pin!
naao, age, ctc., saying that she had something for him which would be of
interest to ETZR too. Hrs. BEECH! stated that she had talked to the person

�l "ugs there� and that she would not go into particulars c-:..-r the pl&#39;:o;92.~. �cut.
would tell the other woman later. In.1�or:nant understood t.:; :.:.:.1c of the

servicemaa in question to be TE&#39;1�.L_Kii1F-R. lira. BRICK�? -:.-as ad-risccl �shat
this ser1ricc:::an&#39;s serial number was 39732706 and t.�-.:.t he was 20 years of
age, having been born on October 9th. She was advised that the servic;&#39;r.�2".;"..
had studied physics for four years at the University of C:.li:£�or:".ia and that
he &#39;-was versed in the following laazguagesa English, G�-ermzer. and Fr-..:.c?-.. Hrs.
BRIBCHT desired to In-..n whether the servicsuaze lmc-s Italiazz, :.;1d s;.:. 75.6
advised that he did not. &#39;

Shortly after this second cozwersatien Hrs. if-»�3CI&#39;._� talked ox:
tho phone with an unimomi urea, asking where PETER was at the present t£,
when he was born and -ahothcr he was Italiar. by birth. �IL-.c un}::ov.&#39;.: :1;-.:&#39;. ad-.&#39;iscd
that he was presently at Fort Ord, that he was born October 24, :.&#39;_.&#39; +1:-.t he
was born in austria.

Concerning the eQ;:vors:-.tion with the &#39;.:e::*.?.:; zzcnei GINA, it is
-- -| --92 RTE!� *1{�I�IS. ~11-m ir &#39;9-1111&#39; "92 tn hr; :.&#39;92 1_-_0gn&#39;;.i;1�!;.%gg Q1�Q &#39;I:.nI92�.. &#39;. .1 I .. . . . . _.. .. _g nvlu-�.4, "5-9 qd,,;�g nggww ---..,. -- --.------. --. --I --- -�i

possible ti";-.t
the BPECHTS.

,5 letter post;n;.rl:ed.&#39;:it.y 18, 19-15 was received by BIRT BPJZCHT
from 202 Shore Road, Lougcaston, Long Island, New York. 0:1 the :::&#39;.a..;. data,
according to Source J, Ii£.RHS BI§_LjR directed a telcéram to if. ROTE, 411 241&#39;.
53rd Street, Row York, advising that he was arriving ir. New York oz- the
following Woclncsday and requesting p..:1"ni88iO12 to stay a tow days at R0&#39;l�E&#39;S
homo. Under the same date, according to Source J, 23131351 received a telegram
-1 _....-cl Tl�f�� �RTE! �DPVIVIS -n---is-_, n� �A run» r.wv921- n+{&#39;92t.I Iuu-nu nil� $l&#39;92&#39;I92�II� >"
IIPILB IIlJJ.l&#39;_92.l,��l_92I_�U&#39;L�&#39; IIAJJ.;]E ||925 LJU Ubybbbiua JV� U; vvl-as Iv I

"� 1--1
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On May 18, 1945, according to BB-1, Hrs. BEECH�! rcqucstcd
CH..I_l..3S I..&#39;,UGH&#39;1&#39;0�� to assist BRECHT inabtsininghis trcvcl permt. I.-.Uu".�£TOE?
stato&#39;d&#39;Athr.t Hcf�vould, and shortly thoronftcr, advised Hrs. BI-ECFLT th:--t ho Q
1sss&#39;Tuncb1c to get in touch with the office but would try cgzin later. ~ "&#39;4?"

Assistant U. s. nttOrDGy ATTILIO a1 GIROLhH0, L08 w3§°1°.;m
advised that BE-�.&#39;R&#39;1� BRECHT he-d appeared at his office in the ccrp:.n3&#39; cf 5E.&#39;.?£-35
LIUGEITOH for r. trawl pormit to How York City. Hr; stated that the pcrnit was
grcntod. He said further that BFECHT indicated th:~.t he 1..-ould �co in Haw York
until about the ond of Juno. BRECHT failed to stcto his address in How York

or the purpose of his visit, oxoupt to say that ho -.~:c.s going, to produce :.

Pkw-

&#39;1&#39;u&#39;
On Hay 18, 1945, according to BB-l, Hrs. �5RL�Ch&#39;T ccrrrcrsod

with ERR. BE!ZISL.TiSKI, sccrctary of CILRIDTTE DETERLE. Hrs. BRZCHT remarked
&#39; that T|&#39;iLLI..&#39;a-E 1�-IE&#39;£E?92LE.� hcci inquired about r. �ecei: Ciititlci �..;1u &#39;*.:�:u.*.t Ezppazncd

to the Soldio:-&#39;s Life?" cud went on to any that thc.-re ~:.~;.-s 1. bcttcr t:-r.&#39;.:;slr.tio:.
now undo by a follow um-nod ILGERUP, or l0n92J1;hix.g like that. She; said that
the ncmc of tho p-rson who tr:.nsl:.tcd this book must be in tho �Ce-stwood �
tolcphono directory and that sho woula look it up and advise BUDZISLLE-SKI e
of it. She asid furthor that this person hen coma to Ins angolcs and _
livcs hero now and had �phoned in anti s.:id ho had :1 translation rcaq; &#39;-zhich
ho had mda withoutany conmi&#39;t:1cr.t."

I

I-Shortly thcrosaftur, according to BB-I, I~E&#39;ro. B15361-IE� 2:-.icph-:~z.od
an unlmown man about c. writer, E. Y.1QE..RP.URG and w:.s cdvisei that he was -
listed in the lost Los angclos tc. lcphone dircctory, which she"-Ml his phono
number as a�izonn 3-9063. Hrs. BEG�:-T1� advised this unknown mist. that BFZCHI

was going to be in New York from four to six "nooks.

iatorintlio duy,occording to BE-1, Hrs. B3301-IT -tolophonocl
somconc at tho CIL.R1D�I"1&#39;£ DIBTERE rcsidenco, apparently EH11. B&#39;u"D2-ISL»?-SKI,
and furnished the r::.mo of H1-.RBU&#39;RG and the tclophono number 4..Rizor..;. 3-9062.
Thc phone nuniaor iiilisozn 3-9052 is subscribod to by 3. Y. 1-§.?.B&#39;L-�RG, 191 =
Horth Bosgtiey 4sV -.&#39;D92lO; &#39;:&#39;.&#39;ost Lou ..n5i-los. E. Y. H..F.BURG has boon tat subject
of an ingostigction in this offico and is imoun as a person r-.=;r-.rc1cd as one
of tho loading figures of the Comaunist movement among the notion picturc pcoplr.
in Hollywood. Ho is active in mmerous Coxsmznist front suad Con:-rnmist conducted

orgcniscti ons .

lottor postm...rkod ll:-v 19, 1945 &#39;:r.s rocciv d by ifrs B E1�J-5 " &#39; in . 2:6

from E:92_DOBLIF| 134? North Citrus avenue, Ins ..ngolos_. On the s:.m: dcto,
Special ..gont�::.nd ruporting ..gont obscrvcd CH..RI.E&#39;.&#39;> I...UGEIC.&#39;
visit tho BRECI-1&#39;1� rosidoncc in an outomobilc bearing, California liccnlo
14 D 567. L-UGETO1! only runs?-inud for approximately five minut-cs 0:�. �$18�
occasion. &#39; . _;;f_

-,,,-
, &#39; .1.

��=Ff:"-I .�___ .7; fee e _ __ _ � -cs-you-__u71T_-snug-_-&#39;-.__ _*"____ -_ __ ____ � c  _  _ __
� -. .s92&#39; �Fa &#39; H - � _ " H I� - J &#39;** 92 �&#39; "MP .&#39;==....-.|- &#39; " -�-7� &#39; -.. ---trk-A _ .2�-�iv _. __ _. � �F. "&#39; -. �Ir

. lb - - .-&#39;5. -I £&#39;-&#39;7&#39; .- �_._ &#39; i
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or. this same dctc_c car bearing-lictnsc 27 T 843, 1"-51"�-**&#39;92F-�1
magma gpgggmg, was :1» o&#39;bsorv<.-d&#39;at the BRECHT rosidcncc am-we *-11¢ �n&#39;0 &#39; " -- m 4,10 P 5:. at which time BR-�?�:&#39;1=&#39;r dopam-1 for =h=&#39;Ti~92

;;ii;*s�¢?.,Z?£.Z�°¢§a%ar�§lng uoananaai con:-mom, am».-so 1. advised that 60331-MK,
;=m-ronnrno-ms, ;.s;r:n1m.m mcmxsu, csmosaxum. and at-hora: h-"~=1 ====°=1=�-*°¢ -
homsolvcs with ta. 119*! .&#39;.-l&#39;b°at-;-r lnatwp an affiliate of tho._Lntcrn<-tionc-1 Univ-In
-1� Ruvolutipf-�Rf-ry Theaters, hoadquarturs in Liosccw, Russia. This &#39;inform.nt&#39;
1scribo<i"0IJE&#39;1�$ u o. long time Commmist Party mcnbor and described 35&#39;.�-c1EISH
.nd GORDLICK as faithful folloriors of tho Communist Party lino war :. long
period of yoara. ODETS is known to bo c. closo friend of E4-N1923 BISL�-:11 and
SKI!-AR is kno�-"In to bo a close friend of VLiDI&#39;:.1I.R POSENER.

" At 4:10 P.1d. on Ha _l9, 1945, BERT BRBCHT was callcd for at
his rosidonco by I-tr. and Hrs. _I§;J{11¥&#39;3ISI.ER and was drivon by Hrs. EISLER to
tho Union Station in Loo .-ingclos, �h�ro EISLER and BRECIPI boa:-dod the Union
Pacific Challenger for Now York City. Om"-._ I}-1-192_ &#39;

&#39; On Hay 20, 1945, according to BB-l, Hrs. BEECH? had a conversa-
tion with an unknown woman in which ono of tht ipoakors statod that tho Russian
mttor of tho sixtucn Polos had not boon cloarod up,but from tho latost nan &#39;
from Moscow shc said that it now appears that tho sixtocn Polish officials
had not bucn invited to Russia at all and that thoy had boon found guilw of
In-bot�-go bohind tho Rod nrmy linos. The spook»: wondorcd �Ii.-:£:I&#39;c.fOI&#39;r. what all
tho "sou.-inking" was about. Sho continuud saying that it soo.:".d thcsu sixtoon
Polish officials bc-longed to tho underground but provcd to bo untrustworthy. _
Sho thought that tho wholo thing socnod to b. a British manuovor.

On Hay 21, I945, according to BB-1, Hrs. 5.21375 EIS.T.ER ccntactcd
Ilrs. BRECH1�, stating that sho had to got in touch with hcr husband imaodiatcly
inasmuch as if ht dcos not return to Hollywood hc night losc his job and ncvcr
gct another One. -

On Hay 21, 1945, according, to Source J, thrc: argon�; tclograas
were scnt to BANKS EISLER in card of tho Union Pacific Chul1..-;:gur- C-no of thoso

1.�.-as sont by Hrs. L-�ISIER and it roquostod EISLBR to contact i»B;.= i-msic Corporation
of gmcrica!, Chicago, immediately, and to phono .aB3"1&#39;;..YE-�R. .&#39;.:*.oth<.-r and oi�-
thcn. tclograms was signod CLIFFORD. It urgcd EISIE3 as follows:

"STUDIO IJZi~t;&#39;-IDS YOUR DIBI.?-DLiT&#39;l3 RET&#39;JRl&#39;I F0.�-I 5&3 EEDI.{»�I".&#39;s� &#39;:1&#39;E�.&#39;ElIl3
  IOU .5113 I URGE YOUR I15-&#39;EDL.1&#39;£ HTIFJJ CO5T..C&#39;i&#39; �T OHCE

l-I14} CHICMGO OFFICE FOR I&#39;ll-JIIDLJE RL-"1&#39;URH TIL.&#39;�SPOR�L.TIOIT IDV3 "

tho third tulogram was also cont by Hrs. EISIEI1 and road as
follows s ,--:_;  . _

.1»? ,1 _
»

-=5-
&#39; -

I
92 ..

&#39; s W" if &#39; . � - &#39;~ &#39; --*1. &#39; .
.  "F-1;"  &#39;"* _* 1 1 ~=� - ~ P;  1    - ~

1� �*"&#39;_"�&#39;~ &#39; L. n -- - r 4&#39;3�  >1-&#39;"
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&#39;1-ueeeccn names sen�-: I&#39;n&#39;|*Z.&#39;-.DI...1&#39;.3 n1-I-mm 4-FD nnceanme I:-1 ..;:e
_yn.1B1111:gg.;u*m:z mm Iimenm RBTLIRE-� OTEETISE wear new ..c..r.sr e _;

- Joe nicmuire cur!-&#39;. were SR2�-.I{ING cemn..cr IF sozzsony 2151: » _-&#39;3;
1 gnnmrzxs rm r:srus:*. z=..Y1:=e 1:*smee.1m&#39;.T1on. emx se:::&#39;r1c1: n_mL.1&#39;I:1;;;
&#39; ax..*�mr1: cermm n c .. cn1c;.ee errzce neezeum n..cx RE-�£>BRV..TI01?. _?-rr~:»,,<:,}_- - 3 ._-,.

WU _
GIN�! f.92�F�1". " &#39;

Qn I-Ly 22, 1945, according to BE;-1, Hrs. BRECEP1� engaged. in o-
social conversation with en unimewn men"-who finally asked lire. B1�_.�2CI-PI" "chat she
1:-nought about thepoliticcl condition and "what about your friend". 1&1.
3Rl3CH&#39;.l� said she 1-cad e letter tron lone friends but they could not decide
ibout returning over there yet. She ltcted "you understand p¢.e_e1.. that are
oi positions just rind up ct once�.

�*1;

_ ii -._ -_._. .. . __ - i- _�__-___ - 5-
on Jay 23, 1945, according to BB-.1, ire. 3..J!.;ii&#39;.&#39;" ".no grs.

JISIER were again in conversation. Ira. 31512.3 compl:..i1i-.;d t.�1:.t she h;.;J. as
rot been unable to get Iii-.1E1~IS__§lSIE.&#39;.�i tcleg;r:.phicr.1l3,&#39;. -�She tl-.ough&#39;t that she
sight be able to reach hiiirby phone tlarough BRBCHT, and lira. BRLJCHE� stated
&#39;_._&#39;-bet the ........vm&#39;IIher is in the phone beck mm_._ler the igie oi� BU!!! 1-T_1B.LJJ= o - �

U3 Iii-I Z5, 1945, ccerding �U0 B3-1, UPI. BECHT bogvargqd ...
with I-ihRL&#39;Z"DO12i1TH, wife of IZIDITIGSQDUHJIH, in which conversation she inquired
at Mrs. DOE-1TH whether the letter was attending any of the meetings. Hrs. _
 continued without tc..itin_; for :1 reply that Ihcn BR.E:C.*-IT in�t there -
�it was just like Liother Goose Tclea". She stated 1-.h.".t BRIICHT calls it �ie-
lzindergcrten. Inform»-nt was u:.i::.i>1c to state. to th:-.t meetings ilrs. ER?-GET
referred.

On Bey 29, 1945 at 7:45 P.i.;. it was Ob8O!&#39;92&#39;cC1 by Special Qigents
�:.nd reporting ngunt, that co automobile bc:.ring�license 9 3 £2

was ct the BRECBT residence. This license is registered to LILLY-LéiTTE, 644
Ielton Avenue, Les 45115313�! for c 1941 Buick two deer sednnctte. HE is
known to this office us the girl friend oi� F&#39;RI&#39;1�Z__L.HG. 1

81

an airmail letter peatuarked my 30, 1945 at Criekltweod, -
Iizglene was l&#39;92.;601�Vud. by BURT BRJ3¬1-IT. It bore no return cddrens. 0.1 or about
the CCJIO data ���i� received e. circular letter free. tn. Joint ¢.nti-Faieiit

Ro�agec Committee, 206 South Spring Street, Les nngelen.

Ihe Icy, 1945 issue of ti». mgr-zine �Praise Beutach1:.nd"
oont�incd c notice to the effect that BERTOLT BR.7£H&#39;1"S__-&#39;i"right and l�aery in
the Baird Reich� had been translated into English by ERIC RUSSELL
under t�be&#39;ti&#39;t1e �the Private Lita of the linter Race�. It was stated §::t,.;- _
thzll Q13] would have its world prcniere early in June at thu Little  � *3on can mqm oi� the Unireraity of Onlifornie at Berkeley, mac: theOf  i - &#39;_ A

- - , &#39;-ss- � c  .
. � " -:, ~»_&#39;_ � �

._ .__ .
. _ � .

&#39; . - . &#39; &#39; �I . &#39;7 &#39; &#39;-

. _ . V _ . ; _- -3 .-
- - - ,, -_=., , 4_ *4;_="-&#39;- �.. 1 * - - _. 1&#39; or * -� ~* -"_�*-.:*�&#39; = e_ ����< � .  _...._

- -�-"&#39;t�� "&#39;4&#39;.-cc-u-= __ _f_ . -7"�? ...,,_�;,,i- W . "&#39;   �-3
_ _ _ 1 � "&#39;�- - :  ~ r�� .92... -

�~}-PE}:-�%92&#39;~ -�.::�!&#39;.-T "nil-I "&#39;:.1;&#39;.&#39;I:_  "g.£�1-&#39;~.={;- -,&#39;  &#39; --V-&#39; _�- .&#39;§_.. ..&#39;_._-, _-,92_ -_-- ..____ &#39;~ _� - �
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It will be rocallod that according to *5�
forth in rotor-=_p;:&#39;od roport, vario�s ca-.12: ncro nndo to n Rich 1;; u. orvioe
itotioh located at 7101 lblroso ovonuo, Los ...ngo1os. It has b&92.-B ziscortcinzd
Jy oblorvation that this station is oporotod by D4&#39;,VID T}--EOOK. 1&#39;1-m phono book
lists a. DAVID T. TOOK at 11271 Huston, North Hollywood, tolophuno SUnlC�li-
1-6085, lziquiry regarding IOOZI was made at the office 01� the Ro5istr::.r of &#39;
Iotcro oi� hos gngolos County ;.nd at tho office of Source H, with neg--tivo
.-csults.

�Pd

-PEi-?DI1&#39;?G-

1&#39; � .=.

-51- _&#39;.:
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- - 7 ..r usw YORK CITY, =-11,1 1a<.--..my tho Ocouprmts of a Bast 41¢:
fj St-root, from whic� uEIEIFcss E34 &#39;1� BRECHT rocoivcs lcttors rcgulorly, one of "

xhich is known to h;..vc cont-&#39;:-incd :. dccurvcnt relating to thc politioll cconouy -
if Post-ac: Gcrnony. l

Hill spot chock tho cctivitics of BRECHT and BF1iI;.U while in
-�_ Row: York City. It is dosirod that this offico �cc odvisod in c.d~::&#39;.noo of �nc.

&#39; "T, sotn�; of BRECHT and �5LRl...&#39; U to Lcs ..n-gclcs. &#39;11-.1: lccd has prcvicusly boon
�,6 1&#39;urnishod the How York Offioo by lottcr.

a- an  ,,nss_1&#39;;1_sjrnwio1Y1s1qn?

AT U36 . i »NGE1.E-&#39;3, C..LIFOR_l�I.._, will continuc to rcport ":22: rasul-cs
of tho mail cover and cor.sorsH&#39;1.H�stops on BERT BECHT. �Jill ::..i:1t:.i:: contact

~ .rith Confidontiol I11f0r1:1:&#39;.ntsb 1.". as-1 and Source J.
&#39; CREE-Li�.�i�iB.

&#39;=- liill im�in-tcin contact 1 sic: izzfornztior. ccr.ocr"......;,�--
&#39;- _.>zsnT BHECH&#39;1�� Hill c.:::.ni1;c tho U..itc-cl saw:
- District Court rucords concerning tho :1c.tur:.lisa.tion status of RUTII B�.�..�tI.&#39;.U. &#39;

&#39;1?-&#39; For future rofcronco it is to bc noted that �tho local office of
&#39;7 Immigration and Naturalization scrvico is un:.blc to locotc its filcs portai.:in" "5

to BERLJJ. �wso filos oro idcntifiod as 23/109276 and 23-L-9280.

;" s �Fill ascort-tin tho iocntity of E. L."�3"�...�-92�Z[�i.I}I, 237% TR.-st 5th
� $i:r_oe&#39;t, whose tolophono �mus c:.;llcci from tho BEECH? rcsiocncc on dngust 13 um�.-"

Soptombcr 22, 194-4.

1.�! LONG BE..Ch_, C_..l.lF03i92"L., will chock tho Ixznigrzztior. and
_ Naturalization re.-cords of_RU&#39;i�n BLl1"iL.U at tho 1r.:;1i;r..:tio:: r:-:c I¬:itur:.l izcticn
�-1 So:-vico at Terminal Island, California.

-.-

-: Two copics of this rcport arc bcing fzu-nisiacd tho San Francisco
i"icl|l Division inasmuch us BERT BRECHT is s. suspect in thc.&#39;.Co::.rap C:~.so, of

l which the San Francisco offico is the office of origin.

.. copy of this report is buin; furnished the Iicw Or1c:.nn
&#39;_&#39; Field Division inasmuch it contains information concerning K...IIL KORSC;-Z,

»; Professor ct Tho Tulane Unirc;-city of Louisiana, Ma cJI�1&.Z.i13.
.

. 92__ _:_ _P7 -35.. "1
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DE$§§H; PAUL J
Qz&ThRLB;&#39;cHARLoTIE
JILTERLh, UILLIAL
JILTLHLE, dILL1ni JR:
JOBLIN, 3.
DOMBLIK, 113359
JONATH, UUUNIG
DONATE, MARIA
JUGGAH, JaGK

JBIHGR, HLAKDIML
QISLLR, uunaaanr
dISLbB,lbuG§>
=JSLLR, aanus mas.
=1sLaa, 1&0
.L LIEHO Lxaas

qqnsranu, VIOLA
;vaan»anI, £LIZn3aTH

F.:1IQ&#39;lT-ilnli�.-R, LICK
FIELD, ROHLET D-

FISCHLR, RUTH
HOTEL, VIBCENT
F0135, vIHCbhT EH5:
kRhHKLIN, B£TTh H-
FHEIE5 nEUT5CHL£ND

PRIICH, SSKUL
KRIGHT AND HISERI IN

-HUETNLR, u4wn»
aaavzx, STAHLEY
J=asuaIa, IRA ans.
d0LDahii£U5, uoaaxs
jjannaxu, SAEULL
aunsrzxu, B055
zxannu, non»Ln
aoaazxcx, sax
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J���d�hnl�, FaLII
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¢¢uunns,.z. I.
HARE, J0bdP� T.
uaasxs, THOHAS L.
dIID�, 0RVILLb
HOHOLK», vmnauncs

xnacx, aznzxns
runxuc, aazuaarr
IHTh�HATIOIaL UUIUI OF ��VOLUTIO�ARI 1HdATERS =

JIGIBOI, 1111!
JACOBS, KARL �DOLF HUDOLF H�i�h��

: I �X

uouncgp sua A puLou¢»n�i§§¢&#39; QB?� ¬:j§
�E. 2L;

THE THIRD RbICH
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T.  59.�-a.i$&#39;*-�*&#39;="

, � 1 -no!
:3 &#39;

Director, FBI

[1 J
:1 |92.

�I1

n , Iu

The Bureau�: attention is lnvlteo to the fest that

the month of June, 1945, CPIDI LA BB-1 has furnished this office with

informtion concerning; the idezztity of certain associates of the P4.�-2�°{T
_ fl-I�ilye F�rthormre, this infor.-act has Lept �zis of1&#39;ic-;- ».:;~i.&#39;:r.-�l L!�

B�CI7T&#39;S contemplated plans for returnia; to Loe 5-ngeles rm.-. i;e".-.- 3:,
City where he presently resides. It in believed that upon �-T!�-TCI!�1"£

�I! &#39;5

to L08 Angelo: this
inf tion.

In View _92&#39;o.f� the foregoing it is sug,,_;ested *.:=1__&#39;l--,_&#39;t.21»: ::r1&#39;.�.&#39;:c-s_ _
of this informant be continued. FD A Bmagu�fé *_~_- _:" �_ M   1

$1.!anon
E9!;

=  "73" 100-12112L I Em-&#39;=cnu "

<9 W11�???/L &#39;--

an ~;.».-J�/4 I/S 1�//;-&#39;.&#39; I F  -&#39;4 &#39;

Ins Jm�eles 13, California
July 5, 19451 "

&#39;>-    � � Fcbcral Bureau of Inurst 1.41
_. I ": I, _- &#39;  - - ¢

:_ *.-&#39;~1"92~&#39;"==:=*=#&#39;7:z- Bnifeh States D:-partmrnt of Justin

. " r|� - �
,9 Q _&#39; :-

-

..,,"........

&#39;4

I

Ho: BFRTOLT 1-I�L2GF.&#39;1I FRIZTIRILL. EEZCEFT »
_ &#39; III&#39;I&#39;SRlInL SECUQITY - �I

_l".>�g

I

é-

J

ri-;

re-turr.

in£�orm.:;t will be etle to �zrnieh more interesting
&#39; 1

I _.-&#39;I� 1

J],-

|;_|s0uu.1.92_ -t 3 _ _ 1 H _92 IMF ,
Very truly yours,� " - ,--

r
&#39;-I1.1  JR. 5. 2:001» .9� 1 � &#39; " &#39; &#39;2 _r"-

-.4.1 , I - 1 Pia it &#39; _ - J &#39;
_ __ if - 4/1 . H _ 11&#39;  �.-4.. _
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__ 7 &#39;5&#39; J°1"1_§¢Fl&#39; 15°"? " I73-.l"I=f-Or�;  Bureau or In?-as

1 1 � - � ! t

� n=.m~o:.-r mm: mmmzca mm, was ..--. 1 ..
INTERNAL SECURITY - I. &#39;

Reference is made to the pending report of Special Agent-@dd::-zgét Ins Angeles, California June 30, 1945 in thg ;b¢v¢.
I

� _o  A nun or reference report indicates um. iniormat-ion one-iooga
24> dential Info:-nant no-1 obvious cane r &#39; -

a . veral statements contained on page 3?m=-1mg�: :::§1m;1§:.1co&#39;=:or;:Zum�&#39;
_,,_, could only have been obtained through a technical surveillance. For

example, the remark: "Again on lay 17, 1945, according to BE-1, trrs. e
3"°°h*&#39; "&#39;39 &#39;°""1 P1&#39;l°l�I¢ cl-118 lPpeering to be of into:-c::+......" and:

- &#39; �"7"? lhe�-1:! I-Tter the above conversation, lira. Brecht made a similar
oall to another Iolnan called G.&#39;1ne....." and the statement: "shortly
after this second conversation lira. Brecht -talked on the gaone with
an unknmm nan, asking where Peter mas at the present tf-:9. "1 1 l

_.&#39;:

up-92
-,&#39;, :l

,,::" 1 &#39; &#39;-  _ 41A ls you have been previously advised. .~--- ~ 9??-f.:u1-n-m,zumsE*o&#39;f -&#39;=T_&#39;I&#39;¢:3.__f§?�i&#39;."&#39;1I-_§92l&#39;°"8l92 i-oohnical sources should be adequately p&#39; &#39;it3ctgq&#39; wheh 92-,1 4, U r l �"3� "
= rt 1&#39; 959 - �°�!-9o-� 9 F545SEE-.;�npo orl.  _ . V ~a _
=.-e�-�� &#39; &#39;  &#39;  .r"J J: . -�-_=-".-"""Y&#39;-""*"�-#u:Y|:£

.  -~    , ¢ -or--a.� A,� -- 4 .--.---cu-a
@-=,��� = - _ 1 . 1 4*t 1  Au; }.§ tn 5 F� 3? ="*  - _, &#39; &#39;

;::-2.-E5  1945 * " .» "1-�<-~
&#39;.~&#39;:1r�-

Iain� &#39; - I

-492&#39;r6&#39;iBG,>14F1945&#39;-  . / t =  /�I " --....___ &#39; 9�J{.&#39;5?;_&#39;5 I� X �. .- . " .. 1:1 l_! �A ~ 4|-,____~__ U . 1 j _. J &#39;-
- 1 e &#39;

. &#39; � &#39;7 �fr i &#39; l ._ . I &#39; _In-"E Ora�. : |   ,&#39;92 ;. #5: U� :5-�--¢l_&#39;,_ �9"e p v __ 1_-&#39; 3 � �_ 1- 0-, -.-I &#39;-"U ¢&#39;�-� "-Q .
- - -&#39; . - &#39; .. - . I _.92 _.&#39; .--e -
-cl-to _&#39; - &#39;-P &#39;92�-" " "&#39; � "-I""- I � 4 " I ""92_&#39; ._ I.� �J..--a .4�-as �ski . _ .1--¢�a-:---p-A-4.�

___,�.�_-_|_ _ ,�_ ~:.?__V ~ _ ._ -92__.-U _ _-"_"- "5 , ,. -. � _ - . - ,
a - &#39; 92 &#39; � 0-� � &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

f . &#39; e 3 .- . 5 al -_ _ "92 _ - 92,_� ". .- - ..$.92L&#39; �-1�. ~ �- I--"1�: - ; &#39;_ "
ft. * Ian &#39; Q, . &#39; &#39; . ¢

-"0 &#39; r�rkr� I -r ~�"92-b::.A_*92: �
;.- qr�-a, - &#39;5, 92-= -. _. I&#39;_  ~92 ._ ._;- - __;-.

ll: I &#39;_   I tr 8"".-� &#39; . 1 &#39; ~> -. �n Vi? &#39;35::-?."?�-e .~.___, �  .  ~_ :>�_.4 . _ . - u _ -* "_-V &#39;1 S �E. " &#39; &#39; -~ < ._.- . :- --e ~ -- .� 3*. 1 �-_~�  I- - &#39; &#39; -. _, ,- &#39;I,�_~,l".  - 4a.92;AI.,".*_ ;. p�--a._-.e___ _ Z&#39;}&#39;!..,.7.�_|aa&#39;,e.92 if. V &#39;_&#39;~§ �_ M Ff} -n
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FE� K� 5* -
-  1-"1  "-&#39;~�&#39; Irhnal Bureau of lamest: i
I-;."?. I1. � &#39;92- -
- -   Initzh Itntts Department of Justin

.&#39; �-"=&#39;_-1&#39;;;:t>j>;-� &#39; hoe Angelce 13, ftslitcrnin
� &#39; August 2, 1945

. � /I e
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""&#39; -P 0 --F
G
5
1&#39;»

1 =
-/ , J =

-nee -- L

IQ! _

Director. FBI . .
92 &#39; _

He: BER&#39;1&#39;0L&#39;1&#39; BUGZH FRIETJRICH BBIECET, �Ins.
L  - R

DOG? 811&#39;:40 &#39;-

&#39; he Bureau&#39;s ettention is invited to the fact that during
the ncnth of July, 1945, Ccnfidentill lstionel Defense Informant
IA BB-1 continued tc mrnish this office with gene:-s1 interaction
concerning certsin contacts of the BEECH�! family.

92
It iight he noted that BERT i��ii�, himself, was in iei

York during the first hell� or this nonth. This infomant I!-I e&#39;cle
tc isnedistely advise this office or BRECH1l"S return to Lce Angeles,
which oocurred on July l6, 1946. &#39;

lntornent BIB-1 also nude it known that on July 6, 1945
BERT BRECHT �Ill the eddressee of I. oehle from Bern, Switzerland,
inviting his to sttend the International Film Congress to be held
Ira August 80 to Septenber 8, 1945. This csble requested BR!�-OBI
to tiii �tif one of tiai Pfiibipil conferences if he were coming,
or if he Iere not coming to submit s text. V

In view ct the foregoing infcrnticn it is requested -
thht till services c�lthie i}nto/"neat be continued. &#39;

.12�!-O-. rb<;c=.¢.c:-F/"-&#39;  �r�f- 1 =~ 5.1�.-�. Ts
I  &#39; Very truly yc}n-e,

92 .

La �,..92,929292�.:~ -  -&#39;.._* .  I
&#39; R-825 HO@&#39;
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"&#39;t"�~ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
&#39; 1

&#39;.
I

&#39;-b-

5.
l.

e

+  mn;1§;_&#39; I; �
Y . Ho  H

�-3 I: _, £.

~Iu~mIo.l &#39; " &#39; &#39;_92_&#39;792&#39;|- &#39;
T cluomnwmn-I Lm 1,53 -a I&#39;u-lN0-],{!O- ""2. wasalw �HE 7 *7  0 7 &#39; 77  519770.. i
;-ecrunlir -W� J� |.e-rreumnunsa  an-onuamn . mm -  |~w=11¢1~.w| _t up  &#39; pie.

Ir: ,,,;f"�t J W7� @,22,2b;8/B, ceunncnaercaes
I 1&#39; 945- A / .

"0 BERNLT EUEH FRIEDPICH BFEZCHT, III. IH&#39;IEP.IiAL SI:1C&#39;..TRE&#39;I&#39;1&#39; � R

�Ir
_,92 {

I I i.� . Mail. cover placed an redhlts se out -l t ~

;.| 1&#39;.  1-.I t .,..,...&#39;~�- Mqf�  z;&#39;i�*§w&#39;#=»¢
-"  A r s . ."- mw

_  �nit
on the top 11  I35

M _e___,_, t _i,_ __  e_ ,,_..,_  _ ___t_

�I .

wvaonceorracrs� =  kw  W:
4 F1

Room 701, 8 East 41 Street, New Iork City, occupied �
by COIIHCIL-FDR DELDSRATIC G&#39;TPIl92&#39;Ue Pile in �In-&#39; writ
City, BEES!-I1� resided in apartment or  &#39;5-_=�t..!..*J. a-.11,�
supervised production of his play �I12 E-?Ii.*.!.&#39;.&#39;£¬ LLF. &#39;
01" �BE IIASER RACE� which was presented at City Col-
lege Lmiitoriun, New Iork city, mder auspices ct
&#39;l&#39;.EA&#39;ER OF ALI.~II1TIONS- BRECHT returned to Loe

Angelou about July 19, 1945 althougn B?&#39;1&#39;..I.YJ remained
in liew Iork city. nsmu aameq _ she 1:
employed as a writer by E&#39;.IZ.ABE&#39;Ii&#39; BE.�-.;�;1C-.�.-"t and in-
tended to go to B:-&#39;RGN&#39;ER&#39;e hum: in Tioodstnzic, Vermont»
BR�.-ICHT interested in new Oeman language publishing
house, LUROM VEILLAG, 10 West 23 Street, haw York
City, formed by eleven Osman anti-that writers-

_&#39;=*--�rsmmrcm  � Bureau nu 100-190107.

Re oz-t or special Agent
6/go/45. _ .

. &#39; � nee _*.-"L W7� I  /C K 7 V1 � :u1&#39;1-c;:w;:�|�|r:;c.t: 716* 7 1 fl
i � If Lg� .0 - ? &#39;. _ - &#39; . &#39; _ __< p¢1.»~.-pp *&#39; &#39; " � � L I/J ._&#39;___ ;

several occasions. FY2551� appa-

filmsW 2 -¬ &__,_-,,  I V�, fr  _ r._ T: t
-.  j!-. am-&°"&#39;°&#39;�"f7�~�"  !:7F§&#39;-=_, 4/J, 1 o e
or 1 -1»-»-1»   -~--A�,7¢=-9�-&#39; Y 1; 92 /"= -4_nwnn�nqm- _. J» AJ X I x k -

__ .,..r

.  ---if-�&~�wg,_ _;.
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_,._,_ and nsamu am not indicate w� rm
,1}. they were doing York, botn or them wer in t

e

_ _ &#39; 9&#39; 92_ I&#39;D V

,  =  Q�  ti: �cl _ �e agj U Q

e

. -&#39;1. I� &#39;_�.e.&#39;1&#39;E

-net� nae with mun a, nring hie vieit to New York city. �
he �hie an-engeeente whereby BERLLU will nntify nire prim� to nnr sawing
Iii lurk City tor an extended period under the pretext that repairs ct a,
permanent nature will be nde in her apartment durin
not�ying nu or her

; her absence. tp�n
c departure, he will immediately notify,_ the New Iork office.  ale0 attempted to _deter&#39;ni.ne the date,�..;_,_;/ BIECH1&#39;wculd return to 0 a - &#39;

_L . __ __ _.__,,-

E}

�x}.-_&#39;.:;..    gecailed that  &#39;
-5"-- 1�1bDlOkb»1f01"|i1I

"0-e.�
_»

A 3,681.13, an employee at OH, Occupics
It tn�-U lddfé�le

e he epartn-ant 1.103 of the
many books and Ilriting materials» 0: the occasions

BEECH!� in the apartment, he was writing on the typewriter.

F; _ &#39; = ili7i-Slifi
 ,, 3 tint while i7 Street, he had
�_ eeeenBHE ;I-ll&#39;1nBEIEAU&#39;eapertaentbnevery hehsdrees�ntobein
�y; the apartment and £1-on all appeerencee, he wee living with BEPLAU during his

. Itey in lee Icrk City ea he nae naually attired in lomging clothes-

cn Jul, 26, 1945, both 8.
the had v , ndvadvieed the writer that

y net seen BEECH!� for a per cd ct ab a week and concluded that he
_, was n0.mp &#39;e apernnent. Ewevar, at that time

tomthat ene mama to reeam in new rm: 51:; tor
en indefinite t..ae re were no indications 0! her leaving in the

. immediate future. 0: one occeeiun, subsequent to BlEGH&#39;l"e departure, - -.
-Iitneeeed macaw: develaping mm ten feet oat rm, which In smut A
&#39; ebontlbailluetereieet Bhehedoqaetderablepbot

apartment and

&#39;2»
�graphyaqaipment in

mnercne phetcp-epln which ehe he prlntedt However,
unable to determine Ihat the pictnree consisted er.
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advise

, in which capacity
equoyed by the HOIJ..!&#39;�DOD FILL? CU!-LPAIH, referring personally to Er. B I-IT,163 26th Street, Santa Monica as her employer. She also told i
that in New Iork she� is similarly employed by ELIZABHH EFQTER, -L4 Bast

- &#39;75 Street, llanbattan, �ew Iork and Brook Woodstock, Vermont, to
latter it was her the near future.

sbe was a movie script writer
dvring her stay in California been

&#39; 1 teletype was submitted to the Los angeles Field Division on
Joly 26, advising that BH5Ci�&#39; had not been seen -in New York for about a
week, as well. as furnishing that otrioe the intonation that 31221413 intended
to go to Woodstock, Vermont. By teletgpc dated July 27, the Loo Angelou
office advised that BECHT bed returned to Los Angeles. It was also requested
that the Iiew York office arrange tor B�-;FU.LU&#39;e activities to ks spot checked
it sbe goes to Woodstock, Vermont and advise the Lo: Angela: office when .
she returns to Los angel-on -

Ihe following article appeared in the IE�?! IOPIT �� on June 13,
t 1945, relative to "&#39;1!-IE PRIVME LIVE OF 1!-IE MISTER PM-&#39;5", Inioh Ia: produced
&#39; at �le PAULBIB KDYIAPDS .".|.�JEAI&#39;ER; 23 Street and Lexington Avenue, �ew York
&#39; Git; Iron June 12 to June 17, 1945: _

J58 HIIVME LIFE OF THE LEASE}? RLCE, e documentary play in three parts and
nine scenes, by Bertold Brecht in an English version by 7 rlc Russel
Bentley, with music by Hanna Eisler. Directed by bcrtclu �fiertel and
George Charge; stage devised and lighted by Leo Ksrs; conductor, Josef
Schsidg presented by the �mantra of an liations  Charles Field and
Ernest Roberts, adrainistrstiee directors!. At the Pauline Edwards
�theatre  City College Amlitorim!, Iienty-third Street and Ionngtou
�While

-
� .

l. &#39;P�DiCIPL18#-£1-BERT  , CI-LFEIIGE ERBERT, PLUL MTDOH,  KC:-:53-;
. ZLIZLBEIF "NEH!-QNN, ELAINE SWITCH, El H5159-I-£RIL&#39;,  IflL&#39;I�i,.-= »

LOTHLR EIFLLT, EISE  , IIAUS KOLHLI-1, 81:31�-.R &#39;E�. .�K1!!~.�RGAZ1�.D, 131$
HRIIILB, JOB?! 1. �NFL, BRLIIERD DUFFIELD,_ LUIHIG R011-1, !.!FP.GLl92"!IT B5119? �_

, -.
, _.*�!f�.~

. - wfx &#39;_
-&#39; &#39;. �� _»

. I.". _Y
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_ narrator! and RGSERI� II. TI!  ballad sir.;_e:-}.

33� 1L&#39;.&#39;u&#39;IS I-TI3&#39;."IOI-�3 -

7� �Since it is interested in the facts oi� lite as sell as tho stage,
..._ _ the Theatre of All Nations has cone upon Bertolc Brecht &#39;s "1he&#39;1�rivate Life -

-, tot the Master Race�. For the rest of the week it will be on view, in ad-
? -*_ aittedly experimental fern, for those who care to tr � "&#39;
.&#39; lulu � .

_avcl to the ,itv college
_k __ _tor1u||, on Tverlty-third Street at Lexin t 5 on. As an e::1_:~.=.ri.&#39;:;nt,&#39;tae

U. *1� latest oti�-Broadway study is elm. e int
r ..

y ereetin�s and occam onally it rocs be-
_ yond that to be good theatre on any terms whatever. It is em-&#39;3�-:1 ~ H &#39;
__ more adult that the usual t t

. . - -...- ;_v.Z1&#39;.&#39;Z�8&#39;t..|..0L.;

. &#39; - -es -tule theatre boy-.ac-�::." girl tin:-::mc, for ooth
____ _ -er. Brecht and his sponsors strike with their fists-

,; .  &#39;"_&#39;me Private Life oi� the Raster Pace� is composed oi� a series of
. incidents shoeing hoe the Nazis became Nazis; hon the doctrine spread die-

 �-" illusion, contempt, hatred. an-. Brecht tells the story of the Judge who
._ a found himself unable to reach a decision because oi� pro-.=;:-urc, !-he non-;1r}&#39;a::
," wife who must leave her husband, the parent who cannot be certzzin I.i.s arm

son is not spying at hone. The soldier: of a panzcr are t&#39;r.-.- :1�.-.-.1-a.cte.*�.-~;
tin scenes go back to their private lives. 312&#39;. Brecht and hi: =_&#39;n;zlis1=
adaptor, Eric Russel Bentley, are Iorccful; they have contempt for the �F
and nah no bones about it

_ ..aI-18
. may strike with withering sarcasm on occasion;

they always are track»
"er

- � -�Unfortunately not all of �The Private Life of the Easter Race� is
its beet one or too scenes. Some oi� the incidents are too long;
be none pointed if cut in half. The one about the Judge trying to
mind which side he dare offend is obscure; its value is not e. &#39;
t of a shorter bit about a concentration camp. 111-: px-oduction,

not always all tint it should be. �mere is a good deal of florid
ing and some or the voices lose the Brecht-Bes:.t1c;; words. Albert Basses-
and his rite, Elsa, are in one 01� the scenes--that oi� the parents with &#39;

the Hitler Youth eon--and Clarence Dereent, don B-or: Broadway, is the
.1 battled Judges ibere is I good bit by Dwight 2.&#39;2&#39;>!&#39;.i&#39;ielcI as a work

other players ale ha
, er; some of

o ve both the spirit oi� the play and the ability to
*_;;esp1~eu it.

, .,
| f"
- "�le Private Lite or the Master Boos� seems old-nos, or course, <i_-.=-

�Inr the pause!� has come to a halt. Put on a few years ago, It could have 1--&#39;;_�=l
. 5 been mule into an important theatrical contribution against the riasi dootriml

{$32 :2 Q11 an interesting llpelfllln�e History goes taster than the "*5
&#39; "54"! -- ;�- �
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r- &#39; &#39;.."&#39;"&"__!_""&#39;_*&#39;,&#39;;�I,. ii-t1o1. or noacér cumnxn appease; in the raw son: JOYJEINII. a"
-   on June 13, 1945, relative to --on Pnmm LII.-&#39;5 or   sacs�

u quoted in om: &#39; " "

iiiis not sure what ianncr of then�:-ica ng I we ezked to ge. &#39; ,1, I e. �-. -

, down near Gramercy Berk and report upon. was it play or was it propaganda?
 _.� 1; gm gm-e, however, that �The Private Lite of the Lester 2-ace� is effective
 - - ae neither., Instead it goes on and one and on, tour act and act and act, in

s

. .e.s2  J .1.  __ a
-&#39; =�* ** -�a toctleae effort to retell a certain something well known to every ncsioer

"&#39;1-=;. - of the audience and well despised by every nambar oi� the audience who&#39;s ._
9&#39;-"5 &#39;decent......o�1he result, tilled out by the incidental music oi� l-Lanna Eieler
1. as� directed by Josef Scknid, is neither play, propaganda nor good I-.cd st-a1&,g."

.-44... r~.-.11-..- -1-: -.4.-_.-+. l
_,.&#39;..uJ uv.a¢.=:5c;, 5.; Juana"

and Lexinggn Iinentl, H cr��y, agsagt tho mar.-.:1r.-: &#39;.-BE-.&#39;.&#39;.l£&#39;.D3
_ IEIEMRE2 ia the auditorium of Git College which is sometimes contracted to&#39; _ outsiders for performances. Qztated that the &#39;11*IE.t&#39;1&#39;EU-I OF ALL NA&#39;1&#39;10�R$s

11.1. Bleecker Street, New York y, a contract with City College for
} the production of "IE8 PRIME LIFE G� IRE ESTER RACE", a play written by

"" &#39; mmr armour, which piqoo at the PLUIJIIE cosmos mums: from June 12th
 through June 17:11, 1945. �sta-ted that on. nmm or m. rmrors

originally planned to use the PAULINT�. EDWLFDS  on Ya; 19th and Zlth
and later e-&#39;1&#39; Jme 4th, all er ehich atee were cancelled. they need ta

- _ theatre tron June 6th to June llth tor rehqmla and continued to use it
-;.. * tor the production or the play as noted show. Vadvised that &#39;
.., , although he didnot per_scnalJ.,y_h1ow�BRECH&#39;1&#39; he nnders ocd that BF.�-33i�� had

 &#39;"=-been preaent duringthe rehearaala and supervised the production ct the
Iv
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It
let York lic ary, se no rd could be located tor
L&#39;P.;"£B&#39;1&#39;e 51&#39;: also atieed that B&#39;ZPJ.J.!."e card !&#39;=..e not on filo at present end

- apparently is in the possession or BERLLU inasmuch as the u8cl&#39;8 are at li-
berty to keep the card either on tile at the library or in their own-é

� &#39;7" poaeaseion. She etated it would he almost impossible to determine that
."- i books had been charged out without the aid of the users library card. It
-Q� �Ill noted on BEHL_lU&#39;a application tor a library card that she had given as

_ &#39; reference 1-lEIRICl_TItlUFl-�IMH, Iiniater, Ihniah Delegation, �Jaehingtoc, D. Ce

. 1, search Iaa aade at the acrg-as oi� the IH YORK TIl!�.S newspaper
�r am: article: tint light Isa tn �le lativa to BR!-�.681� 3�-&#39;-521.11�: Gal.-e ___ _________ ____ ___ __ ___ ___ 1~gW_____ __ _ Q; _ 1-. ..., _, - -- __.._- _.._...- _.__,

me article could he located, which was dated August 26, 1933 and reade an
follow:  "
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&#39;~ ax-zoo-67071 ._ .. ,- _&#39;
a " �L -�- noel. - - �H: :1�

~ 3" LIA new anti-Nari nagesinc, HEIVE DEU&#39;I&#39;5CH�£.&#39; BLJJ-ITIER will be issued"
by es-itsrs barred from Gerinaw by the I-llxnler movement. Among the contributors
are JLCOB-."IIa92SSEP.mN!!, ER.�lS&#39;1"&#39;10ILZ-;R, BER RECHT, EGG; I-3377115-KISCH, BRUIO &#39;

-�ll-SJLCIOR and  . Persons still in German! are expected tocon»
tribute anonymously and a special office to collect such contributims Ina
been set up aooording to announcements hers. The first issue of the new
revise sill be, published in Pregue,_t_2seohoe1ora1d.a on September 15.� __

.�f&#39; ,
�e

IQ

.* -.- 92..- 92 &#39; &#39;
- . co--..!.�identie.l Met 1&#39;-l £1.-oz-Iii&d % writer with s. letter "

dated April 2§}&#39; eddreel $0 �Dear BITIHI and eigned "HANNS and LEI", presumably
11:? and IDU&#39;jEIS1ER. The English translation or the letter is being set
2 m 92

A &#39;. &#39; &#39; �Dearest RUTH,

.1.� "

�Hal

� &#39; "It looks now as it BR. and EISLER are really caning to New Iork.
<3-_--x stay hone on account or great poverty.  Ex. being very poor.! �

&#39; -_ 9;-obebly have elreedg hoard there has Qeo. eines an eeets or lager
&#39; strike in the tile indnstrie and all employees  also HAKPB! feel its

� in�uence. The strike nay still last very long, as the rat.  Ex. pone:-£~.:J.! .
tilnstudioe can keep it up even for a year.

I o

a

I

�RUNS wool� like very much to go to Bow York for the rehearsals,
as the Iusio only goes sell when he is there. Ho has to tit it in, arrange
it, direct and compose it. On account ot really serious lack of money be

. ea_n only cone when it does not cost his: arwthing. I!L�.92-�NS wrote to this Ir.
!§!!;0BER15  do you� know hint! tron  ltloetre oi Q L-Jet-ions, that he oneAI__;.._

" ~- none; tor the tare and expenses. Ir. ROBER�.I.S answered that be could pay the
4* &#39; acne; tor rare, but not tor expemes. BANKS erote then again that money

�- tor tare and at least $150 tor expenses were necessary and that 1. mngh gm;
 little ewes; tor three seeks stay as you know, and on the train one needs �
-&#39;- _ also lone! and B518 is mtortunately not very economic and the liquor

cost also something.  lie eould naturally have to stay with a �iend.!

"1 ¢l0Il&#39;1&#39;- loll�-W. deer HIRE, if you lure any connections with those _
g j neq�-I end if rm om talk to then, gas. to an then! to send H_1Qi!S __ig-
 nediately an. none; tor tn. round tap   one ins to snake reservation] in
�#11 _ ad-ranoe and pay in advance! and it possible also $200 for the eoet neces-

say expenses. It you could do something, mums would be very thankful. It
is so dit�oult to tall: about none; mttere in a letter to people that you

_ don&#39;t hoe especially as they surely haven&#39;t got it, but one could not Q11
,_&#39;_ v �ll tell then teat one hasn&#39;t got it either and otherwise em nnrt con. -..~&#39;.@.
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